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Insurance Building.

Ocean
18 dtiin

March

SIVAir & BARRETT,
Bankers and Brokers
15 Exchange Street,
Dealer* iu Block*, Bouda. Osvernacul)
Stale, City nud T*wu lecarilica.
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.
7.30 Noies converted into 5 20 Bonds.
Exchange on Boston.
Gold coupons, and compound interest notes bought.
Business paper negotiated.
I'ortl tn<J, Apiil 20, 1M>;.
Api 20. 3iu

G. A.

S USSKRA

Furs,

Attorney

and Couusclier at

136 Middle Street,

J. W. SV.HO.\US,

Bankers &

114 STATE

Si»i Middle SI, (Canal Bank Building,)

_MayU-ilt<

l>»ts. CHAItWlCK & FOGG
-oi i-j l'o.\oki:nn
ntbect,
UUUWh’H NEW BLOCK.

.1.”

C.

SOI C M AC I IFK,

£■ « ESC©

PAOTJTEIL

BILLS OF EXCHANGE on London, Paris, and
the principal continental cities.
TRAVELER’S CREDITS, tor the use of Travelers
in Europe and the Last.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, tor the purchase ol
Merchandise in England and the Continent.
Ail descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to
order.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool
and Loudon.
ninrl2d3in

Oil.cat the Drutf Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlottcrbeck &

WALTER COREY & CO.,

Co.,

203 Cou&ie** St, Portland, Me,

jalJdtt_

MANTFACTUltEItS

Jinn

.

Smith & Co.)
Jlaaulacium *»f l.rutiit1/
Also lor saJe

Leather,

AtlVETH

uiad

¥1111JEMAN

Leather,
Siren.

&

Bpring-lieda, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No. 1 (lufip’s Bilocli- foot <J hen lull 1
Street,

Freeman,
11

t'onlanil.
C. L. Cuisbv.

W. I IK am:.

O

11

HOWARD

Law,

si

i'OStTLAND, M Nhi.
Orflce Xo. 30 Exchange htreel,

_.io»A-|.li

Howard, JyStt n
Hits. PIIKVH 4k

Nathan Cleaves.

FKSMMiD,

BEKTI8TS,
JllDDl.K

C. M. PEIRCE.
February 21. dtf

BTBEET.

Deering.

C. Pernald.

S.

_

Miiiiken <fe Co.,
OO Middle Street.

angSl

dtf__r«iiluud, iUuiiie*
A. WILIlVll & co.,

No 1124 Treinunt Street,
Imjiorters and Healers in
1VEI.SII

ANI>

A

tooling

F.

floods

A,‘end'*
1
DAVIS,

t Su
F.

<

UA1MI ASi■

if.

[
J__

purity.

We also

i

Sireeii
MB,

¥co.,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

MANITFAC1 TJBEItS

I* Ii A.H T K Ii E K 8.

(Straw
I’

Gt_A 8
NO.

E

A.-i

prompt
townsoliclted.

TAILOR,

REMOVED

August

All work warranted satisfactory.
References—
Rtrout & McKonkev, master builders; Browu &
Crocker, plasterers and st ueco workers.
April l, U67. d3m.

a

(Ifj

WM. W. HHIFPLE&

April 13.

lU FBttiCNOEs—R. P.
Win. McGilvery. Esq.,
Portlaud.

jT g7

IN

Ft each and America u
Faucj fioods

Ooraets.

AND LACKS, UlWIKBy, GLnVES,
ui TTiKUMLNCS ami iircsn Hattons.
German Worsted Garments made
to order.
i11n.]i skirl- made to order. J* 3
(k«.
Clapp’* Bloch, CONGRESS STHKET,
POBILAND, MR
(ill
loOLt_
Ant till luji'U

j.BTmrDsoiQEr'
i t rr

i

m

MAYBUBY,

ATTORNEY

AT

LAW,

HOLDEJST & PEABODY,
Attorneys und Counsellors at Law,
Ofjlee, 220 1-2 Congress Street,

Successor to

anil

House
1VO.
May 18.

Painter,

d3m

siie itii) ax

dT1’JiuFiivusT

AM. A.STEK ERS ,

PlruB and Onumantal Stucco and Maatic
No.

G Month

Woikerr,

.

OPEN THIS DAY
THEIR NEW STORE

Block,

would invite the attention of tlie

And

&

Clothing, Tailoring

Dry

to their

trade

Goods

Large and well Assorted New Stock

& Domestic Woolens,

Tailors*

Trimmings,
—AND—

Gentlemen’s

Furnishing

Goods!

Puroliased the past week tor Gash, which will
otlered to the trade at the lowest market prices.

bt

your patronage, we remain
Yours Verv Truly,

OHADBOURN & KENDALL.
January 15, 1867.
BROOH AIVD BB(J*H HA1VIJ) FACTORY.—All qualities and sizes, custom
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Gornerof Wasliimrton and Congress Streets. Orders flr.m abroad
promptly atten ed to.
tt
R. NELSON BROWN & GO.
May 4.

CIORIV

JORDAN & RANDALL
Stoi'e No. 145

St.,

rc&pectfhlly iiivltc the trade
stock of

Tailors*
Selected

Trimmings,
Market.

Expressly lor this

5TF" By personal attention to business wo hope to
merit a share of public p&ironge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
March 18. 1867.

dtf

AU kinds of Coloring, Whiteningnnd
whitewiudiliu
done neatly andprom<>Jy. V* imv«ale,, * si.lendid
lot of now Centre Pieces which cannot l.c
surpassed
in New England, which wo will sell nt
at
which they cannot he bought elucwheio. Phase call
and see tbr your-otvek. Or.leTs irotn out or town solicited. The very beet ol references.
May 11, 1WT. cT'Ui

£» P RING
and

prices'

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Produce k Commission Merchants,
Cask Advances Made

Consignments.]
233 fetatc St, and l&O Central
on

BOSTON.
NEW

R NO LAND

Nonpar i el

AO ENTS

St,

FOR THE

Trench Guano.

If is claimed that Lids Fertilizer is superior to any
in the market, its virtues mid merits over others,being to prevent all in.' < ts and worms from destroying < rops or plants without burning or Injuring those
Ii is niuch stronger
of the most delicate nature.
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
to permanently enrich ‘he soil. Price $C0 per ton.
Send for C ircular giving full particulars.

nirl&d&w3m

W. E. TOLMAN & CO.

SU

aiticlcd
t

ping

arc now prepared to
arr:in;fen)Hiu^,
in their
lino, at as low prices, when ol
aL
au/ ofher store i Portland

Pai^, lwine.Paiior

_

V jur-wilorH,
DKB./Oln

M
at

Sun,

From Rev. Stillman Morgan.
Bristol, Vt., Oct. 1, lbfiG.
Wm. L. Bradley', Dear Sirf—1 used some of
Xb
last
Phosphate
spring, and It proved all d
your
is recommended to be.
When learned wliat properties it contains, 1 had no hesitation as to its real
value. Now, 1 intend to go into it as fast as circumce< will allow.
Iliad some hough.s ol tolling you
that it made vegetation row on
my land a ; aid to a
Jump. Bulone thing I will sa>,it is the best ami
cheapest manure that 1 La e ever used.

Aaorur^it

.tu«i

tli.* Boody House, corner ol
CongreS; and Chestnut streets.
jj21

E

R

P. B. FROST’S.
Just returned irom flic market with a
adapted to tlie Spring and
place, which I will maimlac,u^ own l>crso,ls*l cutting and

A
line stock o» goods
Sommer trade of tins
r0,n
ence

Thau

any other tailor

can

Cheaper

do, from the

same

of Goods.

quail tv5

As my expenses arc that much .mailer than theim
which advantage I will give my customers.
I
My place of business is

332 1-2
Just

Congress Street,

above Hecliauici’ Ilall, an (be oppo■iiOHideof tbc Mlrcet,

Where I shall be happy to see larje quantities
customers, to prove my assertion true.

P-

B.

33a l-i-5

A
A

a three storied brick hoase
modern built, ivitli every consteam. Immediate posuersien
HANSON 32 DOW,

bay

May 6.

tt

ears

baskets.

Bradley’s Super-phosphate

oi

Lime,

Real Estate Agents,
No. Mi Union Street.

MUTUAL

The degree of soundness was in proportion
yield, plot number 6 being the best.

Mercantile

Association,
Libraryporatcd

Orga sized and

1851.

moi

Association having

May

o’clock.
Any person wishing to become

member of this
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Two
Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave tlieir
names at Library Rurnu as above, or with either of
the following: O. Al. Maruett, John C. Proctor. M. N. Rich.
apr2G dit
a

unde, signed an assignment ot nil his property, real
and
mt exempted by law irom attachment
for tlie bencht of such of Ins creditors as may after
notice, as provided by the statutes ol the State or
Maine, become parties to said assignment in proportion to the amounts of tlieir respective claims, and
three months are allowed to become parties to.said
ashiguiuent, and that said assignment may be ibntd
at the office of Shepley & Stiout, ia sai l Portland.
A. A. STROUT, .Assign, e.

may :»lwjw&d3m

BINNACLE,
And LUBRICATING OILS,
Candles! !
At WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
A. P. FOLLEH,

Sperm

20S I'ore Street.
WWANTED—Three or four, hundred nr hundred and liny gallon Oil Cans.
iuarlGd3ni

NATHAN

Alerehant

GOOLI),

Tailor,

Has got back to hia Old Stand,

No. 137 Middle
splendid

assonant

Street,
of

all binds ol

CLOTHS,

Gentleman and Boy’s Wear,
Which he is ready to make into Garments,

For

THE

VKHY

LOWkUT

HATCH.

HTALL GOODS WARRANTED.
P. S.—AH old cn-tomers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape te “Give them Fits.’’
marT-dtf

For

Clapp’s

JVew

THE

Block,

The subscriber having obtained the Poe note No.
337 Congress Street, win gmt'uue the business, and
will koep constantly on band

tbe BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

from

the

Celebrated Stein way Instrument,
which he
sell
the manufacturer’s
can

Also,

HI.

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

Goods!

26,1866.

AT

IT

MUST

HE

—AND—

Ocean Insurance Co.’o Block,
JEXCHAHGli

COBB,

fcbl3dtf

estate must be settled.
will see our
you look down Elm.

THE

IScw England Mutual
iLife Insurance Oomp’y,

PIANO

1\ W.
May25-d5w

sign from Con gross Street,

2£8F“Pian0'. and Meiodeons tuned and to relit.

Furlong Paper
JOHN E.

Administratrix.

W. D. ROBINSON,
been

Having

saved,

so as

by tire, lias again resumed

Dolls,

OF MAINE

I AM

TO

PREPARED

FURNISH
With

In any

THE

turers’ Prices.

E. PALMER

146 Middle Street.
May 18,1867.
May

AUGUSTA

20.

Ini

HOUSE,

STATE STREET,

Preble Street,

AUGUSTA, ME.
ICE-OPENED
JUNE
1, 1867.
Maine.
TAKE great pleasure in saying to my friends and «J. H.
KLING, Proprietor.
customers that 1 have now on hand, and am conE^S^Trans ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,acoordlng
stantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
in Style, Finish and durability ever otter- to rooms.
FltEE Carriage to and from Houho—
Carriages,
ed in New England.
Cars and Steamers.
june4ctlm
Having greatly enlareil my factory 1 hope hereafter to be able to sup; ly my numerc us
customeis,
with all kinds of tine Carriages, including my celeATLANTIC
brated ‘-Jump Seat,” invented and Patented by me In
18

I

those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, 1 have just invented an entirely New Style Juuip Meat, with Buggy Top to
tall back or take olf, making six different ways the
same carriage can be used, each
perfect in itself, and
manufactured by no other concern iu the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satis'action, as some hundred* of lestimoniils 1 have at
my ortice will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to loose wishing io purchase.
All persons arc hereby Cautioned againt
making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Scat without first
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
ami Patents cover every possible movement to
both. eats.
1
&tit'All carriages sold by me are made in my iaetory under my own supervision, by the must skillful
workmen, nearly all of wdiom have Lceu const mill v
in my employ for many years, aud their work can
not be excelled. Ad my carnages are warranted and
sold for prices low er than the same quality ami finished carriages can be purchased lor at an' other Vstablishment. Please call and examine before pur-

This popular summer resort will be ready
ie* option of visitors on WjLDaiKSJ'ML1!
f DAY, June 5th.
GUMJlSON & CO.,
ia_1
w

The
Seal

for the

Atlantic flonse closed to
boro, June 3, 1867. U2w

HA\

fire,

3 E\(!11A1V«G
AY here

TWO LIGHT IXTBA SEATED WAGONS,
A

AND

Two Hucdred Set

STREET, near Forr,

Confectionery, Cigars,
JTviar

And mnny other Linds of Pipes, Ac.
Ac., which wc
will sell :il fair prices, at whoiesnle or retail, and
would he pleased to see all old friends and the puldic

generally.
TO LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, 50
by 20.
"

"

April 25,1807.

CAKR’

*

Hickory Sloigh Runnera,
AT

dlw

>11LLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS OE

DRY

—

GOODS,
AND

WOOLENS,

*

Have this day removed to the
creeled tor

new

and

them

spacious store

58 itarl GO 3Iiddlo 8tM
On the OliT Site occupied by them previous to
I
l great lire.
Ih torch 16. tf
Portland,
|

the

Carriages! Carriages!

Loan, 302 PORTLAND,
Building
Congress Street.
iH? Pr‘,b,lb,e failure of (lie City of rort-

WOODMAN & WHITNEY

Have decided to sell their cniire stock of House Furneduug goods, Crockery Ware Ac., at greailv reduced prices for the next
twenty davs.
bXCUANGE ST ft i£ FT.
IC.

OEO- A*

ti

Portland

WH1TJTEV.

Academy.

OU MM Kit Term Logins May 21 at Union Hall.
kJ Entrance H5 Free street.
Masters of ail ages and attainments received at
any time iu the Term.
Particular attention paid to preparing boys for the
High School, or lor other schools aud for college.
Termsfor Summer Term of 8
$s.u0.
weeks,
p. J. LaRRABEK, a. b.
Any further Information furnished by calling at
28 Hanover Street.
May 22. daw

To Let.
Euquire at

A SMALL Stable.
street.

Atlantic
juue 1. dlw

No. 17

J. M. KIMBALL

CO.,

largest and
ottered in ibis
following celebratconsisting in part
ed styles, viz: E x urn stun Top Cahrioletfs, Plat fat m
Spring and Perch, very light: Light Carryall.'-,
Stam ing Top and 1 Extension Top; Jlie celebrated
‘‘Kimball Jump Neat” with improved Front
Seat; “Sun Shades” o.felegant pattern; Gentlemen’s
“Hoad Wagons,” very \ ight; “Hancock,” “Goddard,”
“Jenny Lind” anil o.tlier Top Buggies ot superior
make dud linish.
Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord style
wagons from $15#.DO tt* $200.00—Warranted. Also
Two Sum Wagons lor Farmers’ use.
aprbd&w3m
Isanti and for
best assortment of Carriages
HAVE
market,
ot the

Rale

now on

Superior
gl'

the

tlie

over

Cider for

Safe,

gallon ait sixty cents, at

O.

W.

HALL,

Market St.
(CM. 20 » M.importcil ana domestic Cigar
lor sale l>y
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street
nlaiti
aprlWtf

CIt.A

H 12,536,314 46
TRUSTEES

Join I>. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

;

Wm. Sturgis,

Henry

SV. H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Plckcisg
Lewis Curtis,

K.

Bogert,

Joshua .1. Houry,
Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Honrv Burgy,

Dennis

Cuas.il. Russell.
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Royal Phelps.
Caleb Barstow,

Cornelius Urinhel.1,
C. A. Hand.
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Bahco< k,

Fletcher Wcstray,
Uubt. B Mint urn, Jr,

A.P.Pillot,

Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lone,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. \V iley,

Gordon W.

Burnham,

Fred’k Cliaunccv,
James Low,
Geo. 8. Stephenson,
Wm. U. Webb

Daniel S. Miller,
John D. Jones, President
Charles Denni61, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-l*rcst.
J. 14. Chapman, Secretary.

Applications tor Insurance made to
Joltn W. HIiiHirer.
K^Oilico

hours

O/Jlce 100 Fore St*, For (land*

Mft rch 12— d 1 m a eod to J 3 a l ’G8& w6 w

Twoiublcy, General Insurance Broker,
• would inform bis many friends and I lie publ'c
generally that lie isprepar- it t* continue the Insurance. Busin ss as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to c*ny extent in the bed Comp nics in the United States. All bn sine is entrusted
to uiy c re shal. be laitbfu Ly aite ruledto.
Ortice at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can lx* left.
ini LGtf

LM.

New

Paper and Bag

No 1»

Store.

MITCHELL & CO.,
to inform the trade of Portland and throughout the State, that they have leased the store,

BEG

Street,

Where they intend keeping a fall assortment of

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,
Twine, Stationery, &c., Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents tor the largest Paper Bug Manufactory in the world, we arc prepared to furnish Paper Bags tor Druggists, Coniectloners, Bakers, Groceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graham 4lour, Oat
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printed, or plain,
any size iron one-toui lh to forty-nine and one-halt
iKUinds, and in quantity from one hundred to one
million.

Manilla and Straw

Paper

by tlie ream or ton constantly on baud, ov made to
order, alt sixes and weights. Wo respectfully solicit
a share of the public patronage.
Way

25.

IUlTl'HEl,I. & CO.

dlt

'"WHEE~LER~&r WILSON.
Lock Stitch Setring Machine.
section oi
"417 K have received Ibe Agency lor this at No I
VV the State and liavo lined up rooms

Bl^h.tvbcre

we have all the vane*
styles machines of their manufacture.
the
under
special charge of Miss
are
(h,r
will give personal attenFMW 4 GANNETT, Who
Full instructions given
machines.
of
tion to the Kile
and every machine

M?t

ttwjjranted.^

Stitching, Tocking. Braiding, Embroidering and Entering done in the neatcut

naniaiier.

O. R. DAVIS & CO.,
may27cod4w
_NO. I MORTON BLOCK.
.fust Ri <5eived,
lot ot Bain Water Filtcrers nud Water
Also on hand Refrigerators and Ico
Coolers.
F. & 0. B. NASH.
Chests of all sizes.
174 Fore Street.
7.
dtf
May

ALAUGE

famine. That may well he. The poor whites
have their dwellings hidden away in recesses
which the traveller seldom explores. "From
these retired places,” writes an agent of the
Freedmen’s Bureau in South Carolina, "the
sufferers have come to mo in their rags and

wretchedness, sometimes twenty miles, to get
the half-bushel ot corn which is all I can give
them from the limited quantity received.” A
Correspondent, whose letter we print to-day,
writes that the amount of suffering is exaggerated in

Virginia.

But it is not in

Virginia

that the feininc prevails. In all the Southern
States the subversion of the former system of
labor, tlio loss of stock, fences and fanning
implements, tlio lack of capital, and the failure of the crops last year, have occasioned,
could not fail to occasion, moro or loss distress ;
but the destitution is greatest in South Carolina, Georgia and Alabama.
In South Carolina, Mi-. James G. Gibbs,

formerly Mayor

of Columbia, says, “it is estimated that not less than 20,000 persons aro in a
condition requiring assistance so as to avoid
actual starvation.”

In

Fayette county, Georsays in March,“there

gia, Mr.

W. H. Blalock
found 1,050 whites and 500 blacks, many
of whom must suffer extreme hunger, if not
starvation.” This is one of seventy-eight
were

needing

counties

relief.
In Alabama, Dr.
F. Rea, an agent to collect provisions for tbe destitute in Chambers, Tallapoosa
and Randolph counties, says that in those
counties “not less than fdtecu hundred fami-

Ben,jauiiu

nothing.”

lies have

These aro three out of

eixty destitute counties.
It is a difficult task, says General Howard
iu a recent letter, “to represent properly to
friends at the North, the actual condition
destitute portion of the Southern
States, where war, famine and flood have succeeded each other in their march of impoverishment aud desolatioD.” It is indeed a difficu.t task. Wo have sketched thus far only the
outlines oi the dark picture. We now ask attention to a lew of the details.
Mr. H. Edmonds, of Ridgeway, Fairfield
our

oi

the

Cau and will yon let me have fifty bushels until 1 can make a crop? I have fifteen freedmeu hired, and we can get no corn.”
Lieut.
Col. Nagle, agent of the Frccdmen’s Bureau,
writes from Summerville, Charleston district,
April 2, “Day alter day my office is besieged
by applicants for bread. Th- small larmers with

large families dependent upon them for support, constitute a large portion of those iu distress.” Rev. William Martin wrote from Columbia, Richland district, April 3, “I have now
than 300 families
on my (tension list more
white and colored, representing about twelve
hundred persons, all oi whom must be fed by

charity, or suffer greatly.' Indeed, I do not see
how actual starvation is to be avoided. Most
of my pensioners are widows and orphans."
Col. John B. l’almer writes from Saluda Factory, Lexington district, April 8, “Two cases
of actual starvation have come under my
personal obsei vation. I was informed of the
serious illness of an aged widow and two
and upou visiting them found the
mother and one of the daughters in the agonies of death, aud was credibly informed that
for some time their sole subsistence had been
tile refuse thrown into the “treats." Mr. G. A.

daughters,

Nunually, agent for the poor,

wrote

from Mon-

roe, Walton county, Georgia, April 11, "The
Interior Court appointed mo agent to supply,
ms far as possible, the needy aud famishing.—
Eiuly ia January I proceeded to my task, and

fotind, to my surprise aud sorrow, that more
than six hundred persons, white and colored, iu
this county, were actually suffering lor bread.
The last basliel of corn has been measured out,
and daily applicants pleading for bread to sustain life, aro turned away empty/’ Mr. A. C.

T.hoiuason wrote from Woodstock, Tuscaloosa
county, Alabama. April 12, "Help us speedily,
for uH'rcy and humanity’s sake,
If our
bless yon for so doing.
cians did

precipitate us into

an

an? God will
loading
unholy and un-

natural war, it was not our fault. If yon knew
how many of ua struggled against that measure, you could not cherish an unkind feeling
as tho
representative ot

against us. I write
1,375 starving poor.”

Enough. Until the latter part of July, when
the green corn becomes eatable, the famine
will increase. The Belief Commission at New
York has sent forward more than 150,000 bushels of corn, and now asks for moans to continue
the good work. “Opportunities,” says General
Howard, iu the letter already quoted, “arc now
afforded to the good to do a great work gener-

ously

and nobly, which when done will, I
doubt not, cement us as a nation more
closely
in the bonds of peace and unity thau cither

legislative,judicial, or executive action, though
of the wisest character, could effect.” The
opportunity is swiftly passing. Shall we not, before it is too late, have somo concerted action
here in Portland?

Can

we

countrymen starve, without

alford to let our
effort to relieve

an

supple*

shake* their heads and say, “we have had au
one who promised to be our Moses;
we don’t want to
try any more of thenij give
u* Thad Stevens and Ben
Butler, kuse tee likts
de rneu dey ’buses de wust.”
Ureat anxiety is manifested by all classes in
to the coming
registration of voters.

example in

reference

the office of Capt. Mac£hey thebesieging
the Board of Begiatrault';ore, President
ti°n
know when ho will
aio

ot

commence.

nounced for the convention. A call has been
issued by the Hon. John Minor Botts, Wm. C.
Beeves and other prominent Union men of the
State for a convention to meet at Charlottesville, V*., on the 4th of July Dext, the object of
which is to unite the colored and white ( Whig)
vote upon one common platform against tho
Democrats; but the colored men are a litt e
timid about going into convention with them,
and will not do so unless the Whigs will endorse their platform as plauned at their convention held at Richmond April 17tb.
Don. J. Minor Botts lives about tour miles
from this place and has a splendid estate of
about 2000 acres. He says it will require a tremendous elfort to carry the State against tho
miserable Democrats. He will exert all tho
influence ho can command to bring white and
black together for that purpose, and has written a letter to the Union Republicans and
whigs of the State urging them to meet at
Charlottesville. God grant that his efforts may
be successful and that the fossilized remains
of the Democratic party may be buried as deep
in this State as in the old Pine Tree State;
then aud not uutil then will Virginia enter upon a career of prosperity hitherto unknown to
her, and the last traces of slavery will lie obliterated from her escutcheon. Then will Unionism be made respectable where now it is not,
and the enterprising Yankee will come here in
this delightful climate and make Virginia
what it ought to have been long ago, the foremost State iu our glorious Union.
The unreconstructed are trembling in their
shoes now for fear of confiscation. They romember Thad. Stevens's declaration, that he
intended “to spend the remainder of his days’*
in advocacy of the principles set forth in his
Confiscation bill .Their horror of negro sufirage has been obliterated from their memory.

pretend to revere the name of
“if the Northern people would
be as magnanimous as he has been there would
be no trouble.” As I walk through the National Cemetery here and read the names of
The rebels

now

Greeley and

say,

those that have died that Ihe nation might live
aud as I think of these men who fell by the
hands of those who were marshalled in arms
against our dear old Union, by this fiend iu
human shape who starved our soldiers in tho
prison liens of the booth, my blood boils within me to think that a man who claims to be au
Amcricao shou.d be found who was willing to
insult the memory of these fallen ones by ushis influence to relieve a murderer from
the punishment which was too good for him
Would
within the walls of Fortress Monroe.
Mr. Greeley have been willing to have done for
Booth or Wirz what he has done for the distinguished “state prisoner?" I think not; they
were not so “distinguished” as the arch traitor.
They never murdered so many of the loyal
men of our country as he.
I am a soldier of the United States army. I
fought in the late war that the integrity
of my country might be preserved, and while

lug

upon tho bloody field of Frederioksburg in the
line of duty sacrificed my good right arm. I did
it because I loved my country. 1 did it because I expected that the honor of my country was to be vindicated and treason made Jorever odious. But what do I see now? 1 see
the greatest criminal the sun ever shone upon
granted tho privilege of breathing the free air
of heavcu; free once more to plot treason and

murder; basking in the presence of his friends
at Niagara Falls, feted aud fawned upon by
such fools as we have already seen rushing to
arms of this viper to congratulate him uphis release from a long aud wearisome confinement. Bah! I caunot dwell upon this matter. It is too revolting to the sense of an
American soldier. I have only to say, in tha
name ol humanity and in the name of the loyal people of the countrv and the noble soldiers
who perished in the cause ol civil and reli-

the
on

gious liberty, that the nation has been dishonored and insulted by the late farce at RichTreason is now looked upon hero as a
and Union men as tyrants
—lor not having let the South have her independence. This is a fine commentary on “my
policy." The loyal millions now look to ConWe who
gress for relief trom this stigma.
fought the rebellion to its bitter end demand

mond.

respectable pastime

that the principles that should have been carried out at that time he now applied to these
rebel communities. We want to soe the honWo want to seo
or of the nation vindicated.
the States of Maryland Delaware and Kentucky relieved from rebel rule. We want no
compromise with treason. In fine, we want a
President who will see that the laws of Conand one, too,
gress are faithfully executed,
who will bo found ready to punish leading
traitors instead of keeping them at govern-•* expense two years, and then saying “the
,lie“
~nt is not ready to try them.”
govern mi
T am encroaching upon your
Rut I fear
-ill close with a promise, If
space, therefore I w.
..WUy write you of
agreeable, that I will occu.
tJji3 state,
tha doings ot the Republican o.
With you fo- the Union,
A One-armed Yankee.

VARIETIES.

—Judge Kelley declined the ofier of the Congressional Committee to pay his expenses In
the South; he says the information he gained
amply repaid all the trouble and expense.
—A new paper classifies its marriages, firths
and deaths under the beads, "coincidences,”
“adventures” and

“certainty,” which is as bad
the Western editor's “hatched,” “matched”
and “despatched."
—Roberts Brothers will soon publish a new
volume of poems by Jean Ingelow. It will
as

Story of Doom and Other
Its contents are: “Dreams that came
True;” “Songs on the Voices of Birds;”
“Lawrence“Songs on the Might Watches;”
bear the title of “A

them?

Poems.”

heller

from Virginia.

Virginia Chivalry—tin Freedmen

Destitution
the Political
Republican Organization
Prospect—Release of Jeff. Davis.

t'o»r«.«pouileul.
from 8 A. M. to 3 tv M.

No. 181 Fore

of Portland

land Building Loan,
0W,lN?i°

The Company lias the billowing Assets, viz:
United States and State of New-York S'ocks, Cltv,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,120,350 (¥>
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 00
|
Interest ami sundry notes and claims due
tho company, estimated at
141,866 21
Premium Notes ami Bills Receivable,
3,8.17,735 -41
C3sh In Bank
434,207 *1

l

—

1C. K. Lemont’s Carriage Factory.

»££KLNG,

until redeemed.

PEW

Medium Sized JExjrress Wagons9

shall keep a good assortment of

we

Proprietor?.
visitors on Sunday.

CABKIAGES !

June 4.

E mo veil into tlio new and beautiful store just
creeled by N. F. Dccring,
Esq., on the site of the
store we occupied before the

May

-L-r&rft

BEACH.

POR SALE

Preble St.

IF. W. CAllli & CO

City

SCAKBOKO’

«

April 23-d3m

No.

HOUSE,

to

issued, bearing interest

TRADE

Quantity, and at Manufac-

JOHN

are

their Manutacturo

Portland,

Lfj,

the Company revert to the
Tho whole profits
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ilm yeat ; nnd tor which Ceroi

Average Dividend tor ten years past 33 per cent.

Furlong Paper Pantalet Company,

C. JP. Kimball’s,

C. P. KKM1ZA

Insures a^inst Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

tificates

Goods manufactured by the

For the sale of the

Workbi.xes and

1867.

FOR—

STATE

THE

ELEGANT OARKJAGES

chasing.

January,

Goods

Wholesale Agent
—

YORK,

at, cor. William,

Having been appointed

ap26cod3’ui.

addition

Mutual Insurance Company.
51 Wall
NEW

FURLONG PAPER PANTALET CO.
Mechanic Falls, Me., May 18, 1867.

Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions, Banjos, Guitars,

man.

ATLANTIC

At JMniinf slot urers’ Prices:

Flutes. Fifes aud Concertinas, Bird < ages all kinds,
Parrot and Squirrel Cages, Heinisch and Lcmour’s
celebrated Barber Shears and a good assortment Button hole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen
and Pocket Knives, Shipping Papers, Coasters’Manifest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks, all
the Bortlnu and Kew York Papers, Dime Novels,
Song, Cook and Fortune telling Books. Uarj.er’8, Atlantic, Lady’s and Peterson’s Magazine. Ilis Library
will bo supplied with all the new Bool s as fast a/,
issued. The very best Violin, Guitar. Banjo av(.i
other strings. Come one, come all, and buy libera, lv
so I can |Jay my rent and supply the spiritual 'and

temporal

have appointed

PALMER,

thorized to soli our

others too numerous to mciiUou:
Books and Stationery, Children’s Carriages, all
styles Bird Cages, a large variety Ladles* Work Baskets and Stands. Luneli and Picnic Baskets, Ladies’
Travelling Baskets and Bags, Chihli on’s Willow,
High and Rocking ('hairs, Roc-ing Horses and Velocipedes, Rubber, Fooi and other Balls, together
with (be regular Base Ball, Children’s Chairs Lo leant
thorn to walk, Doll Heads, bodies, arms, a large as-

sortment of dressed and other

vre

146 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
Wholesale Agent for the State 01 Maine, who if* au- |

business, and taken the
Store Ko. 49 Exchange Street,
in the new block lately erected by the Preole heirs,
where he otters lor sale the following articles, and

|

Pantalet Co.

Notice is hereby given that

ROBINSON,
For
the

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1813.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1604-5, now in course ot
673,000.
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1600,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income tor 1806,
1,778,000.
t^ ’Annual Distributions in Caslb^^LL.
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also CanviW’crs can
make good arrangement8 to woik lor the above Co.
UEFES V.ll iLL A; k«\,
Anply to
feUkltr
General Agents for Maine, Biddcford, Me.

Aprilit

as

MUTUAL!

PURELY

One of the Most Stylish Milliners
certinas, Accoriieons, Tamburines, Flutes, FlageoThat can be Found in New
Yoke,
Sotliat Ladies will lliul tlie latest I'aris -Alodes,” and lets, Picaloe, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Mtt>ic Stands, Drums, Flies, Sheet Music, Music
the most beautithl
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, stcre» scopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, LookBonnets and Hats ing
Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Fens, Ink, Rocking
Either mode by or antler the especial supervision ot tit rsei, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, ChilITIudamc Fowlc, who lias had seven icon years, dren's »’arriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old PiaiioM Taken in Exchange far New.
city experience.
Richly paying business is now oileied for sale
one applying In season.
It will be sold before
July 20tl», at whatever price it will bring, fcjjr' The

DTBIiGT.

& S. continue to represent first class Companies in .all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
F. C.

FORTES, Meiodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flut nas. Music Boxes. Con-

This
to any

Agents,

have returned to their old tand,

NEAR HEAD OE GREEN STREET.

HAVE

WE

SWAN,

General Insurance

No. 355 Congress Street,

SOLE l

&

UNDERWRITERS,

WILUAdir DAHTOJI,

doubt were dispelled. We hear of Northern
men who havo recently
travelled through the
South, and report that they saw no signs of

district, South Carolina, says in a letter of
March 3, “We have neither money uor corn.

NOTICE.

FOYE, COFFIN

they can ho

his

SAM EEL I\

at-

TWOiWBLV.

WSl. «.
dtf

INS TIMANCE

Stores, kV- 231 & 233 Congress street, n-eai
Now Ci y Building, is constantly receiving fresh
arrivals ol New York and Virginia Ovsters, which he
is prepared to scllby the gallon, «(uait or
bushel, or
served up in any style,
d unuarv #», lsii7. ilti

TliAceoods must be closed at prices tliat'will ensure their rapid sale, in order to settle tlie estate.—
We slinll otter large inducements to Milliners in
Portland and the country. 'Jiie stock coat less than
that ol anv Jobber onr^i New Y"or*
and wc can aiford to sell at EoWh.lt PK1CES than any Poston
dealer! Put whether they hruig more or less,

tuning and repairing promptly

UV3UUANCL

melHdtf__PORTLAND, MB
O Y S T E RS~!

Suited to the Trade of A ew Yot'ie City

PRICED

a

Cff?* Orders for
tended to.

bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union
ntreel,

Being one-hall of the stock or the late Mr H. W.
Kobiuson, 112 John St, New York, consisting of

Rich Paris

as

at

L.OWFMT

P.

low

FORTES

PI A NO

FIXTURES
as

of Copartner sh ip

CALVIN EDWARDS,
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

good assortment of

kinds, and will sell them

of all

Elm Street.

the

337 Congress Street.

JOHN KINSMAN
a

on

artnership heretofore existing tinder the
oi CALVIN EDWARDa A CO., is this
day dissolved uy mutual consent. All persons boldng bills against tho firm, are requestecf to present
thorn tor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

November

lias

Shackford,

coj

FIXTURES!

GAS

copartnership

Exchange Street,

OF NEW

Millinery Goods.

a

name

tf

GAS

formed

(Over Lowell & Senter's Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers, Libraries,
Ac, Ac, on tho most favorable terms.
fcjrMusic, Magazines and Periodicals bound with
neatness ami dispatch.
UTAH work cm rusted to onr care shall receive
our personal attention.
Edward Small.
James II. SnACKFonn.
mar20dtf

!

1

W. PERlviNS & Co.
junol. lw*

the purjKise of carrying

Dissolution

to

firm

Business in all its branches at

64

company which

$20,000,000

our

Counting

our

BOOK-BIIDIKG

AGENCIES

11 1-2 A. M.

Tobacco, Meerschaum,

LARD.

a

28.

Fruit,

SPERM,
WHALE,

Small &

Exchange Street.

!pl0,000 Worth

4. in

Would inform its members and the public that the
Room will be open lor the delivery 01 Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY alb moon from '1
to C o’clock. Also Saturday Even nga from 7 to 10

undersigned have
rpiIE
X under the name of

ATiT.TON,

©Tea*

retires from

Copartnership Notice.

INSURANCE CO. OF NEW YORK

Office lioars

J. W. METCALF.

28d«S^w2w

LIFE

lOO

_

nny

J.
Boom, as usual.
Portland, June 1,1SG7.

aprSOdtf

OP

juncldlw

present he may ho lonnd at

Hampshire,

a

1867.

JOHN

M. D.

agents tor

1st,

A. TITCOMB
MB.
iroin tills da'e.
For the

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAII O. LOW
JOSEPH A. HALSEY.
BENJ. C. MILLER.

as

Juno

copartnership Notice.

ject at

one HUNDRED per cent.
He thinks he realized
ttom the use ot it on oats two hundred per cent.

Maine.

Portland,

intelligent men Will he well paid, to act as Agents for the
Company in various jtarfs of the State.
All will find if for their interest, to call and investigate the sub-

to the

Lnity, Me., Dec. 17,1S67.
Wm. L. Bradley, Esq. Dear SirThe past season I used nine barrels of your XL ^Phosphate with
good results, i planted about three acres of past urc
laud, using three barrels of Phosphate willi other
mauure, and raised seven hundred and twenty-live
bushels of pototoes. I tested it in three different
parts of tbo field with other manures, with a difference in favor Of the Supei’-Ifhosphatc, three and one
quarter to two (3j to 2) or 62J per cent in favor oi
Phosphate. I consider it a valuable fortHl/er.
Yours truly,
A. B. WORTH,
SOLD
BY
Beale & Morse, Portland,
W. E. Tolman & Co., Portia ml.
John McArthur, Augusta.
Thompson & Putnam, Lewiston.
Morrison & Drew, Skowhcgan.
Reuben Rideout, Cumberland.
Wardsworth & Ritchie, Eastport.
Augustus Perry, Belfast.
Chick & Prescott, Bangor.
C. H. Dunning, Bangor.
Foss & Fonderson, Farmington.
N. H. Macomber, Bowdoinhain.
J. G. Deering, & Co.. Saco.
Doming & Son, Calais.
And reliable dealers throughout the State oi

SNELLING,

of BEAD, SMALL A CO.

name

J

1

JOSEPH W. HEAD,
GEO. M. SMALL.

and

Energetic

Royalton, Vt., Jam 27,1*67.
Wm. L. Bradley. Dear Sir:—I had a quantity oi
your Phosphate last year; It gave good satisfaction.
Mr. O. Bruce tried It on a peice of oats with barnyard manure; the Phosphate beat the manure
Yours truly,

under tho firm

SPARROW, State Agent,

Cash Assets

5

The Southern Famine.

The undersigned are authorized to settle the atfhhs
of tho late firm, and will continue tho Flour,Grocery
and Provision Business at tbe old stand
Ns. 157 Commercial Street,*

and ah*o the act

Captain tells them due notice will be given us soon as instructions are
received from
General Schofield, commanding the first Military District. No candidates are as yet an-

If there is in any miml a lingering doubt,
that our countrymen at the South are suffering the horrors of starvation, it is timo that

CYRUS G KEENE,

-FOE THE-

of

Small,

States,”

mantary thereto.
They have organiz'd a
Union Republication Association and have a
large and united organiztaion; they will vote to
a man for Union, Radical
Republican principles. They have no confidence in any man
that ever held slave property; they saj g ve us
au out and out “Yankee man,” and if usked if
they don't believe in Sout'iern Union su they

The

LLrAVKlLV.\ POWERS,
Udion State Committed.

the

under

JOSEPH W. ID AD,
GEO. M. SMALL.

PERRY,

StlPEBINTENEeNT

compost consisting
and earili, 2} baskets.
Plot 3. Lodi Manufacturing Co.’s Poudrette 3j,
baskets.
Plot 4. Rotten barn-yard manure, 4£ baskets.
Plot 5. Hog-manure, r* baskets.

AT

F. G.

D.,

J. w.

of hen manure,

ashes, plaster,

St.

rare cliance to
on Spring street,

venience, heated by
Enquire ot

baskets of

Read &

Greene,

POllTLAXD, MAfXE.

past season.
The land and cultivation was the same. The
ground was an inverted greensward, heavily manured on the surface, acd the fertilizers put in the hill.
The following was the result when the corn was
husked—each jdot containing two rov s through the

Where lie ha»

IV OTI®7

M.

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
has no superior, will please apply as above.

Experiments with Manures.
E. R. Towle of West Berkshire, Vt* gives in the
Vermont Farmer the following results of experiments with different kinds ol mauure ou corn, the

existing

Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

made an annual dividend of

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New

do not hesitate to pronounce iWthe best.”
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 4,1866.
Mr. John T. Gill. Dear sir:—1 take p casuio in
recommending Bradley’s XL Phosphate of Lime as
being a good and cheap Fertilizer, having made use
of the same on different crops. And having made
use of different kinds, I do not hesitate t > pronounce
it the best.
GRISWOLD I. GILBERT.

hill, 2£

hazarding principal for interest;
paying losses and expenses, and

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.
HEN,I C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

NEHEMIAH

WARREN

“I

ot

FROST;

OonsjreHS

March 20—d3ni

McFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACK.NET,
A. S. SNELLING,

Chief Clerk Department o/ Agriculture.

in the

copartnership heretofore
him
of
THE

of the rebel

t°

name

DIRECTORS.
RANDALL H. GREENE,
I. H. FROTHING HAM,
JOHN E. WEEKS,

HENRY

I have used Bradley s Super-phosphate, and ic-•
gard It as an excellent article. I began some expet iinc-nts in 1862, in Greenfield, Mass.; but owing to
my leaving for Washington early in tlie loll, they
were not concluded.
I perc lived a decided advantage in using it, especially in filling an 1 ripening
in
a
former
corn,
npplica:ion.
JAMES 8. GRINNELL,

superintend-

Ten per cent.

IlOLDEN,

LEWIS C. GROVER,

MORGAN.

pur-

J. AI. JOHNS' 'N,
W. B. 1ICKEY.
May 15. eodlm

a

EDGAR

i

the trade of this market.

inspection of our Stock before

DisMolu cion.

serve on its committees.
Its risks are careIt is careful in adjusting losses aud prompt in

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. 11. JOHNSON, Cashier.

1

JAMES G.
LAINE,
JAMES M. ST»lNE,
N. A. POST It,
L. O. HALLOW,
LKE St itt
LAND,
H. B. PKKSCOT
JuSEP-i M. HAYES,
S. S. MARBLE.
T, It. »1 MON TON,
Elias milliken,
JAMES B. DASCOMB,
J. S. MONK E,
JOHN ) EN^uN,
N. K. SAW v hit,
CJfAS. B. PAINE,

GOODS,

officers,

endeavors, in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Haviug for
over twenty years pursued this course, it
proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted.

Blent, Department,
Agriculture.
Washington, D. B1., Feb. 13,1864.

manure

commissions to

meetings^ and

to secure sound lives.

so as

OF

to

We invite your

It

ot

Portland, May f9,18C7.

BagsT’Broomg, Brunlf^

Wooden Ware, and at the proper season
S. c-’a, Garden Seeds, i-'l .wer Pots, Fertilisers such
os
Bradley and Coe’s Superphosphate of Lime
Ground Bone <&o., at manutai lure.t.’prices,
together witli a 1 other articles usually kept in a first
clans
gr.icery sto^e.
G k ds exchanged for country produce at fair
prices.
Country produce sold on commission and quick returnsinaOe.
apr II—d&weod.lm
&

From Deacon Hartwell Ti. Daker.
Aluio-n, Me., Dee. 27,1SG6.
W. L. Huai lev, Dear sir:— I used one barrel of
your XL Super-Phosphate last spring on com and
potatoes, sitie by si.lu with burn-; ara and ho*> manure.
Where tlie XL was used 1 h.*ve 2ii per cent,
more corn and potato©^ linn I did wiih
barn-yard
and bog manure, and four times as much ,*s did
1 6liail always use XL, it I
where
used nothing.
can get it, as 1 belie e it to b
the very best Phosphate in the market, aud tins is the opinion of all
who have used it. so far as 1 know
HARTWELL B. BAKER.

A

Adapted

expenditure,

new

satisfactory

Plot 2.

STOCK

“MUTUAL BENEFIT" Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
and old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on
every premium paid.
It is

both

Brooklyn, Feb. 7, 1867.
W. L. Bhahley,'Boston, Hoar sir:—I tried severill barrels of your XL
uper-i*liosphaco of Lime
daring the season ot 18b ; n my farm at Peokskill.
The soil is a sandy loam, on a clay aud gravel subsoil. 1 found it to he < xceJ ent lipou uB garden
vegetables, peas, bests, lettuce, cabbages, «&c.
The oniolia, ol which 1 raised sererai acres, were
so much inhuenoed by it, that the differ nee between
those wh cb had reeei cu your Phosphate mut those
on which I hud used another favorable brand was
distinguishable at a long uisi ante oft. I used it upon giass with very
results.
My ioremau. T. »j. Turner, who more xurticularly
no: ced tho detailed effects, speaks
very highly of it.
If its quality is tiiaiifuljy kept up to the
siaudard,
it cannot but satisfy every rcasomt le exportation.
HENRY WAtxD BELCH Eli.

personal,

GOODS !

in

Groceries. Flour, Grain, Country
1B
roam,
No. 4S Portland s tree I,, corner ol
1 orilaud and Green
streets, Pori land, haring made
1

N

ill

selected

Hti*eet,

T.arge aud Well Selected

economy in

or

Union State Convention.
Union voters ol Maino r.rc re,|ui-»u»i to semi
delegate* to a Convention u> be bebi ut iikas.ti
Ilii.L, AtousrA, on TliDltGDAl, June ‘.'rth.atn
o'clock A M., tor IbepuriHk* ol nominal,ucau
didate for Governor, and iransactini' any oihtr bu»Lics-ilut ua' properly come beiore the Convention.
1 lie basin ol' representation will to as loil«>«»:
Each city, town and plantation will be entit'eti to
oue delegate, a d an additional delegate lor
uyery
©evenly tire votes cast lor Joshua L. chamberlain,
at ttio Gubernntori: 1 election of >M.tL A traction c<i
forty votes will be ©milled 10 an additional delegate.

(Over Thornes, Smardon & Co.’s,)
Would respectfully solicit a sh ire of your patronage,
as we propose to keep a

consistent with

7. I8G7.

The

STORE

Portland, May 15,1807.

bi.-t year in every part ol my gar-

_STILLMAN

with assets well

Medical Examiners.
JOSEPH 15. JACKSON, M. D.,
GABRIEL GRANT, M. D..

Notice of Assignment.
'VTOTICK is hereby given that Isaac Emery o'
±1 Portland, in the County of Cumberland, diu on
the twentieth day of May, A. I>., 1857,'' make to the

Me.

bonuses

no

reserving tho value of all outstanding policies, it has always
return premiums to the members, and
paid them when due.

M. D
Slate Ass.aver.

Marhel St, (between iVftiddlc and Federal,)

to examine their

capital,

Its funds are invested with regard to security, never
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After

satisiactory results.
Be untl all question, you make a auporinr SuperPhosphate, equal to all von claim for it and; Indeed,
more too.
Very respectfully yoins,
As HOLBROOK.

Liner

aro

the

chas.ng elsewhere.

All its Directors attend its

HAYES,

With about 1NOO Valuiurx ofNevv and Desirable
Books, to which additions will con-tantly l»e made,
and having secured temporary accommodations on

Block,)

(Email
Would

Middle

Its distinguishing features

to the members.

--

Friday Morning, Jai.e

Lusiucus iii

NEW

AT THE

$4,034,855.30.

was

transacting

No. 56 Union

just declared its TWENTIETH annual

has

and grounds, and In every iustsnee wiih most

den

and

payment.

Re-Established its Library

REMOVED TO THE

$6,002,839,

of

sum

$12,000,000,

to over

It pays no stockholders for the use of
immoderate compensation to agents.

Samuel conv.

This

Portland,

Ntrret, Portland,

CAR13

HAVING

So* ? tiiMbtn kt'oiiMr Wltsirf.
Fainting executed in all its stylos and viuiotioB,
with promptness and dispatch.
Well known for the
past sc vein tan years as an employ cent Charles Fobes'
u shaie of his former patronage is solicited.
Maicu 'SI.

oodGin

the

living

$5,125,425,

to

amounting

no

fully

From Ex-Gov. Holbrook, of Vermont.
Bkattlldoko’. Vt., May 2, 1667.
W. L. Br.tnt.kY, Esq., Hear Sir;—i used
your

Super-Phosphate

the

of

~

of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

in its management.

care

and

Beaulev, 1:—Lost summer I pura quantity ol Super-H ospliate .f Lime of
inanulacture
of Mr. .luhu McArthur; 1 apyour
plied it witu Ibc most manifest effect aud received
most satistaotury results. It was equal to
any lenilixer of ils class ever used by me, and loan conlidcutlv recommend it as ol great agricultural
utility,
I shall continue to use it quite largely.
Respectfully yours,

Plot 6.

Ho. 3 Free St.

and

Ex-Gov. Conv, of Maine.
Augusta. Me., Mnv 1,18 7.

corn.

FurniNhing1 Goods,

A

perfect security

ruvian Guano, and its aeii n on humic matters in
the soil is lully equal; it colors tho aqueous solutions; contains tatty bodies and product* as well as
salts oi ammonia. This part forms from twentytivc to twouty-eightper cent, of the compound.
Not only has Urn precaution ol having analyses ot
the materials and w»eky produ .ts been taken, but
the same care has been extender to tho marketable
article, and rack lot of nity tons is represented bv
an average sajnple. which is
accompanied by a certificate of its composition,« arciuliy determined.
The reputation this compound has obtained, as a
manure and fertilizer, renders the mauulacluie an
important one, and the present management should
receive, as it deserves, the confidence of tho Agricultural interest* of the couinry.

Mr. Wm. L.

to

members

Perpetual.

It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at the lowest rates

Dr. A. A. Hayes’ Opiircn.
In my trials, the tormenting power ot this lei t ilizer has proved qui.e us great as liat of the best Pe-

From

amounting

deceased

on

The Annual income for 1866,

yunr obedient seivant.
CHARLES X. JACh SUN, M. D.,
State A»sayer.

A.

Dividends

Charter

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

Respectfully,

Holds:
Pin 1. No

11 Preble St., Portland, He.

Charles Kobe?,

Ship

IN

Crockery, fUou-Ware, Carpetings,
Paper Ha agings, Window Shade*,

“William fitz,
House

me.

FURNITURE

Near Hie Conn lio-ise.
HOLDEN.
SCpDtAl If. C. PEABODY.

B.

P.rtlund,

...

DEALER

Soliciting

17!) FORK STREET.
April 3 dtf

A.

lovejoy,

NEW AND SEUOND HAND

Foreign

t

Studio Xo SOI 1-2 Congress Street.
G-fc* 'Lessons given in raintin^ and Drawing.
February 1—atf

J. J.

Sc Davis,
ma*2tidtf

WILLIAM LOWELL,

./. 1\ 1/OOSlJOX,
<1
Iloojt Skirt Jianuiuctitrer,

a.

Searsport; Ryan

FRANK!. IN WDABF,

<S

English,

Buck & Co., New York;

uii'loraigncd having REMOVICHlrom Ware’.
TUI.'
Hall, will

EQ'JAEE,

DEALER

Timber and Ship

Lime, Cement and Plaster,

CO~~~

PORTLAND, ME.

tf

Mill,

BUl'KMVIl.TiU, S. U.

Druggists,

21 MAKKET

~~

WRIGHT Ss BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

secured

Dr. Jackson’s Opinion ot the XL Pbo.-phate.
William L Bkadley. Esq., Dear Sir:—You»k
myopiuion, us derived from my chemical anal. sis of
your XL Super-rliosphae, and Horn my knowledge
of the science of Agriculture, a* to the value ot this
Supci -Phosphate a* a lertilizer.
No one vfio knows anything oi tho science, can
doubt that such an article wi 1 piove ot great value,
and that it is adapted to supply the most esreutial
substances removed from ihe soil by our usual crops
and that it supplies tl.e.se articles to the soil which
are sparingly found in it in its natural state.

UN

—AND—

OP CHESTNNT

Who it sale

FITTEE8,
AON STREET.

Ji

TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress street,
CCRNEK
30, IhiHi.

no21<ll

MK

JPENNlElT* CO.

W. R.

W0ME28,

W N K S,

MERC If A NT

mAINK.

No. 30 Excliauge Street,

White-Washing

«>«>

OltTLANO,

STOCK BROKER.

PORfl-iNB. MIC.

«*.

G oods !

54 a SO middle Mi, over WooJmau.True & Co’s,

Otfe Street, beiivdoh, Ccugruss ami Freeijta.

G.

OF

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

33 romnereial Bl.,
June 1hI2w*

PLAIN AND DKNAkENTAL

attended to.
.May 22—dll

JOBBKllS

AND

Wholesale Dealer in

_Oec«—dir
tlOSS A I'llENic,

and
Orders Horn out ol

a

Arii»t»’ material*.9 Arc.. Arc.

No. oO isxeJumge St.

STUCCO AifD MASTIU

hand

on

POWDER

Mar 29—3m

DEALERS
Stock.

W. DANA,

Bradley,

Broad Hired, ISoslou*

from

Street.

ore

their

to vouch tor

lull supply of LUIUN’.S
and 8<L\P.
FANCY
^°**eL Articles, Leed't Liquid Dye Colors,
Wilson s Herbs, Marsh's Celebrated Trusses and
buppor ers, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Cigars, Tobacco.

KXiltAClS,

PORTLAND

S)rn^ist§,

('■storing. Whitening

keep

Preparations o I our

II. M. BAYSON,

novS’OMtr

ocl 17-dti

JOHN

Compounding Physicians’ Prcsciiptioys

Out* ot'nui* Specialities.
Uniiiu
own manufacture, we are able

declared in

v

fORTlAND, DIE.
is

Having paid losses

From Rov. Homy Ward Beecher.

Chemists,

Congress St., outdoor above Brown,

ot

PORILAND,

Wlsolcsalc

CO.,

Apr 9-iUf

Woolens,

F. PHILLIPS

No. 148 I

303

IiA3ii.ii.Li, A 00.,

Free

Bankruptcy,

A. G. SCHLOTTEBBECK <2

martOdum

and

IS

Law,

at

JAUNCEY COURT,
4:* Wall Ntrerl, ... New V.rL City.
S^Oom mission er for Maino and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

Caret.il attention

impcrtr-rsanil JoObrs

JJvy

Iioston,

Nlatos

shipping.__
DAVIS, iiiiioEHVE,

And Solicitor in

M h it I CAN

tSf'Ali colors and slating nails.
paid to

Attorney

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
etc

DOW, Jr.,

Apothecaries and

CLEAVES,

Counsellor?!

&

173

JOHN E.

free of

sent

use

pobtland.

a

name

hole*ale Jobbing

Organized in 1845.

chased

PORTLAND.

Counsellor and

FURNITURE, L0UNGE3, BED-STEAD8

Attorneys

FebSdtf

Manufacturers ot

and

1

L.

Wm.

Respectfully,

Clup|»’« AtiRck, H«**«kec Street*
{(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

CO.,

(ip&aolsterei’a

IjS

IN

Spring Beds, die.

KS,
t'oufvpii

For the

Newark, N- J.

MANUFACTURED by

A.

HI

I

m_Hi
l\

NO.

DEALERS

Looking O 'asses, Mattresses,

Back4 ei Sides. Lace

Lime!

charge

FURNITURE!

wan,

< Successors to J.

ft.

AND

under the

Qunlily.

Pamphlet* (riving directions for
on adplication.

Copartnership Notice,
this

The animal matter contained in the entire bone is
restated to this Compound in the mo*l concentrated form, making a powerful manure.

Out*, door above Brown.

ii. ai

Belt

STREET,

BOSTON.

roUTl.AND.

May lS-dtf

Co.7~
Merchants,

Page, Richardson &

Law,

at

MAINE.
ini21dtl

POUTLAND,
I3r*cash paid for Shipping Furs.

Law,

CANAL BANK BUlLDKXtt,
No So Middle Street
Portland
•
K'bl.Utl

Counsellor

Caps,

Hots and

WarrHiitcil Uniform

DAILY press.

undersigned having
day formed CoMUTUAL BENEFIT THEpartnership,
JOUXSOX, DICKE Y & CO.
Lite Insurance Company,
purpose

BRADLEY'S
in

COPAUTNEltslISS*.

THE

TGoTimilALS.

liT,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

KGSIKESS CAltliS.

the Best!

Buy

Super-Phosphate of

DIPOUIEB,

Charles 1*. Mattocks,

Farmers

& Counsellors at (.aw,
Mo. 17 Exchange
HI., Parllaud, Me.

Terms Eight Dollarsper annum,, in advance.

MISCELLtNliOliS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TEBBICL,

Attorney*

HIE MAINE STATE PRESS,is published atthe
Ka .<■ place
cv.'ry Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
la variably in advance.

y

.ZI]ss.

—

—

—

Culp eper Court House, Va., I
June 3, 1807.
}
To the Editor of the Press :
I have lieeu most of the time in Virginia
since the commencement of the war, and have
seen Virginia Chivulry in ail its different aspects, and must say 1 am heartily sick of it.
To be sure, there is a great deal of affability
among these people and there are some noble

specimens

ol the real old “Virginia gentleman,” hut such specimens are rare. Men here
make great preteusious to politeness and put
on a good deal of “style” but it is all on the
suriacc.

The colored

people
making great improvement, notwithstanding tho robel prediction that “the nigger could not learn” and
are

“would not work” and

have hail

“die

would

out.”

I

good opportunity of knowing that,
lor Lite advantages the colored people have
had, they have done remarkably well. I have
a

hut one colored man drunk since my sothe
journ here. 1 cannot say as ninth lor
seen

white men.
There is no real destitution existing among
this section. The whites
tho colored people in
to tho Churches
have however made an appeal
to tho effect
in Alexandria and other places,
that there is a vast number of poor people in
this section who are actually suffering for the
necessaries of life. This 1 believe to be entirely erroneous as the statistics at the office of the
of the Orange and Alexandria railroad
this place will show that there has been and
is still being shipped daily from this point vnst
quantities of grain of all kinds. The poor colored man sticks to his “ham and hominy,” and

Agent
at

does not ask for any further relief than that
impartial justice shall be ail ministered to him
by his former master and those in authority.—
It would do you good to hear the colored people express their gratitude to the North for.tbe
great boon that has recently been conferred
upon them.
They also in all thuir speeches s[ieak in the
most feelipg manner of their departed triend,
the noble Lincoln. No tongue can tell how
man.
they revere the memory of that great
advised in this section, (I wish

They are fully
they

were

everywhere else)

der the act “for tho

moro

asto

tboir rights

efficient

un-

government

1

“A Story of Doom;” Songs < f Contrast;”
“Gladys ami her Island;” “Songs with Preludes;” “Winstanhy.” The last poem is the

only

one

that has been

—A bust of

published.

Carlyle

is exhibited at the British Academy, and a critic says that he shows
In it “the keenest sense of boredom under the

process.”
—We learn that Rev. Dr. Anderson, formerof Watervillo College, at present ot Rochester University, has finally decided not to accept
ol Brown University, tendered
the

ly

Presidency

him some time since.
—Larkin G. Mead,

sculptor,

lias

completed

Jr., the Brattlcboro
Florence his model

at

of ‘•Coluuilnis before Queen Isabella,” his
most ambitions ns well as latest work, and
made to the order of Le Grand Lockwood ot'
New York.
—The title of Agassiz’s forthcoming book is:
“Journal of a Year in Brazil, by Professor and
Mrs. Agassiz, with Contributions from their
Travelling Companions.” It will bo a largo octavo, with illustrations.
—An Ohio paper tells
young

couple planned

a

an

novel love story. A
elopement, the girl

descending from her room upon the traditional
ladder, but at the gate they were met by the
father of the girl and a minister, bj whom the
where
young couple were escorted to the parlor,
to their surprise they found all their relatives
collected for the marriage ceremony, which
at once.
It was a neat paternal
took

place

treak.
of near twenty—“Spiridion,” an American
and long-time
five years residence in Pari,
s Vciy sa
of Boston papers,

correspondent
and severe

on

American paintings, as

Seen

m

this year. Our artists sense of
the Exposition
is dull, they have no true love
l*a..tv lie says,
are ignorant of tho boundaries
>f nature, they
of art, they are not as painsof the province
and earnest as they should
thoughtful
taking,
altogether neglect the field which

They
which enthey may, under the circumstances
most profitably,
viron art in America, cultivate
it
individual character; or when they enter it;
tie.

is iu the most

superficial

manner,

painting

character.
weak caricatures instead of marked
-The Boston

Advertiser

says, “The Presi-

Carolina is not so much
dent’s tour to North
to the W est.
of a trip as his last year’s journey

THE PRESS.

Republican Policy.
shows, in
Tbe roll of the Fortieth Congress
48 Democrats;
the House, 144 Republicans to
The

to 10 Democrats.
in the Senate, 42 Republicans
the
party is
Republican
a
such
With
majority
with
absolute
power
invested
for the present
The minority,
over the policy of the country.
^
Presidential veto,
even when reinforced by the
dea
is powerless. Vnder these circumstances
of tbe purliberate and authentic declaration
well be regarded
poses of the majority might
interest. Such a
document ot
as

public

a

declaration has been made, but our neighbor
of tbe Argus has not laid it betorehis readers.

Select passages be lias published, with and lor
the sake of invidious comment, but tbe entire
The
document, though short, is withheld.
the few brief
Argus has not even published
of the “Address to the People of

paragraphs

the South” which

we

reproduce

neath the

leading candidate tor re-election.

7. 1887.

friday Morning, June

are being wade up, anil understruggle runs deep and swift, the
Senatorial question. Senator Conness is the

below:

We thou earnestly invite and implore the
of all classes—first to acpeople of the South,
cept the plan of universal suffrage as the basis
of political, educational and industrial prosperity and power. The black man will soon
prove that he is more to the State as a citizen
than he was as a slave. The laborer, whether
black or white, with education and culture,
will elevate and enrich the community which
in his ignorance he dishonored a«d burdened.
Secondly, upon the basis ol universal suldirect
frage, we urge the people of the South to
their efforts to the establishment a,ld manite
edthe
nance of a system of public schools tor
ucation of the children of all classes.
Finally, pul,lie policy should stimulate the
ibe
laboring people to become landholders.
owners ot large estates should divide and subthem
at
reasonable
sell
divide their lauds, and
rates to those who need them and can improve
them. In the South there is land enough lor
all aiid all who desire should be permitted to
obtain homes. This is a common right which
cannot he denied with safety to society.
In these measures of justice we expect and
shall welcome the aid of many who formerly
were slaveholders, and participated in the rebellion.
is._i.
jjy ini' acts uerewim presenwu 11 win ue
seen that Congress reserves to itself the full
and unrestricted right of judgment whenever
a State presents itself for admission into the
Union. The right will be exercised fairly and
generously. But yet, in the interest of peace
and loyalty, certain conditions and precedents
are laid down in laws. These must be met.
but beyond these conditions Congress must be
satisfied also that the people of the proposed
States are, and are likely to be, loyal to the
Union,by decisive and trustworthy majorities;
that the institutions are framed upon the basis
of equality, and that they will from year to
year, and from age to age, contribute to the
peace, progress and prosperity of the States
and of the country.
If the people of the States lately in rebellion shall cheerfully and in good faith reorganias their governments upon the principles of
the lawrs passed by Congress, there will then
remain no causes of difference betweeu various sections of country.
T-.

These paragraphs embody the whole creed of
the Republican party. If the Argus is about
to substitute argument for assertion, we insist
that it is bound to publish at least this brief
exposition of the real intent of Us political
opponents, and discuss it as a whole. Instead
of so doing, our neighbor has hitherto selected the third of these articles ot laitli, omitted
the declaration that “public policy should
stimulate the laboring people to become landholders," taken up the subordinate statement
that “owners of large estates should divide and

THB AmBBIOAN JtWBHAlOf HOlTlCt’MTRB

sorts of "slates”

PitosmmcK.—The .Springfield Republican
gives the following report of two cases recently tried before tbe Superior Court of that city:
The ease of Chester H. Curtis of Russell, in
wliich thirteen witnesses swore to repeated
pales, was given to the jury about 11 a. ut., and
they were still laboring uu it at midnight, with
a first rate prospect of an all
night session.—

for June is out, anil contains sixteen more
pages than any previous number, anil closes
the first volume of this valuable magazine. Its
publisher*, Messrs. Tilton & Co., of Boston
hirst—
on two things;
may be

Eleven of the jury vote for conviction, and one
for acquittal, the stand-outer being
Myron E.
Green of Holyoke, who has
recently become
of
the
Samosct
proprietor
House iu that town,
ami is interested iu the
liquor business. The
only liquor case tried yesterday was that of
Joint Maloney, who
keeps a saloon on Market
street. The prosecution
produced nine witnesses, only a few of whom could swear to anything material. This ease was by no means a
strong oue, and alter fifteen minutes’ consultanot guilty.
tion the jury
brought in a verdict ot
In the first of these cases, it is evident that
the obstinate
disregarding the testimo-

juror,
determined

not to allow a conviction.
ny, was
It is believed that the new law, allowing the
the right to challenge two
government officer
will correct this evil. The law goes in-

jurors,

week or ten days hence. The
to operation n
seizure eases, in the decision of which the jurors have no voice, are disposed oi without dif-

ficulty.

Island,

In Rhode

the

General

Assembly
placed the whole question oi restraining
prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors,

have
or

in the hands of town councils and boards of
aldermen of the cities. The aldermen of Providence have

impruved the opportunity bypassing the following resolution:
Resolved, That in the opinion of tills board

“laws already passed,” an admission which entirely overthrows the inference which the Argus had previously sought to establish by
How
means which are at least questionable.
then does the Argus escape from its dilemma?
Its inference is shown to be contradicted by an
explicit declaration in the same document.
Will our neighbor assert that an inference is
entitled to greater weight than a direct assertion? or will he abandon his illegitimate inferHere is what he says:
ence altogether?
Can any one have faith in, and rest his safely
upon, the thrice broken promises of this per-

jured party?

That will not do, sir! You accused the Republican party of “proposing no definite and
absolute terms of conciliation and restoraYou confess now that “the Southern
people are told in this Address that they m: y
come in ‘upon the principles of the laws passed

tion.”

by Congress,’

which must lie

construed to
And you de-

mean the laws already passed.”
fend yourself by saying that in your opinion,
the authors of the Address are lying! 1s not
that a rather contemptible shufH :? Suppose,
for the sake of the argument, that the representatives of the pooplo in Congress are all,
as you intimate, liars!
Are the people also

liars? Must not these men respect the wishes
of their constituents, or make way for others
who will? And can auy Northern man believe
that the majority of the Northern people,
while in all honesty and sincerity desiring to
the suffrage universal, education free to
all, and every laborer owning his own home,
will seek eveu these honorable ends by dishonorable means? The plighted faith of the Republican party will not ho broken. If the
people of the South meet fairly the Condition s
laid down iu the laws, their States will bo resee

stored

to

their former relations to the Federal

government. If they try to evade those Conditions, they must expect to tako the conse-

delegates.
following resolutions are of
especial interest, as indicating the opposition of
Southern Republicans to the confiscation policy and to the cotton tax:

170

The

we discountenance all attempts
stir up strife and contention among the peosuch
a course to be in
believing
every way
ple,
injurious to the country.
Resolved, That we pledge our endeavors to
effect the removal of the tax on cotton and
the State poll tax, and to establish as a rule in
the State that the tax paid by every man shall
be exactly in proportion to the value of liis

Resolved, That

to

property.
Tbaddeus Stevens expresses himself dissatisfied with Mr. Stanbery’s first opinion on reconstruction, and says it the next opinion is
what the indications are that it will be, there
ought to lie a summer session of Congress.
The Evansville (Indiana)Daily Sentinel, one
of whose editors was an officer in the Eedoral
army during the war, has a double-leaded leader in favor of Gen. Robert E. Leo for President
in 1808. The editor says: Gen. Robert E. Lee
is the first choice of a grand army of Demoin the North, who are not afraid to
urge
his claim before tile
country for that position
for which God
especially endowed him. The
timid men of the party
may tremble when his
name is spoken, hut the brave
crats

applaud.”

It is announced that
Henry Clay Dean declines to be a candidate for Governor of Iowa
The organs of liis party do not seem to be
very
profoundly afflicted, as a general thing, by this
decision on his part. The Chicago Times for
example, applauds it, and says that “the eminent services rendered by that patriot, during
the last half-dozen years, entitle him to the
and recreation of private life.” Dean was
a thorough and consistent rebel all
through the
war. and never hesitated to denounce the
rest

Democratic party for anything that looked like
supporting the Government ill carrying on the
war. He was
greatly exasperated, like his colleague and confederate, Mr Vallandigham, on
being excluded from the Philadelphia Convention, and now, in revenge, denies the Democratic party the use of his name in
the coining
election.
ur
friends in California are in the midst
of on

exciting

and important political canvas
During the present month both the
Democratic and the Union State
Conventions will as
semble, and nominations will be made for

Governor,

Secretary State, Attorney General, Comptroller, Treasurer, and other State offiof

for .the ensuing four years.
Besides these
there are three Congressmen to be
chosen and
members of the Legislature.
The interest
seems apparently to centre in the
Gubernatorial candidate. For this office the
Democrats
have a host of candidates, most of whom
were
War Democrats and acted with the Union
cers

Republican party, until the questions of negro
suffrage and reconstruction came up. In the
Republican ranks the candidates for Governor
a.t

few.

nut ho

numerous and interest centres
Among thoso named are

on a

Bidwell, (late

Congressman,) T*iHey, Gorham, Lowe, (present
Governor,)

and Faye, the battle
really he.
ing between the first three, with
chances nrpatently in favor of the the first named For
the other offices a host of

candidatesare spokof, and as the nomination by the
Union
Convention is regarded as equivalent to

en

election,

an

there will he an exciting contest
at
the primaries and in the Convention.
All

promises of increased value,

and the first is a
guaranty that they will be fulfilled. Dr. Kirtland of Ohio, writing to Messrs. Tilton & Co.,
says ot the Journal of Horticulture:
‘•No periodical extant is doing so much to
develops a correct horticultural taste. It is
carrying on a design commenced by A. J.
Downing, with his Horticulturaliat, bfit which
lias been seriously interrupted by his untimely
death. Not a tenement, lawn, or garden can
bo found at this day in the West which does
bear some imprint of his teachings; and it is
both interesting and
gratifying to discover
that the same class of
people who constituted
his disciples are now seeking instruction from
your new publication.
One
pleasing feature, indicative of its permanent success, is that each succeeding number
shows decided improvement over its predecessor.”
The New York Commercial Advertiser
one ol’ tlie most able and important organs
of commercial intelligence in the country. In
one respect, at least this paper is without a ri-

is

val, and that is in the extent, accuracy and
lateness of its marine news. Its daily shipping

poli-

The Commercial Advertiser now derives its
political character from Mr. Thurlow Weed, at
present its proprietor and principal editor. Under the management of so able, vigorous and

Tile Excise law which was so violently opposed iu New York at first, is winning golden
opinions in all quarters. The Times supports

experienced

it gingerly, as becomes a conservative paper.
The following testimony in favor of the law
is taken from the New York corresponde lice of
the Boston Herald:
The excise law which has now been in practical operation here for over a year, has really
proved itselt tube oue of positive benefit to the
whole community. There is no gainsaying
this—there is no use of any one trying to shut
their eyes to this accomplished fact. It is of
great benefit in many ways, and even many of
the dealers are its firmest supporters. Every
rum shop is now obliged to close its bar at 12
o’clock
at
and
not
night,
open
until
sunrise.
This
the
again
gives
liard-worked
a
to
chance
bar-keepers
get a night’s rest.; is also an effectual estoppel
to many a midnight and morning row ana debauch—it effectually cuts off from their haunts
a small army of hummers who so long as
they
can will loaf around a bar-room at
night and
procure a drink now and then, and forces them
to go to their homes.
It is also one of the
greatest preventives of crime, for there were
hundreds of the lowest kind of doggeries
where young and old criminals resorted nights
and concocted schemes of villainy from tlieir
wickedly heated brains, prompted by the spirit
of the devil, whose favorite residence is in the
liquid damnation sold at these curses of the

exercise

of prohibition to license.

This

change

of

causes

community.

New

Gamp,

aud

Betsey Prigg,

are

all

eminently

sat-

isfactory. Tho “Diamond Dickens” holds its
own steadily in the favor of the public.
(For
sale by Hall L. Davis.)
D. Appleton & Company, New Yolk, republish “Bible Teachings in Nature,” a volume of
essays by the Rev. Hugh MacMillan. The object of these papers, which have apx>eared from
time to time in various foreign religious magazines, is, as the aathor tells us in his preface,
“to show that the teaching of Nature and the

teaching of the Bible are directed to the same
great end; that the Bible contains the spiritual
truths which are necessary to make us wise
unto salvation, and the objects aud scenes of
nature are the pictures by which these truths
illustrated.”

are

number, aud

treat

The essays are sixteen in
of such subjects as “Pleiades

and Orion,” “Ice-Morsels,” “Grass,” “Corn,’
“Fading Leaves,” “No More Sea,” &c., &c.The
last, aud in some resi>ects, the most striking paper in the volume is upon “The Law of Circularity, or Retrogression an Essential Element
of Progress.” The author writes in a vivid
and eloquent style, while his genuine lovo of
with nature, and the earnestness of his convictions comxtcl at once the interest and the respect of the reader. (For sale
by Hall L. Davis, and by Bailey & Noyes.)
From T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, we have “The Rector’s Wife, or The Val-

familiarity

aud

ley of a Hundred Fires,” by tho author of
“Lords and Ladies,” “Queen of the County,’
etc. It is a pleasant domestic story, containing the history of John Leslie, rector of a parish in Wales, and

Emily

his

wife,

who is the

heroine of the tale. She is a little impossible,
almost too good to be natural, but extremely
loveable, and the reader cannot well avoid being interested in the varied fortunes of herself
and her family. She and her husband live to
celebrate their golden wedding, and to gather
round them a crowd of children and children's
children. The book shows a good deal of skill
in the delineation of character, and is unexceptionable in moral tone. (For sale byC. R.
Chisholm & Brother, 307 Congress street and
G. T.

Depot.)
Foreign New*

Wm. H. Smith, of Randolph, formerly a colonel in the Federal army.
Officers and committees were chosen without regaid to color.—
Over forty counties were represented by about

he without; and, second, iu having secured
that confidence and patronago ot the public,
which renders the magaziue a pecuniary sucIt enters upon its second volume with
cess.

great indignation among the friends
cy
of prohibition, who now want the State to pass
the
a prohibitory law that shall apply to all
towns, whether they desire it or not.

prohibitum is not the proper course to take for
restraining or controlling this business, nor is
it expedient to adopt a prohibitory system.
Th is was earrird by a vote of five to four,
Aldermen Burgess changing from the support

quences of evasion.
Political.—The Republican Convention at
Montgomery, Alabama, was presided over by

having more than fulfilled their promises to
give the public the best Horticultural magazine ever published in tnis country—one which
no live, progressive horticulturist cau afford to

in

prepared with an amount of care, labor
and thoroughness which make it simply invaluable to all engaged iu commercial pursuits.—
Its department of trade and finance is also in
able hands, the general articles bearing on
these topicB which appear from time to time in
its columns being of great interest and value.—

Publications#
subdivide their lauds,” and unfairly connectThe latest instalment of Messrs. Ticknor aud
ing therewith the saving clause by which Congress reserves to itself the rislit to reject a Fields’beautiful “Diamond" edition of Dickmerely formal compliance with the “laws pass- ens’ works contains “The Lit#1 and Adventures
ed,” has not hesitated to speak of this docu- of Martin Chuzzlewitt.” It has sixteen fullment, (unpublished in its columns) as contain- l page illustrations, by Eytinge, some of which
ing an “unmistakable threat and justification strike us among the best which the artist has
of confiscation.” When the attention of the
lurnished for this series. “Mr. Pecksniff and
his Daughters” is as good as need be; Tom
Argus is called to the declaration that, “if the
Pinch at the organ, the landlady of the Blue
people of tlie Spates lately in rebellion shall
cheerfully aDd in good faith reorganize their Dragon, Colonel Diver, Jefferson Brick, Sairey

government upon the principles of the laics
paused by Congress, there will then remain no
causes 0/difference between the various sectio is of the country,” wc get the admission
that “laws passed” must be construed to mean

congratulated

Item*.

Berlin correspondent of The London
Globe gays that it is notorious that Bussian
troops have been collected in the southern and
western provinces of the empire, and are slowly being re-enforced. Whether they are designed for action in the field or to give weight
to diplomacy the future alone can determine.
Public feeling in Germany during the Lux-

list is

writer, and one too so skilled in
outs of political affairs it could
a

the ius and
hardly fail to possess
a

marked character, and
commanding influence.
a

The Leather Medal.—“Though we say it
that shouldn’t” we must confess that the Press
has bceu unlucky at shooting matches. For
two years in succession wc have sent a representative on the Military excursion to the Istwo years in succession our representative lias distinguished himself by making the worst shot of the day, and has received
the Leather Medal therefor. It only partially

lands, and for

relieves our discomfiture to remember that the
credit of the profession has beon vindicated by
Brother Knight, of the Star, who on each occasion has taken the first

prize.

We have

en-

gaged aslioo’.ing editor, who is now on detaehed duty, practising with a Spencer rifle.
The Railroad Excursion

Albans, Vt.,

St.

June 4, 1807.

Editor 4/’ the Press:
The morning broke bright and beautiful upand the frequent showers had
on Boston,
washed the city so that it was quite clean. At
To the

8 o'clock, A. el, the excursionists met at the
Boston and Lowell Depot, w+iere Mr. L. Millie, General Agent of theVermont Central,was
introduced to the company. They were soon
seated in a magnificent car set apart for this
special purpose. This car was manufactured
at St. Albans. It contains sleeping rooms, a
saloon and a sitting-room richly furnished
with easy chairs and solas upholstered with
velvet. The party were in high glee and disposed to be as happy as possible. They were full of
good humor, and sharp jests went round. And
what makes the affair the more interesting is
the fact that this good humor, jollity and glee
were based on good qualities within and flowed freely without the aid of artificial stimulants.
At high twelve Mr. Millis furnished the party with a lunch that will not soon bo forgotten. We had cold meats, bread, lobster salad,
sardines, oranges and bananas, all ol the first

quality. The lobster salad was particularly
flue, and the gentlemen did ample justice to it
It was a gloas they did to the other viands.
rious meal and much enjoyed by all.
At Montpelier the following named gentleadded to the company—C. W. Willard, editor of the Freeman, and Gen. P. P. Pitkin. But I am before my story. At White
Itiver Junction, Horace Fairbanks of St.

men were

President of the Montpelier and
St. Johnsbury Railroad, and Luke Poland,
Member of Congress from the 2nd District,and

Johnsbury,

alsoC.M. Stone, editor of the Caledonian
At E-sex Junction,
were added to the party.
J. D. Hatch of Burlington joined the party.—
We reached St. Albans at six o’olock, having
been in the cars ten hours. The distance from
Boston to St. Albans is 225 miles. The track
all the way U In good oTdcr and we lost no
time.
Tomorrow the company start for Ogdensburg, distant from this place 143 miles. From

Ogdensburg the party will go to Oswego. But
I will not anticipate. As St. Albans possesses
some historical interest, I will give some account of it by the next mail. The excursionists are enjoying themselves in grand stylo
and the friends of a railroad to connect Portland with this section of the country and the
Far West

in earnest and ready to put their
shoulders to the wheol. I reserve what I may
have to say about the railroad until I have an
are

opportunity

to learn more of the facts in relation to it. That a railroad will be built to connect Portland with this section of the country
there can be no doubt. It is only a question of
time. It is highly important that the best
route should be selected, and this can only be
done by surveying the lay of the land. These
excursionists will have

opportunity

before
they return of looting over the ground, and be
able to form a pretty correct judgment in relation to the matter. But more anon.
B.
an

A

embourg dispute was strongly in favor of Prus-

sia,

but there is

now a

reaction.

The Govern-

ments will not join the Northern Confederacy
and are supported by the people. They consider themselves safe by their treaties of alliance with Prussia, and now the people will not

liberty.
Courrier de Lyons says:

sacrifice their

The
"The manufactory of La Buire has received notice to prepare
to execute orders for Cliasse pot rifles. Not less
than 100,000 ot these arms will, it is said, be required from that establish mont."
German emigration to the United States is
more extensive than ever, many young men
flying from the military servic*.
The Paris correspondence of the Pall Mall
Gazette says;
"The cause of a fresh coolness, between Prussia and France exists in the fact that Count
Bismarck lias discovered that a treaty offensive and defensive was receutly concluded between France and Sweden: nor is the Prussian
Minister satisfied with the determination of
the French Government to form an intrenched camp at Nancy, so as to couuect Chalons
with Metz and Strasburg. Gen. Lebrun, an
officer who distinguished himself greatly in
M xico under Marshal Bazaine, nas been
charged with the formation of thig camp. Under these circumstances it is considered probable that the King of Prussia may decline to
visit Paris, and in addition to this it is known
of course by the Cabinet of Berlin that a discussion on the lately signed treaties will shortly take place in the Corps Legislatif, where the
conduct of liis Majesty of Prussia will in all
probability be harshly criticised.”

Mr.

Washington, D. C., June 4,1867.
To the Editor of the Press:
I see by my last paper that the Press thinks
Mr. Greeley has simply done a “foolish thing,
which will hurt no one but himself,’' I can assure you the masses and the soldiers
especially
think and feel differently, and his course will
hurt “the cause he has served so long,” unless
repudiated by the Republican party.
It is a deep and gross insult to the soldiers
of the Union army, and the Republican party.
It was uncalled for and can accomplish no good
to the party or the nation. It cannot be viewed
in the
ness.

light

of Christian benevolence or forgiveDavis should have been fairly tried lor

treason, found

guilty and condemned, and
then if the Government saw fit to pardon him,
very well; very few, if any, wanted his miserable neck stretched. But if he was to go scot
free, in heaven’s name let Frank Fierce and
his Copperhead friends iurnish him bail.
Mr.
Wendell Philips has placed Mr. Greeley’s
course in this matter in its true light, and the
light in which most of the Republican

Corresponding Secretary, Rev. Asa Dalton;
Recording Secretary,R. H. Hinckley; Treasurer, Oliver Gerrish; Auditors, Joseph C.
Noyes, Edward Gould; Trustees. Rev. Thomas
B. Ripley,
Darrabee,
Packard, Rev.
O. P. Tuckennan, H. H. Burgess, M. B. Coolidge, George E. B. Jackson, M. P. Emery,Rev.
S. F. Wetherbee, George Gallison, H.M. Hart,
S. W.

H.

Washington Ryan.
At a meeting of the Board of Trustees, held
last Monday evening, Mr. James Noyes, of the
Arm of Bailey & Noyes, was chosen Librarian
in place of Hezekiah
Packard, Esq., who resigned

few weeks

since on account of ill
health. Resolution* of thanks to Mr. Packard
were passed, for his valuable
services as Librarian, rendered during so many years, and for
a

sympathy with him in his declining health.
Public anniversary services will beheld in
the First Parish Church next
Sunday evening.
Mk. Gnr.Eutv receives a
liberal all.,wane*
o
ctnsure from two of our
correspondent*
,js
morning. We have already expressed the
opinion that Mr. Greeley's
performance at
Ktchmond was his own affair
exclusively, and
that he had a perfect right to

register himself,
among the IneDds of Jefferson Davis if he
saw fit. The Republican party has with
great

unanimity repudiated the act. Nevertheless
Greeley or any of Davis's Southern
friends choose hereafter to support the
policy
of tho Republican party, wo see no reason for
rejecting either their votes
their influence.
if Mr.

masses

view it.

New

Two Childhkn Humed is Sand —In our |
issue of Tuesday we mentioned that a Ind i
named Freddie Golden, about live and a half

Vicinity.

Advertisement* To-Day.

been missing since Saturday
and the last that was sien of him ho
was in company with another lad about a year
older, named John Charlton. Last evening
the bodies of both lads were found buried in
the sand on Muujoy. The
had been seen

night,

and Shoes—Elliot <£ McCallar.
International Steamship Company.
Wanted—N. M. Perkins & Co.
Cottage House to Let.
Notice.
For Sale—J. B. Curtis.
Proposals—I. Washburn, Jr.
Dissolution—Skillin & Small.
Corn, &:c.—Chase Bi others.
lTnilrd States

playing

CoiumiNsioner’s Coart.

WEBB, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Emery Welch, Charles Head and Wm. Lahey were
brought before tho Commissioner yesterday, on a
complaint charging them with robbing John Merrill,
master of schooner Mary Jane, ot Plltston, of $20
ou the night of the 4th of June.
The complaint charges the men with breaking, entering and robbing the vessel in the night time

asked

permission

Charlton came up lie had discovered one'of the
bodies. The other was found soon afterward.
One of them was covered with sand to the
depth of six feet, and the other was but a little
more than one foot.
It would seem that they

ashore to the

vessel, one of the strangers, before leaving, giving a
receipt for the money, ‘‘for fines,” signed by J. W.
Johnson.
introduced testimony tliat there was
arrangement made by which the strangers, who
were officers of a British vessel, should accompany
the men to their vessel ami get the money due them,
on the pretence that the latter had advanced money
to rel;evo them from arrest, and the men should return and ship on board the British vessel; and that
tho tlireats testified to by the captain were overcolored by his fear, The respondents were disTho defence

charged.
second csmplalnt charged Jas. W. Johnson and
Lahey with surprising a vessel and robb ng the captain. The respondents in this case were discharged.
There appeared to be no doubt that the men obtained the money in a violent manner, but as the
cases were anomalous iu their character, and not
reached clearly by the statutes, it was decided that
they could not be held. We understand that a portion of the money taken from tho captain was aiterwards refunded. Geo. F. Talbot for the GovernA

ment ;

no

counsel for the

respondents.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Thursday.- Edward Higgins

pleaded guilty

to

an

aft'ray

m

an
Richard Gates
the streets, and paid

tines of $5 each and the costs.
G. D. Miller and James Doherty,
seizure processes, paid #22.30 each.

on a

search

and

P. L. I. Anniversary.—The 64th anniversary of this well-known crack corp of citizen
soldiery, was celebrated yesterday in a very interesting and successful maimer, by an excursion to Clapboard Island. Leaving the wharf
at 9 o’clock sharp, the steamer Warrior made
short work of the passage, landing her passengers at the Island in good condition, and well
supplied with twenty-four hours rations.—
Earth, sky and sea seemed to vie with each
other to render the day as auspicious as one
would desire, and with gladsome hearts, preparations were at once made upon landing, to
enjoy the favors the propitious elements had so
bestowed upon them.
Our readers of course are well aware that
this corps has suffered no year to pass without
a proper celebration of their anniversary days

kindly

since its first organization.
Among the gentlemen present we noticed
several veteran members of the company, viz:
Capt. Nathaniel Shaw, aged 80 years, Capt.
Jonathan Smith, 74 years, and Capt. Benjamin
Iisley,73 years. All of these gentlemen have
in former years commanded the company, representing, respectively, as commanders, the
years 1819,1824 and 1828. We were also happy
to meet among the number, our worthy fellow-

towusman, Abial Somerby, who for twenty-

eight

consecutive years has not missed the
company celebration of its anniversary day.
Capt. Smith had the honor of commanding the
company as an escort to the Marquis Lafayette,
at the time of his visit to this place in 1895, and
was also on that day under the immediate command of Gen. Samuel Fessenden. But three
only of the members of that company were
present yesterday, Messrs. Joshua Shaw, Jos.
Ilslcy and Alvah Libby.
We very much regret we have not sufficient
space to enter into a detailed account of the
festivities of yesterday, but, before proceeding

Very truly,

N. A. W.

VARIETIES.

Greeley of the Tribune anil Frank
Moore of the Rebellion Record, have in preparation an important work upon the “Negro in
—Horace

America” and his influence in the history of
the country.
—A correspondent says that the marriage
contract In

Chicago is treated as of far less imand solemnity than a note of hand for

portance
ten dollars.

—Dr. Frank Buckland, the English natural,st> had a Brazilian monkey which he wished
to talie item
to London in the

Southampton

passenger ear, hut the guard of the train ob-

jected, ami said he was a dog, and must go in
tin' dog-van. The
doctor, by w ay of reductio
ad absurdum, took a tortoise
out of liis coat
poeket.and asked the guard if that, too, were a
dog. Alter attentive consideration, the guard
replied slowly but firmly, “No, sir—them’s all
right—them be hinsex."
—The London Spectator lacetiously remarks:
“A white bear got loose front a men.tgerie the
other day at Nottingham, and strayed into a
field where some laborers were at worlt. They
looked at the strange animal, thought it seemed dangerous, and went oil to call the police—
the richest illustration of true British instinot
we have
recently had. If Satan were to appear
to

an

average Englishman, ho would first call a.
constable, then write to the Times, and afterward describe his visitor at a

public meeting.’'
strength the Secretary of

^11 the day of his
State was not popular at che
South; now, in
the day of his
weakness, they may feel flattered by his twaddle.

lowing

EONS.

ATHLETICS.
Outs. Rubs.
6
3
Toinlinsou, c,
2
6
Banks, p,
1
7
Thompson 3 b,
3
3
ltobinson, e f,
1
6
Emery, 11,
4
2
Sargent, s s,
1
3
Noyes, 2 li,
3
4
Day, r f,
3
4
Dennis, lb,

Outs. Runs.

Cowell, It,
Williams, 2 b,
Howe, c,
Co Prohon, c £
Wlds,rr,
Keczer, lb,
Armstrong, s a,
p,

3
4
3
5
2
2
4
2
2

Total,

27

Wing, 3 b,

Smith,

3
4
5
4
7
7
4
(1
5

Total,

45
SClf MABY

*7

‘34

1
4

3
5

1
1

5 15
3 3

7
4

1
4

6
5

7—15.
5 -34.

Athletic,
Umpire—Mr. Swett, of the Olympic, of Medford.^
The next match will be the Pine Tree Club,
of Kent’s Hill, vs. Eon, of Portland, on Saturday morning, at 8 o’clock, on the grounds of
the Eon9.
IVIauurr* n. Custom.
Mb. Editor:—It is not astonishing that the
uncouth, but none the less worthy yeoman,
the son of toil, and the free and easy, rough
and tumble fellow, or the drunken rowdy
should make his entrance and exit noiseless at

public assemblies or places of amusement, nor
that between each act they should go out to
“smile,” or before the close of the play make »

clattering
door, tho annoyance
of the audience, although we wish it were otherwise. But it is surprising that those claiming
to be gentlemen of good society, and whose

Clear the Sidewalk#.—The cast side of
street against the Post Office building is now impassable, and may be, for many
months. The street authorities, if they under-

3d best shot of the company, at the first target,
Cranv’lle M. Chase.
After supper, the two first prizes, consisting
of gold medals, were awarded to the fortunate

gentlemen, while tho third prize, a new tin
tea-pot, was passed over to our worthy brother
of the Argus, in token of his having been considered to be the worst shot of the day. Brother El well, of the Transcript, had the honor of
awarding the prizes, which he did in a graceful speech, to each recipient.
The whole affair passed oft' magnificently,
and we congratulate the members of the “P.
L. I.” in the esprit du corps, which neither time
nor diminishing numbers can ever efface.
New York Circus.—This great establishment, horn the Hippotbeatron in New York,
gave their first two exhibitions in this city yesterday afternoon and evening, and attracted
crowded audiences. A large class of our citizens, who do not make it a practice to visit exhibitions of this character, was present; in
fact the elite of the city were there.
This establishment, under the management
of Co). Lent, has obtained the reputation of
being the best in the Union, and well does it
deserve it.

The

pavilion

is

largo and airy;

the
the equestrian and acrobatic performances of
the first class; the horses are specimens ol
beauty and all the appointments are of the
best kind. Joe Fentland, the clown, is witty
without being vulgar, and the modesty and
sensibility of no ono is offended by any remark

formers where every one did so well. Col.
Lent has been at great pains and expense in
securing the best artists, aud he has made his
establishment take a rank among the first
places of amusement in New York. He allows no side shows to travel with his company
in their summer tour—which is a peculiarity
with this establishment.
There will be a performance at 2 1-2 o’clock
this afternoon, which will afford a good oppor-

tunity for parents to take their children. The
Closing performance will be given this evening.
Saturday evening they perform in Lewiston,
which is the only other place in the State
which they will visit, and we can assure our
friends in that city that a rich treat is in store
for them. Next week the company perform in
Canada, where they will remain seven weeks,

company, and

pitches

in

vigorously

with ita

critical pen and wails lamentably over the absence of an orchestra during its stay hero. Although a good orchestra is desirable, yet, so
far as our observation goes, we have yet to find
person who attended the theatre each evening but what was perfectly satisfied. The piano
was an excellent one, and the playing was fine
one

State Constabulary to clear our sidewalks of
the multitudinous barricades of baby wagons,
bedsteads, garden roots, and every sort of
truck that the shopkeepers see fit to put out of
doors?
While the streets were in ruins, we had to
bear a groat deal of obstruction in the sidewalks. To-day, you can see polico officers
picking their way carefully through the goods
and wares of the shopkeepers, piled up on the
sidewalks. Let us have a State Constable to
***
clear our highways.

pairs—frequently giving

out

when

we are

then come before them.

late tire.

desiring a

1'arties

FIRST RATE SAFE,
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on

EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street. Portland.

Or at HO Sailkarf Street, Bouton.
Safes taken in exchange for sale.
{^“Second-hand
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order oi

Water houso & Co.
Jan 15— 9Nlstw in each rao&adv remainder of time.

Moth and Freckles.

Bruises,

office in

Exchange street,

where

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.
DYSPEPSIA CDKKI)
KIIE17MAYINM CURED
RUl'PTIONS •mho PAPE CA KED

SCROEEI.A

and he

screeued

no

llies can

of the coat were an

was

main

on

Gas.—Yesterday,

while

SPOKEN.
May 9, off Pernambuco, ship Haze,

a

it

or

costs

Be

sure

Dealers in

Boots and Shoes!

Complaint, Humors, Indirection, Dyspepsia Piles,
Dizziness, Headaehe, Drowsiness, and all Diseases
arising from disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and

bad Blood, to which all persons ate subject in Spring
and Summer. Sold by UKU. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover St ., and by all Dealers in Medicines
marl 2d sod 16w
a. s.

Boston, Proprietoia.

TWO

WklruMatic Suit* nud Ntrimiatic Mineral Water*, just revived and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No KG Commercial St.
no24sR«od&weowlv’

city,

June
an

6, by Rev. S. F. Wctherbee,
1 Bliss Frances D. Jackson, both

an attack of erysipelas,
friend to apply choloroform

says that log driving in ths Androscoggin has
been a dangerous business this spring—no less
than eight meu have boon drowned thus far.
—A meeting of the Belfast and Moosehead

Railroad Company for the choice of Directors,
will bo held in Belfast

on

proposed to survey the

route

the 3d of July.

immediately

organization.
—The Maehias Union says:

It is

placed by

The

TVew
THE

..

Cuba.Boston.Liverpool_J une

Can be

made large

or
wearer.

Skirt !

small at tlie
For aale by

option ol tlie

AJNTDPIRSON & Co,
Skirt and Corset
333
Store,

may 8dtftar

A.

Congress st,
Above

2N ew

Casco.

CORSETS.
Importation

JUST RECEIVED AT

Skirt and Corset
Store,
Mil t'ongrew, shore Cnuo.
maySdtlBN

Medical Notice.
M. D„ will devote special at.
t on to Diseases ol Ibe
Eye. No. :tOU Congreve st.
Othce hours lroui 11 A. M. to 1 P M

May 18.

MARINE NEWS
POUT

Hoop

SNtl

OF

PORTLAND.

Thui’Ntlav. Juno 6*
*■* *
AKttI VICD.
Steamer Carlotta, Magune Halithx. NS.
Steamer New York, Chisholm. Boston for Lastport
and St John, MB.
Barque Arthur Kinsman, Means. New York.
Brig Union, ( Hr! Marshall. Ponce, Pit.
Sch P Pole©, Adams, (Georgetown, DC.
Sch Frances Hatch, Gregory, Baltimore.

Sch Ida L Howard, McDntlie Philadelphia
Sch Neliio Chase. Upton, Boston.
Sch das (Garcelon, Anderson, Boston.
Sell L W Pierce, Collins. Boston.
Sell Sarah, Gray. Boston 1*01 Bangor.
Sch Empire, Parker. Gloucester tor Bangor
Sch Olive Branch. Young, Hu Ellsworth tor
dence, with loss ot rudder and part ol dt>ek
Sch

HENRY P, MERRILL, M. D.,
tintl
Stifjfeon,
108 CONGRESS STREET.

May 4-sNdff

And,

A

»

Moonlight, Berry,
o.
B

a

and

Value and Security ol' llie Bon:'>».
The Company respectfully submit that the al>. v.i
statement of larts tally demonstrates the security ol
their Bun s, and as additional proof they would si
gest that the Bonds now otteied are less than teu
on 517 miles of road, ou which over
twenty million dollars have already been eipendt i;
on 330 miles of this road the cars are now unnL r:y
and the remaining lb7 miles are nearly complete**.
At the present rato of premium on gold tlvrso
bonds pay an annual interest on the present cost of

million dollars

JNine Per tent,
believed that on the completion of thorn ',
like the Government bonds, they will go above p r.
The Company inteud to sell but a limite-l amount t
the present low rate, and retain the right to advai ca
the price at their option.
Subscription* will be received in New York by thu
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.
Olauk, Do due & Co., Banker*, 51 Wall St.,
John J Cisco A Son, Ban kerf.. No. 33, Wall St
:uid it is

and by BANKS AND BANKERS general1 y
throughout the United States, of whom maps »u 1
descriptive pamphlets may bo obtained. T1 oy
will also be sent by mall from the Company's office,
No. 20 Nassau street, New Yo k, on applicant.
Subscribers will select iheir owu Agents lu whom
they have confidence, who atom; will bo respond 1.
to them for the sate delivery of the bonds.
JOB IS J. UsCtt, Treasurer,
NEW YORK.
June3d<frw3iti

Cliai le^ Cnstis &
HAVE

Collector’s Office,
\
or Portland and Falmoi tb
|
Portland, June 7, 18»I. )
Proposals will be received at this office
until the 21st day of June Inst., lor the
supply of
rations to the petty officers and seamen of the L. S.
Revenue Stemmr •* Masoning/* or any other Revenue Cutter or cutters that
may be stationed at this
port,for the term of one j ear fro^i the Ltdav ot Ju-

Sell

Dannie

others.

Launched—At Camden 1st inst bv J £
sebr ot 116 tons, named Island Belle, owned Dailey,
by the

Variety,

Greatest
—OF—

The

Cfcxmlities

Best

GENT’S

Goods !

Furnishing
Every

they offer at wholesale or retail at
article warranted as represented.

a

fhtr

price.

Fine Shirts Made to Order.
Great Variety.

HECK

TIES,

Styles.
Charles Custis &
Junel-ncw

c

Co.,

S

a

treason

CARPETING $ 2
Consisting of New

Patlarnsof

Brussels and Tapestries,
Three Plys, Supe. fines.

Hemp, Mtraw Matting,
Mats, Hugs, &c.

Oil

Carpeting#

I

From 3 to 24 feet.
ALL nl tbe LOWEST

A'O.

OO

PRICES.

CASK

MIDDLE

STJIEET.

June 5-U2m

marrett, foorago.,
No. JX> Middle street,
now In stock a hill assortment of Dsn•••*•» Bcpa, Lace nod iUuilni OroMt*
lee, nbades,

HAVE

Curtain Fixtures, Ac., dc.
Feaiben, Matlrenc*of a’.l binds, Pillow,
&.C., always ou Uauil.
BOLTING CLOTHS.
Wt keep constantly m
hand all the numbers of the celebratod “Alike,'
Brand” of Bolting cloth.
JaucSdtt

Picture Frames®
Round

Frames,

Oval

Frames,

Otlt

Frames,

Square Frames,

Beautiful

Clironios!
tt*

SEALED

ly

next.
The ratinu* for the Revenue service is the same as
■hat allow*! ia the naval service,
omitting the liquor;
aud consists of the following
artlchs, viz.: i>eef,
Pork, Fiour, Rice, Raisins, or Dried Fruit, Pickles or

Cranberries, Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, Butter,
Cheese, tyoUsst *>, Vinegar.
The r teions t.» be ot good aud wholesome quality,
tube approved by the Captain, ami the different nr

j

tides composing the ration-* to be delivered on board
the vessel in go >d aud &utllc<ent casks and vessels, jo
be papv del by the contractor, and the contents
thereof to be distinctly marked on each.
It is to be
uudefstood that the conn act or will be bi.und to furnish, upon Tv a*ouubJc notice, as often as may be required by the t upturn of the Vessel, with the antuoUntion ef the Collect or (not exceeding upon an average onotlay in eaoh week), such ftesh meat aud troth
vegetables as may be equiva.ent 10 the correspond in**
pa. ts of the rations aitQ ved in the naval service
Tabic ot rations may be seen at this office
Sealed proposals will also bo received at thu nm™
the 2.8. lust., for
Ship
“m6d Ve**1 ut

fi t£u“ ol
CtaSESy
fcrSjZ .1

ti.nin^ n^,01*!

*»,

ana

».U8

propo-

ace a

I
June
7.
_

ialLAtL WA.S11HUl.N, Jh„
Collector.

,,

did

Notice.

Board of Guardians of Soldiers* and SeaT__HE
men** orphans will be in session at
Augusta,

Augusta,

.Inno

0

3,1g(,7.

By

Order

oar

stybrs he lor

elucwbeVo.

15RTCK3,
JW

ty

fore

CENTS to canvass tor ttao
"JiAOU' CI.KAMNINU CBKAM,"
Apply 10
N. M. PKKKJNS * CO.,
June7dtf
No If Free st., Portland, Me.

A

To Lrt
beautUVil cottige house 87 Franklin stroet,
containing 8 iooiuh; house nearly new, in good
repair, with a large brick cistern, filtered water.
For particulars enquire at Jo Myrtle st.
JOTdtt

■

jo5.U

i'lBUWOBKS

ii

Tin*:

Fourth of July will be Celebrated.
UFA D- O UARTE li S
For every description of

FIREWOR

K8 !

The Largest Stock!
The ite»t Qualify !.
and the Lowe; it Prices

CUTTER, AUSTIN

*

CO.',

d

3i A fl« Federal, & 107, II |
* 11;j Con.
grrn* mreei, Bosr.ou.
Only Who os tie Depot for tine ce'ebrsiied

Is

IL.

WORKS,

SHOUT STICK A PATENT ktETKOK UOt
KETi.
Eff-Diaplays for CUic» aad Towa.i I'nrnlahcd ,o
any amount.
JaneMln

Duffield's Celebrated Hams
Selt-RaMnz Buckwheat; HeckerM
HECICER'S
Sclf-Kaieln* Moor. Jil.t Medved and for

by

'‘

Juno :i.

KKItiu,
p°te Street.

■

<13w

Porto Bico

Cheap.

Wanted.

THE

Sti-oct.

fcV fall and look n't
pore basing

CO.’S

of th; Boanl.

j.;7.| t j.-ig
new

13 Free

other .,eclllea-

•“ u,lllt *n<lerstanding of the
BaUid™?
advertised lor, may be
at this office.

—

B

Stock

LaveeMt
And

Vo.,

THE

District

or, nnnOI,D

New York—L nch, Barkor

Boxanna. Palmer, Bristol.
SAILED—5th. barque Mary C Fox;

than pay the interest on the Company's bonds, and
the through business ovi r the only hue of raiir d
between the Atlantic and Pacific must bo ixnincn c.

—at—

_

Knight*MariaMetCflll» R°gers- Poughkeepsie. NY—J
Westbrook;

Ship Chandlery.

'forkH IslamlaNew York

tor I limine**.

The railroad connection between Omaha ami (!.e
East is now complete, and the earnings of tho Uni n
Pacific ou the sections already finished for the fit
two weeks in May were $113,oOO. Theso r»stlui 1
earnings, as tho road progresses, Will much nu to

lb£7.

For Sale

• 'LEAKED.

t

5,

that time.

Oregon, Dunham, Bowiloinbam for Salem.

GeoStlBuft>lled0’ ,Br* 1>h,m,“crH0^'S^.W-tbr00kch

Juno

on

Provijoa(, * on

Monday.

equipment.

have this day assumed all debts and demands
ngainst, the said linn of skillin «£ Small, and shall
continue the retail Grocery and Dry Goods business
as heretofore.
T. J. SKILLtN.
Capo Elizabeth, June 5,1607.
Je7d3w

the I2lli of duno and for the week
following, and it
is desirable that * atcments and applications
pertaining to the same should b© presented on or before

Sch

Phyaicinu

Capo Elizabeth,

II
13
13
15
15
15
19
22
22

Miniature Almanac.June 7,
^un ri>es. 4.211 Moon
seta.11,48 PM
San sets.7.34 | High water.
3.15 PM

Skirt I

ol

Prospect**

I

8
8

..

PATENT

Collapsing

the uamoanu style of SkilSui-tll,
liu & Small, w this day dissolved bv mutual consout.
i. J. SKILL!*,
WILLIAM T. SMALL.

5
G
6

..

SPECIAL NOTICES.

exclusive

u ami

DAT*.

Asia.Boston.
.Liverpool....,I une
kstfte.New York.. Havana.June
Hermann.New York.. 'OiuhainptonJuno
Arago.New York.. .Falmouth .Juno
City of London-New York. .Liverpool.. ..Juno
Rising Star.New York.. A^pimvall.. .lone
Columbia. New York. .Havana.inne
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen.June
Scntia.Now York.. Invi rnool .June
City of Paris-u..New York. .Liverpool... .June
Corsica....New York..Havana.June
City Washmgton...Now Yoik..Liverpool....June
Blernmac.New York., Rio Janeiro. June

buildings.

“

Proposals for Rations

FOB

FBO*

road is estimated by coxapctx nt
one hundred million duLa.

to bo about

is

UEPiRTIJBE OP OCEAN SPUAMERS
»AX®

of tho

coat

engineers

Car*.

<•

DiMolutlon ot Copartnership.

n—15' hlids 50 bids sugar.
05 Ulids 11 tea. molsssos. E Churchill ct Co.
CARDENAS. Sell Curlew—1-6 hil ls 26 tes molasses, to Lynch, Bulker & Co;
25 I did, do, Phin. cy &
Jackson; 2 bbls do, master.

“Samuel P.

Ageul.

hereby given tbai the copartnership
KOTICE
lately existing betwee Thomas J. Skill
William T.
under

I’ONCE, PR, Brig Unl

Kelley, the returned Jaffa colonist, gave a
let tare setting forth his experience with Adams
on the route to and from
Jaffa, and the condition of the unfortunate people who went there,
at Libby Hall Thursday evening last. He spoks
f om experience aud observations, and
re-opens
Adam’s had character.”
—The Kennebec Journal says there is a fain
ily record in Augusta in which the following
facts rogardiug the possessor are stated.
Tho
dates of bis birth, of his naturalization, of his
joining the masons, of his marriage, and that
he is a “Democrat to the baek-boue.”
—The Methodist church and chapel in Rockland were sold last week.
They are to be renew

M..

IOO Uarrel, Slanche.ter Plea..
U
K,e tlau.
1M Ru.bel. Oal*
Cargo Schooner frmneis Adame," from Baltimore,
no* landing and for sale bv
CiiASE BROTHERS,
Bead Lung Wharf.
June7dlf

IMPORTS.

after

Tho

Velvet Tapestries,

daysof sailing until 4 o'clk
C. C. EATON,

on

«

In this city, June #, Judo Snow, aged 17 years.
In .Saccarappa, Jane 6, John T. Kalh.ck, aged 2t
years 4 months.
11 lath paper, please copy.]
[Funeral on Sal urdav aiternoou, at 21 o’clock, at
the residence ol his mother.
In Litchfield, Slay 27, Mm.
Lucy, wlteofDea. S.
Baker, ag d 76 ears.
In Topdium. Ciibcii E. Banon, aged 11
years.
lu Hast '.amUr dge, June 1, Floicnce Hole ■, only
daughter of llenry A. and Nellie S. Hills, aged 13
months.
In San Francisco, May 3, Mr. Thos.
Morse, formerly ol Bath, aged til years.

*

required.

xuost will bo

FEB WEEK.

n u.bcI. Prime Yell.w
3.000
'I..1AO
White

_DIED.

somo spots from her face; in less
than fifteen minutes after tho application she
was taken worse and lived but a few hours.—
She was twenty-three years old. Her remains
were taken to Winthrop for interment.
—The editorial correspondent of the Farmer
to remove

HALIFAX.

Southern Corn, Flour aud Vats.

recovering from

by a

TRIES

aprl5<llf

11
ath. June 1, Clias. A. Hearse and Mbs Annie
R. Cummings.
In Augusta, May 19. R. H. Fldridge and Enuna E.
Cross. Also, Z ba P. Hanks and Caroline. Lewis, all
o
Augusta.
In Etna, May 19, Franklin Hask.d and Caroline
Bus well, both of Stetson.

—A Lawrence paper says that Miss Jennie
A. Jones an operative in that city and a native
of Winthrop, in this State, on Friday week,

AND

AJCUANGBNUNT.

^"Freight received

P.
In this

donation of 12 eoOacr

now

Fredericton.

MARRIED.

Slate Items.

when advised

Steamship

On and after Monday, April loth,
the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
C'apt E Held. and the sleamei
NEW YORK, Capt. H. W chis
Rail
Read
'holm, will leave
Wharf, foot of Stale St., every MONDAY and
THC RADAY, at o o'clock P. M. for Eastport and St.
John.
RETURNING, wUl leave St. John every MoN
DA Y and Til( Kh L>A Y, at 8 o'clock A. M.
Connecting at East port with the Steamer Belle
Brown for St. Amircw», KobUnstcn aud Calais, willthe New Brunswl k ami Canada Railway, lor Woodstock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Empress lur Wind»H Duty and Halifax, and with h.
Ss N. A. Railway lor Sncdiac, and with steamer for

\Cldp-

Charles 1M. Shaw
of Port and.

makes a

land to the mile, amounting to 2<i,032,000 acre
estimated to be w or tlx *30,000,000, making the to..i
resources, exclusive ol the capital, $118,418,100; b *t
the lull value ol the lauds can not now bo realised.
The authorised Capiial Stock of tho Company is
one hundred million dollars, of which live lu.llit
have already been paid in, uud of which it l> ) ut
supposed that more than twenty-five niilliciie .t

MAKRETT, PC OR &Co,
trade
prepared to offer for the
Co. ARE
choice assortment of

Calait St. John,

SUMMER

found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W
ple JtrCo., H. H. Hay, W. F. PliilUj.s & <’oM E. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
jutil'.’sxdly

The aa'e of house and land No. 4 Atlantic
street takes place to-day at 11 o’clock. Also,
the sale of the household furniture. See advertisement in Patten’s auction column.

The Government
ol

GLOVES and HOSIEBY

ncweod

Eastporl,

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be

labo-

208,000.
The Company is aiso permitted to issue its own
Fir>t Mortgage bonus loan equal amount and a.
the same time, which by special Act of Congress ai
made a First Mortgage on the entire line, the bouua
of the United states being tuberdinate to them.

ELLIOT <C MeCALLAB,

7-dtt

DIGBY, WINDSOR

had lost the use of his llinbs
from Rheumatism lias been completely cured and enabled to abaudon his crutches by one bottle of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
the wond*r of the age.
Apl 10»nI5w*

Coui|>Uiiy.

Estimating the distance to be built by tho Uni >n
Pacific to be 1,685 miles, the United stales Government issues its Six i»er cent. Thirty-year bonds b>
the Company as the road i-s fimsleu ui the average
rate of about $28,250 per mile, am anting to *4*,-

Morton Block, Congress it,

S3f*A eoldier who

engaged in uncovering a leaky gas
Middle street, he inhaled so much of

Cleans ol* llie

fcST* Remember the place, AT#* fll Market
?*qnnre, ftnd remember *ood Boots and shoes are
cheapest.

Far Cough*, Cold* nud Con*uusptiou,

ex-

connec-

being rapiuly

In the most Beautillil Patterns un<l

International

approvedand
J*hykicians

now

would call attention ot the public to our
stock ot Boots and Shoes, which embraces a l
varieties to be found for Gen s, Ladies, Youth, Misses, and Cbildron’s wear.
gyOnr goods read of Warranted Wark,
the beat Stock) and while we do not propose to sell
cheap good*, we will sell reliable goods as
low us they can be bought elsewhere.

June

Trv the old and well known VfiCiKTABIili
PtliHOKAKl HAfJMt HI,
used
for forty
by our oldest and most celebrated
years past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggist*,

Omaha to its western

eastward from Sacxumeuto, Cal., during l»70.

WE

HIVUI EV S ROOT AND
HERB BITTERS tor Jaundice, Costivenoms, Liver

dec24a>'d&w6ra

built

la

[V USE DK.

tin* Dollar.

Central Pacific,

tion with the

No. 11 Market Square.

asid I’ll do you Good.”

me

running order trout

in

Which

to ask for

on

In Ike Miate of Maine,

use

but 25 cents.

Ninety Cents

from

ELLIOT Jt McCALLAH,

llale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your aidress and
35 ccuts to O. P. SEYMOUR & Co., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail.
W. F. Phillips &
apt il2tklly*n
Co., ageigs tor Maine.

“Buy

days

Gold,

This roail was compl Icil from Omaha 50* mil. *
west, on the Ut of January, 1807, and is tally
equipped, and trains aio xtgu.arly running over it.—
1'he company has now on hand suihcjcnt iron, ties,
etc., to finish the remaining {Motion to the c astern
Oasc ol the noeky Mouiuaius, 212 miles, which is
under contract to be douc September 1st 01 tuis
year, and it is expected that the entire road will l e

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sores ?

trom

34

limited amount oftlisir

AT

New York lor Sau Francisco.
June 2, lat 3d, Ion 73, barque Oichills, from Philadelphia lor Kingston, J.

you cau
from Bums, Scalds, Chapped Hands. Sprains. Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,

the noxious fluid that he was attacked with
paroxysms, and was in a state bordering upon
insanity. Several men got hold of him and
conveyed him to his residence, where medical
aid was called to his relief.

was

l>ye.

ol the ARNICA OINTMENT,
be easily cured. It bas relieved thousand*

cursion tickets of the Portland Light Infantry,
the key of the P. L. I.’s armory aud a new
bandana handkerchief.
Effects of

One sufficient for

half pints.

Why Suffer
When, bj*the

en-

velope containing $75 in money, aud nine

rer

a

uterfeiti

boys.

pockets

and

clean

Larceny.—The stable of Mr. Henry Green,
No. 28 Pine street, was entered Tuesday afternoon, and his coat, which he had just thrown
off lor the purposo of harnessing a team, was
In the

Waters!”

Batchelor’s Hair

the 7th U. S. Infantry, since which time ho has
been promoted to 1st Lieut., has been breveted
Captain and Major in tho Volunteers,and now
appointed as abovo. We vejoice in the promo-

stolen.

USE

Mineral

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tlie ill
etfects of Bad Dyes.
the
hair, leaving
Invigorates
it soft and beautiful.
The genuine is signsd William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.

Personal.—First Lieut. Charles F. Larrabee, of this city, has been appointed Acting
Assistant Adjutant General of the District of
Florida. Lieut. Larrabee went out about one
year ago to join his regiment as 2d Lieut in

Portland

one

Bishop,

arSohl by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State at., Boston; Raynr Ids,
Pratt & Co, No. 106 Fulton at., New York, Wholesale
no2U9Neod&wly
Agents.

Please remember those
home made candies free from all impurities. Give mo a liberal share of your patron-

our

In bottles of
dot ’s use.

a

sure

tion of

batlu

SALTS!”

INTERNALLY

“Strumatic

eag

so

us. a -cw

These SALTS arc made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthe Penn’a Salt Manta-d tiring Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.

we are

Every thing kept

aud

“STRTJMATIC

please

keeps his shop

drugs audquack medicine.,

prepared witli

the morning.
will

EEBEI)

BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all your various ami oBen pernicious

Sedgwick.

York.
At Rotterdam 24th ult, ship Garibaldi, Eldridge,
lor New York.
Ar at Deal 25th ult, ship William Leavitt, Leavitt.
Callao lor Loudon.
Sid im Queenstown 22d ult, barque Mary Bentley,
(from Philadelphia; for Antwerp.
At Barbadoes 22d ult, sch Mary Patten, Cummings, lor St Thomas 2 days.
Sid im Havana2Mli ult, brig Harp, Arey, Sagua:
sell Nevada. Doughty, Portland; 3Uili, barque JO'Cpliine. Mitchell. Kerned io-; sch May, Whitney, New
York; J >i Small, Stephens, do; 2ist, oarque Ocean
Belie, Morton, New orle ns.
Ar at Mataii/as 29th u<t brig Poinsett, Arderaon,
Boston.
S1.126 h, brigs Scotland. Hope. Boston; Nellie Clifford, Littletieln, loi Philadelphia; 2Mb, barque Gertrude Atherton, Sagua.
Ar rit Caidenas 23d ult, whs Naontu, Si> ith. and
W K Alexander, Bowden, New Orleans. 2*th# bark
SaralH; Bale, Hull liinson,Portland; brig Navarino,
Giles, Boston: whs Wn ie, staples, fr«*in Baltimore;
Vera Cruz; 2Mh, origs Geo Harris,
t'nkiii,
trench. Memwa, Waterhouse and Robin Killu.an.
d.
l.auru.
Portia
Roche, Bmksport It S Hassell,
Staples, Savannah.
Sid! 28th lmrque Geo S Hunt, Woodbury, Pbl'adelphia; 29th, sch Ellen Hasting. 1 Br) Brannon, North
of Hattera
Ar ai Cieutuegos 2f*th ult, brig Nellie Nusteed, frn
• ala
s; sch Carrie Melvin, Watts, Demarara.
M at do 29th ult. brig N Showers, branch, Uoraerara, to load lor Boston.
Ar at Halifax Swth ult, eeh St Lucar, Rockland.
Ar at
John, NB, 2u mst, brig Tioubador, Godfrey, Portland.
(JUiaiBt, Bibs Ella, Trail on, Portland; 3d Inst. Mary W Hupper, lor Philadelphia.

Also the most efficient remedy for LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES,&c., in horses.
GEO. C. GOOD WIN &C>., Boston, ManufacturSold by all Druggists.
ers and Sole Agents.
mchl2codl6wsN

putting in a new and splendid steam engine of 20 horse power. Till then, we ask our
subscribers to excuse any delay that may be
occasioned in the de lively of their papers in
people

Ulcers,

Burns and Scald.**,
4 Ibilblaiun,
Bites and Stings.

Sprains,

now

The

Joints,Sore**,

continent.

Cent, in

Six Per

FOKEIGM PORTS.
At Calcutta April'41. ship* Job 1?ol in eg. Crock or,
ami Sagamore. Picke.ing, lot Boston, Enterprise.
Dunbar, tor New Yura; and others.
Proceeding: down river April 2a, ship J Montgomery, Ham.I on. tor Boston.
Went to soa «rom Snug * April 10, Zephyr, Porter.
Boston; 23d, barque Nonantum, Kingina for New

<’ul* nuil Wounds,
Toothache,

Rheumatism,
Ntiir Neck and

a

having t irty year* to run, and 1 caring annual interest, payable on the iirsl day ol January and Julv,
iu the city of-New York, at the r:»te cl

5th. sch Arctic, Hammond
Ron lout; Sharon. Currier, New lork.
PORTSMOUTH—Ski 1th, sell Hardscrabble,Jones
for Rocklmd.
CALMS—Ar 20tli, brig Princeton, Weis, Port
laud .-cb R M Breaking Douglass, aud feta Queen,
Guprill, do; Hudson. Tinker.Saco.
MAC HI AS—Ar 27th, barque Alb rt. (new) Maxwell, Baili; scb Adelaide. Sanborn. Portland
ROCKLAND—S d Ylst uit sell Richmond, Gaptill,
Viualliaveu, to load lor Portland.

Cures

offer

now

FIRST MORTGAGE BONGS

NEW B CRY PORT—Ar

LINIMENT,

The Great External Kerned

ing off the edition, and, consequently, delaying
the issue. In a few weeks we shall bo in our
new

ACKOMN the

Liverpool.

drTsweet’S
INFALLIBLE

work-

AISTDERSOjNT&Co’s

tbo Probate Court Boom this evening at
7 1-2 o’clock, as business of importance will

than

more

Of their Safe, stave AMPLE PROTECTION In tbe

Subscribers in Portland.—We are
obliged to ask the indulgence of subscribers in
this city who receive their papers from the carriers. The engine in our establishment is very
much out of order and constantly needs re-

be that there is some spite in the criticisms of
the Argus. Mr. Lowell is deserving of great

at

McFarland,

&

4 O

To

FRENCH

The in,embers of the Second Uuiversalist Society, and all interested, are requested to meet

Tilton

Desire to call the attention to the thet that

KXcuduehe.
Gout,
Lumbago,

has to carry double travel.
Another point—State Constables are said to
be necessary, when the local officers do not attend to their duty. Shall we have to get a
now

and much enjoyed; some have said they were
glad of (he change. The Wallaek and Davenport Combination is the best ever here, and the
playing unsurpassable, and it is as plain as can

praise and encouragement for bringing out
such a company and such fine plays as he has,
and we hope he will return at an early day and
stay longer. He will be received with rousing
houses.
Sir-

every preparation of opium—the well-known resnit oi
which is to produce costiveness and nlier serious
restlessness and spasms,
difficulties; it
and secreaction oi the bowel
and induces
tive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold sc,
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the 4earful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents. Boston.
augllsnlyd<&w

toward* the Pacific Ocean, making wit
connections an nnbroken line

The Company

HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 1st, brig H Leeds, Wb tie
nio e. KockDnd tor Philadelphia; schs Petrel, Curtin, Portland lor Washington; Surdtmau, Ilulbio.k,
B ill:.or fur do; Parau.1 lark, Machias to N»-w Yor<;
Lizzie Guptlll. Spaulding. RockUud lor do; CA
Stetson, Linno'in. Bangor lor do.
Ar 2d, brigs John Aviles, Pbilb- ick, Franklort for
Georgetown, D ;; Rio Grande. Bennett «'ala's lor
New York aha Hornet, Agnew, Ell/aheihport for
Boston: Keokuk, Small. Boston lor Georgetown;
Hattie Baker, Crowell, and Silver Bell, Kellev, do
lor Baltimore; Gertru le Horton. Jameson, Rockland lor do, Eliza Francos Sawver, and A Bartlett,
Bartlett, Portland lor Philadelphia ; Express, Co
nant, Camden tor do; J RU'chheld, Pillsbury VI
ualhaven for Delaware Breakwater
E N Perry,
Hamll on. and Adelaide, Harraden. Portland for Si
York; Susan & Mary. Keene; Massachusetts Kenni.-ton, and Marietta Hal Ucckland fordo; Harriet
Newell, Gould, and No* tune. Drew, Machias tor do
Cliara, Eaton, Addison lor do. G D King, Blatehtotd, Calais lor do; Jed Frve. (uew) l.angley. do for
New Haven; Alligator. Robbins, do for Pawtucket;
A Jameson, Cnndaje, Rockland loi Providence
BOSTON—Ar 5 h. ship Joseph Fish, >tackpole,
Liverpool; barque (Conquest, llowes New Orleans;
sch Venus H. rscy. Pembroke.
Ar 6tli, brig Elvira. Bancroft, Port Johnson; sell*
A F Ames. Ames, Sa /ua; A ik e G Grace, Grace. Bal
timoto; Tenuessee Creed, Baltimore; Juson, Stuart.
Philadelphia; Sea Pigeon, Johnson, East port: Panama, Bella t v Ellsworth.
Cld 6th, barque Adelaide Non is, Reed, lor Rio Janeiro: briu Rescue; Upton.Sierra Leone; sens Hartford, Nickersou. Bangor; Ida May. Dmko, Jones
port; Arcade. Drinkwator, Camden; Jas L Maloy,
Russell, Rockpoit.
SALEM-Ar 4th, sch Ben j an In. Clark, from Pern
broke.
Ar 5th, «ch Hlgbtander. Hopkins. Bangor.
Old 5th, brig Webster Kelley, lloakell. Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Ar ?d, ship Ann Eliza, Smith,

now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, tin
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and Invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Neuvine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the curt
ot all forms ot Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding

side, which

and then return to New Yotk.
Tab atrical Criticism.—The Argus teems to
be very irritable about B. F. Lowell’s dramatic

gent-,
are

Railroad from

a

westward
Its

6th. sch Marion Draper, Meady, Gardiner.
scb Jessie Ilart. Pierton, Bolt'more.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 5tli, sch J Warren, Sar-

Can’t sleep Niotits.—We

Folks

Some

constructing

now

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

Orleans.

>ew

IC

r

RAILROAD CO.
Are

Also ar
S df>tl»,

WINK

d&wtf

s N

Neuralgia,

age, you shall every thing fresh and nice.
Yours truly,
J. A. Brackett.
No. 2 Casco St
2t

At the second target, for single shots only,
the score stood as follows: 1st best, J. F. Libby; 2d do., Capt. Enoch Knight; 3d do., Col.
F. L. Jones; 4th do., Charles B. Varney. The

27

stand their duty, and would attend to it, could
very much improve the sidewalk on the West

of skill at target shooting. We can well say
that we never saw better shooting than that
made yesterday by the members of this corps.
We can but briefly give the results.
The best three shots of the day, at one hundred yards, were made by Col. Frank L. Jones

of the organization. Mr. Libby’s shots averaged 14 1-8 inches.
The second prize was won by I)r. Edward
Mason, whose shots averaged 14 7-8 inches.

MAINM’ KLDEKBEKBY
nov

rington,

The only reliable remedy for those brown discol »rations on the face called Moth Patches and Freckleia Persy's Moth and Fheckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PfiBBv, Deimatologist 4i) Bond
St, N. Y. Sold by all drugg.sts in Portland and
m&iTt*d&w6msn
lsewherc. Price $2 per bottle

Exchange

UNION P A. C1

—

ought to keep

trouble his candies.
and free Iron (fust.

and averaged 12 1-8 inches.
The best company shot, at the same distance,
was made by Mr. F. Libby, to whom was awarded the first prize, Col. J. not being a member

medicine.

To the days of the aged Itaddeth length.
To the mighty it addelh strength,”
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy lor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

Finery,

his seat, and not be bobbing up
and round, or out half a dozen times during
the evening. Refinement is not always an accompaniment to a position of wealth or staMabbebs.
tion.

THE

ton.
Ar 6th. brig Belle of «he Bay, Noves. Rente Horn
Cld 5tli, barque Signal. Smith, lor Bordeaux; brig
Ag-nora White, Salt Cay, TI; sehs E G Kn ght,
Whi temore. Para.
Ar 4th, sell Chronometer, GilNEW HAVEN
Llirisr uauuor.
PKOVlDENCF—Ar 5tb, sch Rilph Carlton, Har-

presence the ladies apparently delight in,should
do such things. If a person goes to a place of
amusement, and especially with ladies, he

man’s heart and stomach, it is a good
dinner, and Mr. P. knows well how to touch
the ohords of brotherly love.
The principal leature of the day was the trial
a

For /

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

to

remember that Mr.
Brackett can make his pure home made candies as well in hot weather as he
in cold,

touch

juneocod&eowlm

allays Irritation^
regular

12345673 9.
Eon,

PHILADELPHIA-Ar 3d sch Gen Banks RvNew York; John Crockrord, Jones. Providence
Sarah Clark. Grittin, Fall River.
( Id 4th, brig Loch Loiuond. Black. Portland; Kchs
Alfa Ames Mars ton. Portsmouth; Uichd Ballwin
kle, French, ipbwicli.
Ar 1th, sobs A abama. Yangildet, Saco, (and cld
lor Fast Caiubriilge.»
Cld 4»h, wh Gen Banks It viler, Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 4tli, brig J Leighton, Leighton,
I'herryfield; ach» Mary, Rogers, and E G Sa wer,
Valhalla. Torrey. Rondout
Keen, Musquash, NB
t r Boston; Paran Clark. Machias: S FI Pool, Mcl addcn.Gardin r; PS Lindsey, bmery. Sac*», ltobt
cosl.r, Clark. Cherry held; Tyrone, Cole, Harring-

der.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains' Wine is invaluable, being
among tho beat, if not the best, remedy lor colds and
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured 1'roiu the pure
• uiceof the
berry, and unadulterated bv any impute
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a

niSCELLAREOt'fi

size.

Ryan, New York.
Ar 'd, seb Carrie Heyer. Poland. Boston

Come at Last l

score:—

further it would ill become us to omit to mention the splendid dinner furnished by that
prince of caterers, Mr. J. Partington, of Lancaster Hall. If there is anything that will

remark after the close of the performance yesterday, that we never before had in this city a
circus exhibition where the performances were
so good and where thore was such
good order.
There is no necessity for particularizing per-

But

Unit.

The match game between the second nines
of the Athletics and Eon Clubs, ot this city,
resulted in favor of the Eon Club by the fol-

rush for the

Sonthern rebels, but he cannot lead the Union
party. His course is calculated to destroy it.
Mr. Greeley cannot be made a martyr for his

them better. They are not to be trusted.
I will say no more now.

RENE WS THE GRO WTHOF THE HAIR WHEN
BALD.
Renews the brash, wiry hair to silken softness.
Beautiful Hair Dressing*
One bottle shows its effects.
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. IL, Proprietors.

Long Sought

same

GEORGETOWN. SC-CId 22d ult, seb Ella FDli,
Ws ley, New Bedford.
CM i?7th. tchl Franconia,
Trcworgy, New York;
Chat nnooga Black, Searsport.
RICHMOND—Sid 3d, »ch M E Pearson v’eazie,
Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 1st inst, sob Addle P A very.
J

hair.

an

of his. The order maintained is equal to that
of any first class theatre, and the attendants
are polite and obliging.
It was the general

course, for say what we will, and seek to cover
it up as wo may, the leading Southern rebels
aro
more
rebellious
now
than
at
any time since 1860.
They would renew
the struggle again to-day if they thought they
could eucceed, and it will take a generation to
get it out of them. Mr. Greeley ought to know

RENEWS THE HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR
WHEN GRAY.
Reucws the nutritive matter which nourishes the

For Sale by all Druggists.

the mocks about

one on

DOMESTIC POHTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cl 13tb. ship Thomas Freomnn, ;
O.ven. Havre: barque Wapella,Urr, do; brig Prai
rie Rose Kanloff. Mat inzns.
CHARLESTON—Std 31&t, seh IJzzio L Tapley,
Perkins. Georgetown, SC.
Ar at quarantine
M, bile Mary Cobb Farrell, hn
Port Royal; sch Azelda &
Laura, Mclndoe, from

jRenewer.

necessary.

|

another

HAIR

neat

Itn,

lulldtr. Cat)i Philip A Pierce, (who I to eonittftud
her,) and others, of Vttiatbaven. Master Dailey ha*

NOTICES._

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

the face of the sandbank,
playing
when it suddenly slid anil covered them.
Coroner Hall was called, hut, after learning
all the circumstances, deemed an inquest un-

were

to gt>

circus, and wanted some money. He
divided $9 among them, saying that he could give
them no more without breaking a $20 bill. The men
appeared to be satisfied, and went ashore. After
dark they returned intoxicated, accompanied by two
strangers, who pretended to be police officers. The
strangers said the men had been arrested for an offence committed on shore, and would be allowed to
oi
go clear for money. Read drew a knife, and one
them flourished a marling-spike, and threatened the
life of the captain. Under intimidation Capt. Merrill gave up the $20 bill, and all the parties left the

George

digging at the bank, the same thought
having come into his mind, and just as Mr.

—

vessel,

edge

had been

Welch and Lahey were arraigned and pleaded not
guilty. Heed has not been arrested.
The captain's testimony was that the defendants,
board the

boys

the

at

SPECIAL

j

of the bank of sand, and
the thought came over the father of Charlton
that they might be found there, and he started
for the place. Meantime, Mr.
C. Riley

NATHAN

employed on

old, had

years

NSW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMS.
Boots

I hope Mr. Greeley will politely bow
himself off from the National Republican Committee. He is at liberty please and fawn upon

Bible

Society of .tfuine.
At the annual
meeting of the Bible Society
ot Maine,held in
May, the following officer*
were chosen: For
President, Rev. William H.
Shailer, D. D.; Vice President, Ebcn
Steele;

Cteeley, again.

and

Portland

Molasses,

NICE SYRUP,
DRIED

PEACHES,

good
ajwonu.ent ot Ciloocric,
And
found In the city, at
an

June 3.

an

daw

Superior

La
*

New Oat Meal.

50Scd^%&^e‘hv°at
M.y2,. TT*S,w

as can
n

J I..U>J.K-c,
N°*' ” an,i U Kore

"** J“‘

«-

LATEST
BY

NEWS

TKLEGlt AI*H TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

ating

list of the persons to be admitted as
members, which contained the name of Mrs.
B.
Mercy Jackson, M. D., of Boston, a resolution was submitted admitting properly qualified women to membership, but it was lost by
a vote of 5fi to f»3.
Capt. Merrick, chief of the Coast Wrecking
assisted by 100 men, succeeded toCompany,
day in gettmg oft* the steamer Santiago de
Cuba.
^'he directors of the Western Union Telegraph Company, at a meeting held in this city
on the 5tli
inst., unanimously resolved to accept the provisions of the national telegr ph
law passed by Congress, and directed that the
necessary notices be filed with the Postmaster
General immediately. By this action the Government will acquire the light to purchase the
Company’s lines and property at a valuation to
be determined by cc mmissioners chosen, two
by the Company, two by the United States
and one by the other four, whenever Congress
shall decide to make the telegranli a part of the
postal system. The Company also acquires the
right to build and maintain their lines along all
the railroads and highways in the United
States which have been or shall her cater be declared to be post loads, and over all the
punlic land, aud it is thought that if the
Government shall hereafter take the entire, or
even partial control of the telegraph business,
it will undoubtedly purchase or arrange for
the use of the lines and property of this company, which, it is claimed, could not now be duplicated for a much larger sum than is represented by the piesent price of the stock.

PRESS.

----

Friday Morning,

Jum 7,1867.

GEN. SHERIDAN’S POLICY.

The Removals of Officials Explained by the
UeneiaL
Liitic Phil’s Pen

as

feharp

as

New Verb Item*.
New Vokk, June 6.
At tlie session of the American Institute of
this
afternoon, alter a discussion
Homeopathy
ou the
report of the Board of Censors enumer-

his

Sword.
COMPLETION Ol KBGISTRATIOIN
IN LOITSIANA.
New

J

prosecuted.

Last evening Gen. Sheridan
ing dispatch to Gl*d. Grant:

sent the follow-

New Orleans, June 4,1887.
The registry returns from most of the parishes of tbirs .State have been received; also the
reports of the officers who supervised them,
and I can report to you the greatest success,
and that the best of ieeling is prevailing among
the people.
P. H. Sheridan, Mai. Gen.
(Signed,)

FEARFUL

ACCIDENT

AT

PHILADELPHIA.

Persons Killed and
Wounded by a Boiler Expl ision.

Twenty-five

Twelve Persons

Slill

Buried in

the Ruins.
LIST OF PERSONS

RESCUED.

Philadelphia,

Judo 6,
A .rightful accident has just occurred here.
A steam boiler in the inanulacturing establishment in the rear of No. 201 Chestnut street exploded, demolishing the whole building, which
It is impossible in the
was live stories high.
present conlusion to ascertain the loss of life,
feeveu man have been taken out, two of them
dead. It is reported there wero foity men in
the building at the timo of the explosion. If
this is bo, all will perish except the seven just
recovered. The shook of the explosion shook
the buildings for squares around, causing great

lriglit.
Later.—The boiler

in the establishment
of freazey & Ward, sash and cabinet makers,
at No. 102 Lancone street. It exploded at six
o’clock this afternoon, demolishing the building. The boiler had beeu complained of as
not being in good order
At 4 o’clock the mill
was stopped to pack the engine piston. The
hands were lying around idle, and some had
gone home when the explosion occurred. The
building was entirely demolished and considerable damage was done to the neighboring
houses by flying fragments. As soon as possible the work of getting out tin- dead commenced. Thirteen persons have been dug out, six
of whom Were dead, ami “two who were alive
when taken out expired shortly afterwards.
Five are at the hospital badly wounded. The
upper part of the building was occupied by
Miller & Reeder, calico print engravers. Reeder is believed to be buried in the ruins, as his
parities left him in the building shortly before
the explosion. It is thought there are twelve
others buried in the ruins. The following persons were rescued alive but much injured:—
F. M. Jenkens, engineer, John Gearwain, fireman, Joseph Todd, George Clark, and John
Creslock. It is now asceriained that twentylive men were in the building, so that twelve
remain under the ruins.
was

ludinat

Allaire—Skipnrul ®f Gold from
IHaalui-Lynch Law.
St. Louis, June 6.
The Republican has a special dispatch from
St. Joseph which says the Indians about Cottonwood are reported to he so hostile that the
citizens are ordered to remain at home to
guard
their houses. Six men were killed a few
days
ago only a shflrt distance from the town.
Parties from Montana report that a much
larger amount of gold will he shipped from
that territory this year than last.
Tom Little, the notorious desperado who was
arrested here a lew days since on suspicion of
being concerned in the Richmond Rank robbery and murder, was taken to Warrensburg
last Saturday and lodged in jail. Yesterday
morning about 400 mounted men surrounded
the jail and demanded of the Sheriff the surrender of Little, which demand was complied
with under protest. The party then took Little about a quarter of a mile from the jail and
hung him.
('•rmatiaa «f

a

Conservative Parly in

Georgia.

Augusta, Ga., June 6.
A meeting of citizens of Fulton and DeKalb
Counties was held at Atlanta to-day, to form a
Conservative
party. A preamble and resolutions were adopted, denouncing1 the Sherman
bill as infamous, preferring
military rule to organizing under its provisions. The press at
Atlanta have no sympathy with the movement, and pronounce it Ill-timed and injudicious. The teeling throughout Georgia is to
submit and organize under the Military bill.
The people are sick aud tired of the uncertainty and agitations, and will conform to the
requirements of Congress in good faith. The
opposition will bo inconsiderable, as the great
majority of the people are in favor of voting
for a Convention.
Hon. Joseph Simpkin, of the Superior Court
of Georgia, recently died at Athens.
The wheat harvest in this State has commenced, and the yield promises to be very
large. All the crops are looking finely and
promises well.
Cable Dispatches.
London, June 5—Evening.
Lord Monck has been appointed
Viceroy of
the Dominion of Canada.
It is understood to be the intention of the
Sultan of Turkey to visit Queen Victoria at
London some time
during the month of July,
after he has completed his visit to the Emperor
aud
tho
Paris Exposition.
Napoleon
The

Bebun, June 5—Evening.

plan of the Zollverein lor all Germany,
including the States of South Germany, as
well as those comprised in the North German
Confederation, has been formed. The Chamber of Deputies of the Grand Duchy of Hesse
have voted in favor of entering the North German

Confederation.

It is semi-offlcially reported that the Prussian government has refused to comply with
the expressed desire of the Emperor
Napoleon
that it would pledge itselt against any future
arming of the Fortress of Rastadt.

MARKETS.

Boots* and

on

j. &

May 25-eod

C. J. BARBOUR.

From the

Hippotbeatron

Buildings, Fourteenth

lion

Street, New York.

Mj, B. LENT)

m

m

Director*

m

MRS.
vices

ion,

Millinery

Drcss-Muking.

Carriages,

lound

Mammoth

Atlantic.

very best

the

No. 29 MarD. W. NASd, No. ti Ex-

quiet.

Patent.
C*

to inform the citizens of Portland and
ciuity that Ue has established a

BEGS
First

~

Central,..*.*.99?

Eastern

Bakery,

1351

Hoyt's

1124
too

105}
1^5}

Leather

CHAMPION SOMERSET RIDER, who 1ms
no e^ual on this continent for feats of desperate daring, together with

The Greatest Force of Darin? Riders Ac;
complished Acrobats; Classic Gymnasts;
Comical Clowns; Slack Rope Yaulters ; Posture
Masters; Equilibrists ; Voltigeurs; Tumblers

Lace Leather and Hewjt Packing.

101

i
1084
108j

Rubber

Bow,

99^

_

Packing, Clothing, Ac., Ac.
Ho. 8 Exchange Street,

than is incurred by any four traveling

ME.

on

TUESDAY,

JUNE

18, 1807,

And the most Gorgeous Appointments
any Circus in Europe or America.
Th? Wonderful

o'clock A. M. Session to continue three days.
Address by Dr. GEO. H. CHADWICK, of Port
land.
E. HOWARD VOSE, M. D.,
may26eodtd
Secretary.
at 10

be obtained

of

A

Rooms to Let.

Rooms to Let

FOR

Hurdle

Leaping Buffalo l

25T"J No Catchpenny Side Shows
arc

Cash

allowed with this Establishment.

Admission, 50 C nts. Children under 10 years,
25 Cents
No Standing Room. Seat* for All.
Doors open at 2 and 7. Grand Entree at 24 and 74

MARRETT. POOR & CO.,

o'clock.

&JT3*
Bay and Bate.
Biddetord, June 5th. Lewiston, June 8th.
may25d2wed
Remember the

Peaches

D.

Best!

CLARK,

W.

Ice House

New Canal National Bank Buihling, Middle St.,

Maiket Street,

10
15
20

lbs.
44

44

1S67

OFFICES

tf

44

Oct. 1st,
44
44

Exchange Street.

44

44

44

CENTS

appointment.

Any

leaving town for two weeks or more
giving notice at the office, will be enti-

customer

at one time, by
tled to a proper

deduction.

Store Lots
TO

on

Exchange St.,

JLJEadLSE

Five Store Lots 20
Running back
change

ft. Front,

feet, on Westerly skle of Exstreet, formerly occupied by Walter Co, ey

aud others.

Clocks,

Running

ft. Front,

back

eighty teet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Merchants'Exchange and W. D. Rooinson.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May 7-dtf__

White Wheat Flour.

FOR SALE.

QUARTER HACKS “Dayton” Superior
£? A
gJ'rO Cali iomia Flour; also
Tremont Double Extra do.
50
100 libls Phoenix Extra do.
For sale d>

UP HA M <£•

I

June 4—d'2w.

m”

_

ADAMS.

m;

a

March 25.

A

Annual Meeting.
Portland, June 3d, 1867.

stockholders of the Ca co Iron Company are
hereby notified that their annual meeting for the
choice of officers, will be held at the Counting Room
of J. M. Churchill on Wodnes lay, June 19tn, 1867,
at three o’clock P. M.
Per Older of Directors
CEO. E. B. JACKSON, Clerk.
JuneBdtd

a''HE

Another Fenian Raid.
stated recently, in the New York pa|I has been
pers, that the Fenian? Intend another raid on
before
Canada
long. Time only will prove whether
there is truth iu the rumor or not. Time has proved
Ft nlans bur people belonging to all
tbc
that not only
societies and classes, have been making most extensive raids (armed with those most effective of weapons, greenbacks) on the clothing of California Cheap
John, and the said ^enlansand said people belonging
toall “octettes and lasses, are cordially invited io
continue s rid raids, where they will got the best value
T

for their money.

California Choap John dealer in Ready Made

street.

Gent*’

Furnishiug Goods.

Remember the *igu.

335

june

t on. reas

3.

4w

Cement.
llvv
May 6,1867.

CASKS High Falls RosenduleCement,
for sate bv
N. j. MlliLLR,
Athcuseum Building Plum

d3m.

Portland Dry Dock

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
of Salem, Mass., which has bc?n represented bv the
senior member ot the late him o' E. Webster
Son
in this city for ttte last twonty-fonr ears.
He also has the agency of other reliable Eire Insurance Companies, together with the

IN

_dtd

COHN !

C. WINSHIP & CO.
Arc

BUSH. Nol Yellow and Mixed
Corn, arriving via Grand Trunk,
id superior quality for milling.
For sale

innnn
1V/»UV/U
by cargo

or car

load

1\]OTICE

wenty-sixth

Portland. May 7, 18(17iuaybd4wis

Notice.

Sagua Molasses.

is

for lue beneiit of

f

^5,000.

Street.
junefidlm

b of their creditors

as mat

aiter

own Destiny.

Head your

END lor my large ina.>trsted oirrulw ■ accompailieil with Aatio ogical hart and lull Inc i na
two red
at use; luclo.iua G ccnU or
j-urnm to proAd

U3m

the subscriber, an active partner
to join him iu a whole
business which wilt ensure
*ale
of Lots at Ever reel! Cemetery can
i*r year to each. A liberal sa'aiy will he
$lu*«N)
have them cleared ui> and faithfully taken chic
allowed fur personal atuntmu there1 o.
n>iits very
of under the direction of tne Committee on Ceme elargo aa*t sales certain—which will be luliy proven
on
application to E. B. Jb okueh at the Ceme- II on interview, References given ami required. Adries,
tery, or to either memher of the Committee.
dress
H. P., Poruuul F. O.
THOMAS LYNCH,
J une 4—lot*
JOSEPH BRaiiJ ORD.
AUGUSTUS D. MARK.
Piano for Sale,
AUG. P. FULLER.
«
of Edwards' lirst class Mwios *»r »«'e,
B.
lmed
May
Ur,I Clan in every naspect, 1 octave, varrtmUd,
fountain.
,
|5r“Also ata smart S»da
at, p oruanu.
Groton < iousc, Center

by
WANTED,
amount,
manufacturing
with above

HOLDERS

Dried

Peaches !

lOOO lbs. Dried Peaches Just lieceived

Enquire
May25-dtf

_

Horses for Sale
tlie Horse ltu lr

ad Stable.

A few

Al-o
At mowing machines. lot
ot
double harnesses, and good

WM. ALLEN
"*• 11

31-12W

SHOOK

JR.,

a

June 3.

K«h“»Se

&

L. VAN BE

or

six First Class

Brown’s Whart.

SANBE,
Frames

all sizes ami styles.
Fl ames made !o order at short notice. Also, IPnhlishers- tnncral Agent for KugraTings, l.duo01

&c.

Pearl street, b -tween Congress and Cumberland streets, «lie about > ny 1 II leet, with cel-

OK
lar all

This ia
stone.
to
June I. 3wed

May

2».

m une

location fur

a

ro.-ideuce.

W. H. JEKKLS.
Under Lancaater Hall.

ECOKD-HAK D Granite Cap., StlU, Band. Door
k > and a VnndowB suitable for a ore ITout; 1 Iron
L>,„r. Iron Wash Boiler; lot Honrd Furring uiul
Cellar Uocjt for sale low.
II. L 1>L LAND.
No. x& Greeu Street.
June d-tltf
1 t

ATHOI
pe<Uf
Mny20.

For Sale
:OCOH Bred Jersey Bull, *_>J years old,
rree

<i3w*

till middle Wired, Portland.

(3r“Agents wanted.

manure.

____

For Sale,

JACKIN,

DEALUIl IS

Picture

horse.

«12w

Apply
PHINNEY
may31dtt

good

wound baud

A Good Lot for Sole

MAKERS 7

itnmedlatrly, live
WANTED
Shook Makers.

two

Ini

Notice to Land Holders.

May

JOHN L. CURT 19.
Gorham, Me.
and brovisinn Stock, witli a good
Enquire at th a cilice.

dtl'

_

_

Cannon.
O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to t *kc
contracts tor building, either by JOB or by
VINO left my bed and board wiibout cause. 1
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class work jnen
1' irbbi all persons harboring or trusting Sarah
and material of all description.
E. Sa. ;los on my account, as 1 shall pay no bills of liur
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
contr acting after this dale.
India Street, Portia fid.
ROBERT ,J. 8AYLES.
August 17th, 1866
augv pdtf
1
Portland, June 1,1807.
JuSdlw

HA

___Boatuii,

Marble

Mass.

Workw.

opened a *• nrble shop
«pliE Subscriberoil»as
* ougie«M anu
I on the Corner
Wasumgton s».

Portland, whore Ue will l>e prepared to execute a l
orders lor M<»XU]ffcNT8, Grave Siom-h, CgdnTEB Tops, &c. All orders will Ue promptly attended to. He so icita a share ol the patronage of the
cittaens of Portland.
D. ;ti. HIELCHKK.

mayldeoalRi*

Good Chance lor Business.
PARTNER wanted in a Provision Store now
doiug a cash business of 4500 per week. One
thousand dollars only required. An active man wdh
the a* ove amount oi capitulcan iner use the ougiucM
W. li. JLKKIS.
thirty percent. Apply to
June 1. dlw*

A

HI IIITMTCKEA KN(;i\BKKIIV|}.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BON NELL 4 CO., have
made arrangements will* Mr. STEAD, an Architect
ol established reputation, ami will in future carry on
Architecture with their buaincss as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
ohi:c. No, 300 Congress street, and examine elevations ami plans oi churches, banks, stores, blocks of
J 12
buildings, 4c.

A

Special Notice to Builders.
have this day started one of S.
Chipboard Planers, and are
Clapboards, plain or moulded, In
style with dispatch.
HANSON & WINSLOW,

undersigned
A. Wood’s Patent
THE
to dresa

prepared

the neatest

Jitncld2w

26

Yors Sireet.

_

Notice.
AIr C. rtWINA' has this nnv withdxiwn from
It • our firm by mutual consent.
1) W. TRUE &“CO.
May 27,1eC7.
May 28 3wd.fr w

Pure

now < stablishcd.

May

AMUS T. POWtLI.,

Addrena

»»

i».

—

For Sale.
OCERY
Aon
tr rule

S

..MW.

_

_

for

MU

su-

'*c"_May

Evergreen Cemetery.

graplis,

that

notice, as provided in the smtut » o* this staU, become parties to said assignment in proportion to ths
amount of their respective claims; and three montl s
10.1 IU1>. Cla;rd.
ar» alto" ed to al. creditors to bectme parlies to said
40 Ilkdi. lUuu nuil. Sugar.
assignment, which may be found nt the o**ce of the
Cargo Urig “J. C. York," now lawllng anti for salt
sub criber, No. 8 Ciajp's Block, C«p-ir<#9 ►treet,
UEOKGli S. HUNT,
by
HESkIT P. 1>EAN. AaUgneo.
I Portland.
]ll Commercial St.
Junc4tl3w
*•
18,14*
Por land, May 7.

LOCKE,

1-9 CougrrsM Nisvul.

May

en

]»nrtnrrship
State,)
Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, maty of
Maine, did. on the twenty eventh day of Api i A.
D. eighteen hundred ami tixty seven, make to the
subsc.ibcr an alignment ot all their property, real
and
personal, not exempted by law irom stiacbui* nt,

H.IUW.

E. NOTT, Treasurer.

DENTIST,

BY

the firm ot

hereby gi'
CHASE,
OR yM & STURDIVANT, (constituting
NOTICE
limunder the laws ot Ibis
ited
of
a

Congrtss
May l.>. esdSm*

DIVIDEND
Per order.

April 1,1867.

orders

be lelt at No. 1, corner of Green
streets, or bo. 5 Plum street.

£3r*Orders

Portsmouth
Railroad Co.
No. 47 will be payable June 10 to
Stockholders of lecord May 31, 1867.

J.

All

manner.
to.

can

and

in hereby given that SEW A Li C.
i-i uBASE,of Portland, in the County ot Cumberland and State of Maine, did on the
day
of April A. D.,one thousand eight hundred and sixfy8oveu,mako to the subscriber an assignment oi all
Ms property, real and personal, not exempted by law
Iron* attachment, for the henentof such of Lis creditors as inav, alter notice as provi od in the Statutes
ties to t&id as-iguraeut, in
of this Stare, I-econie p
proportion to the amount of their respective cla.iu.-;
and three months are allowed to all creditors to become parties to said assignment, which may be found
nt the office of the subscriber No. 8 Clapp's Block,
Congress st, Portland.
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.

Roof's,

promptly atten Jed

Portland, Saro and

A.

the best

in

kinds ot

Tin

or

At short no.ice

No 6 Galt’s Block.

June 3 isd to Ju 11

prepared to do all

Slate

by

juno 3d3w

PERSONS

provision^ ot* the Haul rapt Act, lawyers and
all others concerned are erby notiiied that tie undersigned expects to be able to supply nt reasonao.o
rates ail hone requiring them, with Blank Petitions
on or bcfoie June Is: proximo.
In older to insure uuif Amity in the papers, it is
expected that parties wishing for blanks will o tain
them at this office.
All lees must be paid in advance, ns no accounts
will be kept with any oum, whether KegRter, Assignee, Cjinwirts im< r Attorney or Party.
All letter*, to which an answer is expected must
enclose sufficient stain(s to pay the return postage
or they will not bo answered.
\VM. P. PREBLE, (lerk,
U. S. D. (J. Maine.
The following papers will insert tiieutH^e lor three
weeks and s»*n«l tncirbiil to the District ( Jerk as
above: Bangor Whig and Courier, Augusta Joun al,
likldei r«l Union, Belfast Progressive Age, lswortli
American, Rockland Democrat, klac.uaa Republican
hast purr Sentinel, Lewiston JoUinal.
May 27. Swd.

Notice.

pursuance of the By-Laws of this Company,
and by order ot the Directors, the Assessments
due upon the Shares below named, not having been
paid, the Share will be sold at Public Auctiou, on
Saturday, tbe 8th inst., at 11 o’clock A. M., at the
Merchants Exchange:
S FitCli, M. D., 20 shares, 3200 doe.
C. M. DAVIS, Secretary,
Terras Cash.
land, dune 3,18*7.

tjr"* Persons wishing insurance in sound and reliaI ble companies, are
invited to call.
May 30. dtf

dry a

District Clerk’s Office, [
Poitiand, May 2T, i£67. )
intending to avail themselves ot the

sessments*.

Hartford Lifa and Accident Insurance Oo.

very

Company.

Male of Shares for Noo-Paynrot of As-

Bankrupt Notice.

ONE

STATED meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Assoc a;Ion will be held in the Library tfooni on Thursday Ev rhino, June 6th, at 7 1-2
o'clock.
A lull attendance is requested, a^ business of importance (pertaining to the alterations in the Hall)
will be brought belore the Association.
S. MAR ill, Secretary
June B- d2t

Clothing and

Plum Street.

Norton, Chapman & Co.,

1G0

Two Store Lots 20

ELIZABETH B. ADA JIM, of Cape
(formerly Mrs. Cbambcilin, of PortConsultation free at her office a J. II. Temple & Co.’s st re, corner Congress ami Pearl Strec m.
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
Medicines to be had at her office and residence.

land).

Mr. Webster retains the Agency of the

Complaints against the drivers forneelect, carelessness, or any cause, must be made at the ojjice, aud will
be attended to promptly.
May 27. dGw

IKKTU ! TfcKTIJl TKfiTU l
Dr. D. still contmues to Extract Teeth o> Electricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed tor resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-hinep tor sa
for family use, with thorough instru. tious.
Dr. D can accommiMtaie » ew patients with board
end treatment at his bouse.
Ornce hours trom 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; irons
to 8 P. M and 7 to 9 In the evening.
Conaultation free.
oovltl

Dll.
Elizabeth,

Corner of Mid.Hr and Plum Streets* Entrance

PER 100 POUNDS.

nmyoOdtd

These shoes alee proce Jence of all others in the market, and are m ide substantially at the cost of pegging In use by all t. e leauing manufacturers. Mach ues, with competent men to set them in operation, tarnished at one day s notice. For particulars
01 license apply to G jKDuN McKA Y, Agent, 0 Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apl 16. dtim

(SuccCMor is E. Webster & Son,)

8.00
10.0J

44

KIMBALL,Clerk.

I A I) I K 8
Who have cold lianas ami icet; weak stomach*, tom
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache, diasfne*9 and swimming iu the bead, with indigeaiion and
constipation of the bowel*; pain in the side and buck;
leucotrluea, (or white*); tailing of tho womb with internal cancer?; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will bud iu Electricity a sur** means
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too pajiuhe
menstruation, and all oi those long line oi troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in u short time, restore the auOerer to the
vigor ot health

THE McKay Sewing Machine tho only
L machine in existence by which a sewed l oot or
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds styles and
sizes of boots and sho- s. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten Louis.

JOSEPH H. WEBSTEE,

on

active circulation maintained

IN O T I O K r
Government have decided that they will pay

TnE

$0.00

June 1st to

By Electricity

The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame and the la*?
leap with joy, ami move with the agility and elaslioIty of youth; the heated brain tecooled: tho frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth tie form tic? removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
iirengih; the blind made to see, the deal to uear und
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents oi mature lne
prevented; the caiowiueH ot old age obviated and an

the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds
sent to Washington tor exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bonds
under their contract with the Government without
charge to tl»e owners, and the Department will return
them carriage paid.
fet 18dtl

Fop Kent.
o buliding on corner
ami
Milk Streets.
Exchange
Enquire at ofOCEAN INSURANCE CO,

of
fice of
Feb. 25.

complaints.

EASTERN EXPRESS VO.

the third story

>

If n.*t taken for the fhll season the price will bo
10 lbs. a day
$2.00
month,
44
44
44
15 44
*.50
44
44
20 44
3.00
Notice of change of residence, if given at the
Office instead ot the driver, will always prevent dis-

of

April

day, trom

FORTY

Parlor,

IMPORTERS,

a

FOR

I^e will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later
than 1st October, at the same rate per month as during the season.

Gallery Clocks,

ON

PRICES

SEASON

Clocks,
Clocles,

House.

WM.

Portland, May 29,1£G7.

ONE HALL IN FOURTH STOtU.
Apply at Canal National Bank. Middle St.
April 10. dtt
in

mering or hesitancy ol speech, Jyspei>s>a, indigestion, co us Li patio n and livei complaint, piles—we sure
case that can he presented:
asthma, bronchitis, strictures oi the chest, and all tonus of leiuald

every

TnE

THIRD STORY,

First National Bank Building,

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,

Lake

IN TIIE

Exchange Street*

consumption"whem

NOTICE.”

Story,

lias removed his ofllce to the

Taunton Copper Co.

Pavement!

the Lower

No. 9tt

of disease in p-riotis who buvo

terms

the form oi nervous or sick headache; ocuraigm m
the bead, neck, or extremities;
iu tlic acute stages or where the lungs are net
luliy
involved; acute or chrouic rheumatism scroiula. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatuie
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deal ness, stam-

Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
Company, are hereby notified that their annual
meeting will be held on WEDNESDAY, the 12th
day ot Ju e, 18G7,at the office ol the Co,, on Atlantic Wharf, at 3 o'clock P. M., for the choice of officers
for the on uing year, anu to acton any other business that may legally come before them.

INSURANCE AGENT,

Works

tkfY

OFFICES

Ofllcc 32 Exchange Street.

WE

Willoughby

€ORTiTI9)
May 24-d3w

a

on

PANTALETS,

A. ft

REMOVAL.

Patents,
lr*ateirts,

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

83 State Street.

One btora

DY

Office

RARER

the

r

FOR SALE BY

TO LET !
In

sale

________

PLAIN

li ippy to attend to any orders from friends
public. House 27 Wilhiot st.
may2 Idlm*

the wovxt

Ol

tried other form, ol treatment in ra n, and curing
patient, in so .hurl a lime that the question i. olten
a-aed, do they stay cured? To answer this que-tlot
we will say that all that do not
stay cured, we
doctor the second time without eliarge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician mr
twenty
one years, and i9 also a regular graduated
physicist
Electricity is perfectly aifepted to chronic dl«cusc.i»

House and Sign Painting.
and Decorative Paper Hanging.
WILLI AM SHEAL, formerly of New York, will be

sl eet.
rooms,

dtt_

PAPER HANGINGS.

Anchor

CLAFLIN,

JOHN KEaL,

tf

WHELK

perfect atcuiacy and astonand is the cheapest practical machine
the world, agents wanted everywhere. Samples
sent to any part of the con try upon receipt of price,
Address WILLIAM B. TWITCH ELL, New York
City, N. Y., Station D, P. O. Box M.
juJdtl

Ap-

No 7, nearly opiHisitc.

large

THE

Dried

Or J. F

j
|

Electrician 1

MIDDLE STKEKT,
Nearly Uppositr the Bailee Mate, Hate
he would resp.i'tiuiiy announce to
citizen, ol Pur:land ami vicinity, iliat he
*
permanently located iu this city During the three
year, we have been in th s c ty, we have cured aolua

CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.

ed2w

n7 dewing,

w.
J?4

in

can

may be erected a large store, either tor wholesale or
retail business. Also several lotson Wilmot Street,
near the new Park.
Apply to or address, lor particH. C. BARNES,
ulars,
apr‘24.
Portland, Me.

Paper Hang'mgs!

for

street.

JOHN NEAL,

dtf

DR.

Medical

ishing rapidity,

Front Office,
Story to let, No lb Exchange

a

arch 2i'—<LI

MEDICAL, EEEC'L'EICITX

endtf

long term, very desirable lot ol land in the
centre oi trade on Exchange sircet,an 1 on which

_

Low

to

Gore,

MArsric.

HiKTUMn,

W

95.00 r
The ‘*i a Favorite” Sewing Machine
greatest triumph ol mechanical ingenuity of
rpHE
1 the age. Sews with

inaybUdawE. A. NORTON.

10.

Wholeiule Grocem fliroa^lioui the Stale.

«.>.<><> r

Block,

GORE’S

A

Loathe «fc

A. K.

To Let.

NEW

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD BY ALL THE

Company.

t
SHtJKTLHFF.
WKbXON F. MILL1KEN, J
18CT.
_Portland, May !i»,

erected

307 Comiucrcial Si, 47 k 40 Bench Street,

Portland BuUding Loan.
T>RINTED form* tor “application-” for loans from
J the City Building Loan Fund, may be obtained
irom either of the undersigned:
WOODBURY DAVxS,
1
EBEN STEELE,
Commissioners.

FEW resi<ectable lodgers can be accommodated
with pleasant rooms on Pearl Street. Inquire of
l,” at this office.
Jnne3dtf

a

LEATUE

flHLE Berlin Mills Company Ins lacihtie* for mnnA ufacturing all kinds of Dimension Sp. uce and
P-ne for frames, either la ge or small: with a si.eeial
train r inning over ihe Oruiul Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Derlln, N. H., at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships ot the largest size can load.
We can furnish oruers of any description wifh dispatch. Orders solicited. Address, Beil u M lls
company, Portian Mai.!*'.

May 30.

and

are

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.

To be l eased

FRIDAY

—BY—

prins Water, sold by all Druggist s*

Berlin Mills

the Lowest Prices I

At

WORKS, coutaing all the modern Improvements, we
enabled to Iurnish a supply oi soap* ot the
Rest Huialiiic*. adapted to the demand, for Export aud OwmcHtic CCM-umptivaa.

FOLLETTE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

LET.

luita-

use.

Having recently enlarged

gV Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7, 1X07.—dly

1J9 commercial street.

to
SECOND

Best Goods

i

Ladies’ & Children's Underflaimels,

A

WITH

B.

family

under Hit personal supervision otour senior
partner,
who has bad thirty years practical experience in the
business, we theretore assure the puUic with coudence that we can aud will iurnish the

■

HOOF SHIRTS AND CORSETS,

Dry Goods’
street,
occui ie«I by HerS Kuler <£ Co. for a Wholesale Milliuery and
Straw Goods business.
This room will be vacated some time iu June.
For particulars enquire ot 11. S. Kaler
CO. or
VICKEttV & HAWLEY.
June S.dtf

May

Kimball & Prince. Dentists,
Mo,
Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
PORTLAND, Me.
feb.Sdtf_

!

SO. 1,
OLEINE.
CM t.tllCAL OLI TE,
CRANE’S PATENT.
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.

Spring Street.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

class Flour

Patton’s, Nos. It and lb Exchange
OVER
Eront and back offices, with conaultiug
hall.

Dr«

Concrete

L.

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

Also a lew table lioarders
be accommodated, at No 62 hree Street.
June 5. dlw*

y,z:

Importing direct our chemicals, and lining only the
best materials, and as our good* are luauulaciured

~

Wanted.

BOAhD.

aud

KEFINEU SOAPS,

extra,
FAM1LV,

St,

man

and

S. T.--18G0.—-X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is
something startling. They
would till Broadway six leet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake's luanuiuciory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake
painted all
the rocks in the Las tern hiatus with Ins cabalism
“8. T.—IfeGo—X.,” aud then goi the old
granny legisattention of consumers aud the trade is calllators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the lace
d tj our stock of
ol nature,” which gave him a
monopoly. We do uoi
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation i
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They arc
used by all classes of the
community, and are death which
many new designs in Golds and
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating Satins,comprises
as also those ot mure common quality.
For
when languid aud week, and a great
appetizer.”

28

Parilnnd

Large Hall and Offices to Let.

safe and pleasant Anesthetic In the extraction o!
Teeth. Alministered every
AND

STEAM

dtt_

convcmen

or

GOltE,

solicit the attention ot the trade
WOULl>
consumer*
their Standard lit and* of

jeft—dlw

QUALITIES, in packages

T. C. HEUnEY

spacious CHAMBERS In Barlxmr’s
THE
Midule Street. Apply to David lveaz -r,

SOAPS ?

LEA THE cl'

Street, shall receive the

Allot SUPERIOR
ble fir the trade and

room over Vickery & Hawley's
rpHE
JL
store. Xo. 31 Free
now

ap2l

NITROUS OXIDE GAS !

by all Druggists.

lU FIM i)

name

331

com-

panies, and embrae ng
More First Class Artists than can be
found in any Circus in the World.
The Finest Stud of pet forming Horses. The
most Superb Collection of Educated
Ponies;

Maine Medical Association.
land, commencing

Pautoinimists,

brought together In this Country, involving
A Greater Expenditure for Salaries

Steam

High

rewar

may iO

Wanted.
f:A AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Commercia*, near loot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the olbceol the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at coiner of Union Si.

ever

Feb7eod0mPORTLAND,

15ji

13?}

and

Belting,

owner’s

o

dtf

STB A. ]VT

l{ewfj-d.

his back. He answois to
Any one ielurning hi«u to Jo-

smart, energetic

Flour Barrels

Marcel, Fsi llssl.

NOS. 1*2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

mr30

an account of sales
Meats and Provisions. Lost between our
an 1 Allen’s Corner, on
Tuesday evening. May
28th. The tinder will be suitably rewarded by leavS. WINSLOW & CO.’S,
ing it at

To Let.

James H. 9Iadigan,
THE

Belting,

Cheapest

Matine yesterday,

ti

Fore

lot*

dtf

Au< tionerr and Appraiser,
(Office with Evans * Bsiley)

A>ol
store

MWe

Verdict Against Telegraph Companies.
90 Middle Street, Portland.
June 6—if
Buffalo, N. Y., June (i.
The jury iu the case of Prather, Wadsworth
“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded
mysel
& Co., nt Pithole, Pa., against the Western
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor!
Union Telegraph Co. to recover $10,000 damature was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Musfor
I ges
tang Liniment relieve*! the pain almost immediately,
money obtained by a swindler, on a dis(From Washington.
patch forwarded by the Western Union and it healed rapidly and left very little scar.
and
Chas. Foster, 410 Broad
I
United States Telegraph Companies, returned
Washington, June 0.
street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample ot what the Mustang Lini
4000 lbs. for sale by
The revenue cutter Lincoln, stationed on the
a verdict in
favor of the plaintiffs, allowing
j
ment will do. It is invaluabe in all cases of wounds,
Pacific coast, is preparing at San Francisco, them $11,271 00. The Court, Judge Davis
•T. A. FJENDERSON,
preswellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either !
under directions of the Treasury Department, siding, ordered the plaintiffs to recover 2 1-2
upon man or beast.
0 Exchange st.
Jnne3d2w
for a eruiso to Sitka and along the shores ol
per cent, as extra allowance. A stay of pro
Beware of counterfeits. Mono is genuine unless
Russian America, where she eoes ior the purceedings has been grauted and exceptions are wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, hearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, C'bemist, and the pripose of looking after the interests of the cus- to bo filed.
vate stamp of Demis Barnes &
tom’s service, in anticipation of an eaily transCe, New York.
fer of the territory to the United States, under
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists
Inauguration of Oor. Hnrrimnn.
1 *at elites.
which
is
tiie treaty
expected to take place
Concord, N. H., Junc 6.
Call and sec the new Patents at
sometime in July. On the strength of the ratThe inauguration ceremonies of Gen. Harriifica'ion of the treaty, the Russian Minister,
SS9 1-3 Couffress Street,
man us Governor of this State are passing off
Baron Stocckle, directed hy telegraph the Conin a highly successful mauuer. The military
Apl 16. ;tHEWITT & BUTLER.
sul at San Francisco and the Russian authoriescort is fine, and the a;tendance of
military
ties at Sitka, that American goods might be
visitors much larger than usual. The day is
AH who value a valuable head of
and
its
CAMDEN
hair,
preslanded at the latter port from American veservation from premature baldness and
all that could be desired. The procession will
turning grey
sels, provided tlie.y came with manifests certi- reach the State House about 1 o’clock, when will not tail to use Lyon's celebrated Katliarion.
!
It
fied hy the Uuited States Collector of Customs
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandGov. Sinythe will deliver a valedictory address
aud
and countersigned by the Russian Consul. It
causes
the
hair
to
ruff,
with
luxuriant
grow
aud Gov. liarriman will follow with his inaugare now making ANCHORS of nil sizes, and
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
was also provided that they should he landed
ural. Gen. Patterson commands the military
selling at tli •. lowest market rates. Kune
ifi. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.
under tiie personal supervision of an Ameri- escort, aided by Lieut. Col. Bixby and
but
the
best of Iron used.
Major
The Secretary of the Treasury inSaratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
can Ageni.
!9F“He»vy forging done to order. All work WARQuarles, all war veterans.
RANTED.
H. E. & W. O. ALDEN,
structed his officers at San Francisco in relaProprietors.
tion to these facts, and it is probable an officer
Camden,
Washington Correspondence.
Sept. ID, 1866.
aprlDdtl
lias already proceeded to Sitka to represent
the Treasury for the present.
New York, June 6.
The Republicans ot this city held a mass
The Post’s special says Gen. Sheridan has
meeting at City Hall to-night, in honor of the requested Mr. Durant to reconsider the declinWhat Did It? A young lady retaining to hei
success of their ticket at the late elcctiou.
ation of the appointment of Governor of Louiscountry homo alter a sojourn ol d few months in New
At 11! o’clock to-day the bids for the Ocidon
iana. Mr. Durant, however, insists on refuswas hardly recognized
York,
by her friends. In place
building, to be used at the Department ot Agoi a rustic flushed
lace, she had a soft ruby complexNails, Spikes and Bolts,
ion ot almost marble
riculture, on reservation No. 12,13th street
Adviees of alleged outrages by the Tennessmoothness, and instead of 23,
FOR SALE RY
she really appeared but 17. She told them
west, rear of the Smithsonian Institute, were
see militia were received at the Executive Manplainly
LTHAH SOM Si TOBEY, Agents,
epencil as the Agricultural Department, in the sion to-day. Gov. Brownlow telegraphs that she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, aud would not be
1!5 Commercial st.
l'at«.nt Office, by John W. Stokes, actiug Com- lie has made several arrests for these offences. without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
Portland, May 22,18C7.
in ay 23d If
very much by using this article. It cun bo ordered
iiii_.-ioi>!‘r. The contract will not be awarded
of any druggist tor OH cents
until tin? Commissioner, Newton, returns to
The Presidential Journey.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by aU Druggists.
tin- city. The land will then be examined, and
C JL O O K N !
the contract awarded to the lowest possible
Chapel Hill, N. C. June 6.
The Presidential party arrived here this afbidder.
Calendar
ternoon, and was welcomed by Dr. Swayne,
President of the University, who, in the course
Proiccfien for the Or* rlmid Routes.
Howards
of his remarks, said in the republic of letters
NlSAIl PORT KE ABNEY,
J
Heimstreet’s inimitable Ilair
has been
there should he uo parties, and paid
on Union Pacific Railroad, June 5.)
and Rank
high steadily growing in lavor tor over Coloring
tw enty years. It
Senator Wade’s party left the camp, at the
compliment to the liouesty, integrity and ad- acts upon the absorbents at the roots
of ilie liair, and
for
Omaha.
mini-trative
this
of
the
of
the
Executive.
morning
west end
road,
ability
changes to its original color by degrees. All instanPresident Johnson returned thanks for this taneous dyes deaden and injure
Gens. Sherman and Augar are going to Julesthe hair, lieiinand
strocts is nut a dye but is certlin in its results,
burg. Gen. Sherman has filially Concluded to manifestation.
proAll Rinds
Clocks.
motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing,
concentrate his entire force on the stage, railPrice 60 cents and <1.00. Sold by all dealers.
From Richmond.
64 GX€HANUE 8T1SGET,
roiul and telegraph lines to Denver, Utah and
Montana. At the present lime the Denver and
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
Richmond, Va., June 6.
LOWELL & SEiNTEB.
California mails leave the railroad at the forks
The registration of voters is directed to comPortland Jan. 17th, 1867.
of the Platte, and follow the south side up the
dCn I
mence in tnis city on the 17th, aud continue
south fork of the Platte to Julesburg. Gen.
one week.
Sherman will notify the roundsmen along that
Edward A. Bullard has entered a suit
part of the route that he cannot afford them against Win. Janies, a revenue oollector, for lorJdfpjj a Extract op Pure Jamaica Ginger—
wandering bands of Indians, property in Washiugtou sold for confiscation,
lo<ligesti«n, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Ouc-IIalf of an Iaaer Solo
protection against
aad llcclliuff
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a
wanning, genial stiinbat if they will move across the river and will
and bought by James.
uisuit is required. Its careful
preparation and entire
Maau facta ring Baiiaca in Boston,
change the crossing of the Platte to some
makes
a cheap and reliable article lor <*uliit
purity
point near Julesburg, which is 390 miles from
^ur^>08es*
New York Constitaliounl Convention.
everywhere at 60 cents per bot*
Employing 33 Hands.
Omaha, he will guarantee them protection to
HTT1 iree thousand dollars a year insured to any
Albany. N. Y., Juue 6.
Denver. He w'il do this by arming all the
Saratoga
soid
Spring
all
men
Water,
by
good
In the Constitutional Convention to-day the
purchasing it.
Druggists.
11
passengers, and when the stage is not full he
June M, ’C8—eod&wly
Location. Rent, au<l power the best in the city.—
will make up the load with soldiers. Wells,
proceeding were mostly of an uninteresting
Must be sold before June lOfh.
Good reasons, for
all
tlieir
character.
transfer
will
Several committees were appointTHE
Fargo <$r Co.
accordingly
selling: price $1050. It is iu full operation, and
ed and other preliminaries
stock to the new route, and train will follow.
worth double this money. Can be seen by cabling
attending organization, when the Convention adjourned to Monat J. B. CLAKP & SON, corner of Portland ami
Gen. Sherman is enthusiastic in advocating
day evening next.
Sudbury sts, fiom 11 till lii each day for one week.
the rapid construction of the Pacific Railroad.
Is the best aud cheapest in use for
June 4, 1887.
It
build
could
itselt
junocidfit
He says the Government
Miscellaneous Dispatches.
and save money by it. The Senators were delighted with the country road and its equipMass., Jane 6.
a
-ac
A
suit
for $10,000 damages has Wn comment. They will return to Omaha to-night.
Street Paving:, Crossings,
menced ngain9t Dr. Sliepperd T.
Pomeroy a
practicing physician of this city, for procuring
r This house is situated in Westmore, YerThe T»rf.
Cellars* (Stable and Warehouse Floors.
an abortion on a married woman of
rnonr, four miles from Connecticut & /’asNorthampF
R. R. Station at West
New York, June <5.
ton.
Barke, and
[MirobPicmiles
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elasfrom Grand Trunk Rad wav
[twenty
Albany, N. Y., June 6.
tic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a sol
The Patterson Spring meeting terminated
Station at Island Pond. Is at the b.ead ot
w,,
A preliminary examination in the case of id permanent floor is required, for two-thirds the
to-day after three days radii*- The day was
Willoughby Lake, aid at the
ol mount?.ms that
Gen. Cole, for killing Mr. Hiscock, occurred
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage command a view of northern foot
fine and the track in splendid order. The racVermont and \heWhito
Drives
without
curb-stone.
were
elicited.
Thu
No
new
facts
Mountains.
the
attendance
to-day.
prising was unusually good and
The
tho
to
subscribers having purchased
slight
lay
It is one of the nmt pleasant and
oner was assigned more comfortable quarters
the most
the Concrete in this
places
very large. The hurdle race was
city are now repa od to lay any- m New England, thereby making it aluAVlhy
vow desirable
brillicnt ever witnessed in the Fast, and was than the County jail affords.
',“nS li’om a Garden-walk to a Streot-crossi g.
resort for all who wish for a quiet and
pleasant home.
Brtr* Every Walk warranted to give perfect satiswon by Blackbird alter a splendid race with
I he subscrilier pledges himself to do
Concord, N. H., June fi.
all in his
Jack Sullivan, a member of the third rifle faction.
Tig/.ag second, Oitidal third, Gen. Williams
power for the comtori and cnjovmont f.rhis guests,
fourth. Jack Armstrong and Beranfe were company, on his way home from Concord toALONZO ilEMlF Proprietor.
Order* Left
Sotilh
No,
6
Street,
arm
u
jiot placed. Time—4.r< 3-4
Willoughby Lake, June 1st, likVL
Monday won the day, fell fiam the train near North Boscawen
jdkttm
Promptly attended to.
sequel race of two miles, beating Knight l»y a and was instantly killed. He was a spinner in
a
of
length ami half. Time—3.01. Delaware wou Bice’s hosiery mill at Bristol. He leave* a Galley,
City
Portland.
Sheridan
a
Griffiths.
the three mile race, beating Dazzle, in G.33.—
wile and three childreu,
In Boar* of Mayor aj;i>
Aldermen, I
tiT’Xlit very best references given.
Dot won ihe eolation purse, mile and a quarJune 3, 18t>7.
f
and Mittie, in 2221-4.
1««7.
Reporter
Portland,
May
27,
beating
the
ot
ter,
Newell A. Foster and others,
(,l(
petition
Ciacittuali Markets.
lor license to erect, and u se a
The last (lav’s racing was very line, surpassing
Steam
Stationary
in their building on
that of tho two proceeding days.
Cincinnati,.Tunc 6.
Exchange street.
C ROCKERY
WA RE Engine
Flour firmer; stoek onlv21,0Uj bbis. against 71,000
That Saturday, the 22tl
Ordered,
sales
of
day ot June
Mi lne time last year;
fkniily ami mm y at
imd, at three o clock P. M., at the Mayor’s otlice, be
Canadian Affairs.
12 oo <jn 13 00 lor small lot-. Wheat—sales at 2 25 aj
as the time and place tor c n
assigned
idering said
dull
and
Corn
2 40 for No. 2 Wooer.
nominal; No. And Wbnleaale tad Retail Dealcn, petition, and tha* the petitioners gi « notice
Quebec, June G.
thereof
1 Is held at 75 a) Sue, ami 70c offered. Oats (lull; No.
this order iu the Portland
The review of all the troops in the garrison
by
publishing
l
and
Jiaily Press
I
stock
sold lor 05c. Bye dull at
*5,
light.
ot tlic
four times, the first publication to be at least fourN. ELS WORTH A SOX,
took place to-day. The first battalion
dull at 30c. Provisions dull and unchanged;
Whiskey
teen d^ys beioreliaiul, that all persons interested
Mess Pork 22 50; Bulk Meats (lull auil held IinuiiuulRifle Brigade is to he employed 00 i*P' fortifi46 MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND,
ma; appear and be heard thereon.
cations at l’oiut Levi.
lyaiB^lOc; Lard dull ai 12f(a;12jo; Bacon in lair
Attest.
J. M. 11KATH, City Clerk.
Hall
Little
at
Entrance.
Opposite Deerlng
deigand at 9c lor shoulders ami 1-| ty Lf; tor elear
The ship Fleetwiug went ashore
Copy, Attest, J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
sides.
20. U&s2mm
and will be a total wreck.
June G-d d4t

6i.?o^I!<.OFIKLIJ'

4

jApl

No.

April 1,1867.

JuddSt

Lost!
ORDER BOOK, containing

For Bent.

IN

Room*

a tarot on

to

have at Woodford’s Corner, dose to the
Railroad, a new siorv and half house,
containing 8 rooms, with good sized stable and
t o an acre ot ground for garden.
G. It. D AVIS & CO.,
Ju e 3. eodtf
Real Estate Agents.

Premium Patent Itivettcd Oak and
Hemlock

TUESDAV

S&rato a

above

Horse

be promptly Ailed and satis-

DEALERS

AJID

i«HI» CROCKETT,

street—al

or

HEWITT & BUTLER,
2^91-2 CoiigressStreet.

__lu

J.&C. J. BAUBOUK,

Maonolia.—The prettiest thing, the
sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds
delicacy to the skin; is a delightful perluinc; allays headache and intlamation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
sold

nice, light nnd

in a

Five Dollars per day.

novladtl

lOO Cumberland Street.
Portland, June 5, 18OT-cod2w‘

de

can

wanted to engage
MENnient
business, uood,

can make

will

IVo

Railroad.1124

and upon tnc toilet sideboard. It
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

seph

BAILEY,

over

*‘Leo.”
Walker, No. 44

name

r-

ac“pn’.midfv
oifii No *

REAL ESTATE BROKER.

Wanted

30Petits each for first
for sugar.
WEBarrelspaysuitable

AT—

The Annual Meeting of the Association will be
held in the Library Room of Mechanics’ Ilatl. Port-

Afau

Family,

Cumberland St.,

CP“ All orders will
laclion warranted.

10ol
1864..:. loii

Western Railroad.
Boston and Maine Railroad...i! i!

IJviiiuells

who as professors of the Classic School of Gymnastics arc without rivals on earth.

CHOICE FLOUR FOR SALE !

I.ImA,
the Brokers’ Board, June 6.

United States i en-torties.

tut*

Congress St,

teb12djfcwtt

And all articles usual to this business.

Boston Stock

18G5.
dilv. 1865.
small.

160

Tight Rope,

the most graceful juvenile rider ot the
age.—
Tho world renowned

and is

yi-

the

on

Bread, Cakes, Pastry,

Michigan Central..'lid*®'llll
Michigan Southern,.G8$ (a) #
Illinois Central...1I9
Chicago & Bock Island,.1............ 882

‘I

®

a mere

PORTLAND, NIK,,

59?
preferred.J2@ 7?
Hudson,.108*
Beading,..
Chicago & Alton,.
ip/

_

Eddie,
! The extraordinary
youthful prodigy, who, although
cmld,

And is prepared to furnish FAMILIES AND THE
TRADE with a full and choice assortment of

Eli.;

at

pie

ol

Tail curls

(NEAR CHESTNUT STREET,)

Erie,.

Sales

Class
—

No.

441

American Gold.
United States Coupon?, Julv...!.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881
United Slates 7-30s, 1st series.
2d series.
**
3d series.
United States 5-20s, 1862.

most

El Nino

Bakery

number

er.
Ft

Auctioneer, Commissiou Merchant,

u

—

dashing and
the world
has ever produced, whose
extraordinary and unprecedented style ot Equestrianism, so different from
any thing ot the kind that has preceded it, never
tails to inspire the wildest enthusiasm :—

ELISHA DOUGLASS

Vsrk mock Market.
New York, June 6.
Stocks:—active and quite strong.
American Gold..
U. S. Five-Twenties, coiiihjus, 1*62,.
.’loot
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18G1.10&I
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18U5.106A
U. S. Fivo-Twen’ie:*, coupons, new issue.108} (w }
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.991
5
U. S. Teu-Forties, coupons.
99J 1
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.lOGl <*) 1
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.,.*i5jj3
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.10p
Boston Water Power Company,.
23
New

Telegraph.

Berg,
daring Uque-triennc

Surpasses Blondin

portation large.

Western Union
New York

new

make'mrney.

New

Carlotta De

M’Ue

Smart men can
Enquire st
S, 2i> Market Square, COX S: i*uWA US, 351£ Congress Street, or Inventors’
Exchange,
20tr congress Street, opposite the Park.
May 21. eod3w

London, June 5—Evening.
Sugar 24* 9d for No. 12 Dutch standard. Scotch
Pig Iron 54s. Calcutta Linseed Gis; Linseed Cakes
£9 15s; Unseed Oil lOtl higher; s des at £41
per ton.
Frankfort, June 5—Evening.
United States bonds closed at 77}.
London, June G—2 P. M.
Consols declined }; Illinois Central advanced
}.
Liverpool, May 29—2 P. M.
Cotton dull and $ (gf } lower; sales
8,000 bales; im-

Office !

Apprai

Merinfndbe

P. O.

Small black and drab d^g—liad on a leather collar, silver mounted, with name uni

GIRLS

TOLMAN’S, Agent,

Countv rights or' this

Employment

Lost—$5

Dog

capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS tor various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
W e are able at all times to
supply parties in
any part of the State with GOO I> RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors. Fanners and others will
bo supplied with Men and Bovs tor all kinds ot employment Free of Chaugk. Don't lorgot the number, 229$ Congress Street, next to City Building, Portland, Mo.
fllSWITT
BUTliFK,
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

Patent
Pocket
Pinner Pails.

buv State and

ti

and

door sales ol Real
Estate,
nl urc, Farms, Faiunng u„.rul„,
nimie, h., l..e nay or on commission.
Exc.ian^e aireet, at £>. H. UoIeswoitUY** Has
Besiueuce So. 14 Oxford Sueet.
May 24. ddm.

Dog Lot,

between the hours ot 1 and 2

BLHGIbS,

OUT

A sma’l Cuban tirayhound. Had on a collar with the ov»net’s name. The linnder
will be paid for his trouble
by returning
t RED. A. BIBB
Mato
Kit,
7*. I >aniorth St or ol Free St., Portland.
Juncl. dif

TWO

ai»r2#dil’

(Successor to H. Bailey & Sou,)

Commercial Street, will confer
tlio ojuo r, find UK »b V\ AHUKI) !

l odgers Wanted.
Gentlemen lodgers. The room is on the second Hour, fronts on the
street, and well lur-

Si.

Auctioneer

rOHSll.

'log

to whom

ot

or

Co.,

city

in the
or
to on ut umst invrntle

___

on

G.

»tUmJc«i

HKNUY

BLACK AND TAN PUP; wLiuAS.ilALL
breast, [jaw.uDil tail. Whoever wi'l return mill
to 171)

Fcb8d»'__J.

at tills office

viJhirty^^^kiiid

Street.

ofproperty

___

Vo*T!

t-'J Dauforth .M.,
B. BROWN dt SONS.

No 229 1-2

!

AMD

_LOST

BAILEY, Anctlonocr.

Conyrexx

terms.

Barque uhaiiuette;
Steam-tug Uncle Sam.
JOHN A AND,
Assignee.

tran-

9ID«tr West sf City Building (up stairs.)

Hoivurth’s

To sell

or

GEO. S. HAY

Portland Sujrar

New

all Olliers who carry their dinners. Throw
down your old clumsy Dinner Pails, and buv

Agents Wanted

can find permanent
“iS E’ree street.

Wanted Immediately
—AT THE—

not I shall in-

AND

Pork declined Is ^ cwt.; Eastern mess 79s.
Beet 132s 6d. Lard 49* Gd. Bacon 4us. Cheese Is
American GGs. Produce generally un-

at

d3w__

_May

Attention! Mechanics!!

lower; line
changed.

22.

Apply

W. JD. ROBINSON.

For sale at 0 C.
ket Square, and O. M. &
change Street.

May

rushed.

THE G4IAXV OF STARS
Comprised in this mammoth Company includes

fluence my successor to sell at these tremendous low
prices for the next generation

though not quotsbly changed; sales
10,000 bales; Middling uplands lid}; Middling Orleans 11 Jd.
Breadstuff unchanged.
Provisions

Boarders Wanted.

Company

York Establishment will appear at each
and iliat the performances wil be

More Varied and Brilliant,
than anything hitherto witnessed on this sido of

Violin, Buitar and Banjo Strings,
At DREADFUL LO XV PRICES for the next 'iO yrs,

prices easier,

HAMILTON, Agent.

we

The Entire

CAGES,
Violins,Accordeons, Guitars, ilanjos

one

One ihhty-second oi
One thirt> -second of
lerrns e«ah.
June.V dtd

the

BIRD

t?oainiereii«l—I»er Cable.
London, June 5—Evening.
Consols closod at 91$ for money ex-div.
American Securities somewhat
irregular.—
united States 5-20’s aro firm and
higher; Illinois
Central and Erie are lower. The
closing is as t'ollowsr-Uuited Slates 5-20’s 73; Illinois Central Railroad Shares 784; Erie Railroad shares 40.
Liverpool, June 5—Evening.
1 lie Cotton market was quieter this alleinoon, and

lor the season. None b it first rate workincu
need apply to Berlin Mills
Company, Berlin Mills
Wharf.
iViiiy 23. dtt CHARLES

e.

0

F. O.

300

WI

ment

ui

C. W. HOI.
S-jS.
A.U CTIO NEER.

I.L be Bold at public auction, at the Merchants*
Exchange on ti e corner o P ore and Exchange streets, ou Tuesday, June 11th, at 11 o'clock
A. ill., one sixteenth ot
Barque Lizzie 11. Jackson,
as she now l e» at li*r
wharf;
One eighth ol Barque Sarah Hof
art;

TWO

U

_-LpliM.

Sale.

ot

01 the New

May 17—eodSm

Assignee*’

*
arriages, <&c, ut Auction
very SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M on new
market lot, Market stieet, 1 shall sell Heines,

carriage*,

ON

Latli Sawers Warned.
or three men are wanted that
thoroughly
understand the business ot saving Laths, to
whom good wages will be paid anu constant
employ-

sient board

iI1
J

pieinsits, Marion street, w It be sold a l^jt ,,f
L .nd with a iront oi about 83 feet by about tie teet
in depth, u«0oini g the land of John Orouan.
Terms 1-2 cash, b ilai.ee 3 ami 6 months. Title
For pa.ticulars cal. ou auehoi eers.
P*iiect
J uiie C—dtd

and PANT MAKERS to work in the
shop,
1G2 Pore street.
iffiw*
ALFRED HASKELL.

11,__

Horses,

l.und on Nariou -treet at Auction.
Saturday. Juno 8lb. ai 1-2 pa t la, ou tiie

May 24.

ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Ag.it.

..

mar-dtSept

dul

June 5.

at No.
COAT

FEW Gentlemen

>VSr70VL‘

ON

d3m

v

representation,

long, if

june3dlw*

J. II. u HUE,
27 Market Square, up
sums, PorUand, Me.

A

quitter

P'ur
beds, busolas, Plana ware, crockll* % var“Ay oi other articles.

Four Sixteenths
otHchooner Ella
L. Jreie.heien at
Auction.
Fill DAY, June 7th, at w am
Whari, wlieie she now lies*will nL’ at Dong
sixteenths of fettt good acho .ner hi la i* TiJStil XU1*
*
u*erLII»
one y. ar old. 82 toils new measurement.

son.

I

f

1 —

“1

litV' ihai' }lttlc’‘'hVo11'
ary°-r
ff*.

o;

tauies?rimil?

■,

po.b ante of ReenecL th.mer isu hi ndiiii
eighty-tour ot the Resolves of eighteen tiumirru .,,
Ke> approved
el ru*’ lI,at townships numbeieii s, ltontr, 17
and tnu
10 Range n W 1. l.
s, situated upon the t
„r
Salnl John River,
excepting the South, ast
of the last named
township, will be ottered ioi -ala
U'"el,t 01 'Old College, at
the Laud lithe e In Bangor, on
Wednesday Ihe 11th
day ol September next, at U doc., noon
One third --ash and sanstacur. note.payable in
on and two ears, secured by
mortgage on tie prciutaeg, will be received >u jiaynu-ut.

U£er,
f01*5
annually,
lhe Household
con>?JS1u,rt^r LLe a*fuv®»
chamber Belts,

je4—dtd

on

m

Children’s

so

reaus,

Flour Barrels Wanted!
Circus of America,
Leading
and after
is too final
shall resume
established to be seriously questioned
January 2d, 18G7,
ON the
Flour Urls. for CASH, at the
purchase
any quarter, it is only necessary to state that
Office ot

Building Loan being a failure, to sell their entire
stock f.»r twenty days at greatly reduced
piictcs, 1
am compelled tor other reasous to sell
my

should I remain in the flesii

Green

THIS WEIJ, KNOWN TROtPE,
the reputation of which will b fiimililar to all who
were ia the habit ot visiting the City of New
York,
is permanently located during the greater
porion o
the year at itH colossal Iron Bud lings
occupying
of
one hundred and twenty-five feet on
a frontage
Fourteenth Street, opp^te ihe Academy of
Music,
and is universally acknowledged to surpass in the
number au-1 talent of its Artists, the beauty and
thorough training ot Its Peiibrming Horses and Ponies, and the Kpbwlor of its Wardrobe and Paraphernalia any similar exhibition ever brought beio.e
the American Public. As the posi'ion oi tliisiclebra'.od metropolitan tstablidunenl as the

my neighbors Woodman & Whitney have deAStermined
iu consequence of the
City of Portland

Orleans Markets.
New Orleans, June 0.
Cotton—weak and unsettled; sales 850 bales; Low
Middling at 25c; receipts 393 bales. Sugar trilling
sales choice 13} (g> 14c; Porto Rico 12$ @ 13.
Sterling
Exchange 147 (t£ 151. New York sight Exchange Ac
premium.

and his

La.ni> Oekick.

B.injjor, March

i-i

-rt'Vv
Niit>(’i.’
solve tocariy
Into

Lot aooui uoxii..
May be examined
Wvot-to sale irom 3 to 5 k\ M.
1 rn s,
J’ 2and d years, with note and

cry aad carpets

Wanted.

Street,
Thursday and Friday, Juno G & 7.

Particular Notice!

New

Dcering Pasture, foot of

On

sercan

Corner CongrciM and Ouh St*.

And the

liut.n

niture,

Butt s’

College.

4

ni.Atgay..

351} Congie^St.

WILL EXHIBIT AT PORTLAND

June 3eod2m

Flour more
Wheat unsettled at a decline of 8c; sales No. 2 at
1 90 l 92, closing quiet at l 91. Corn active at a decline of 4c; silt* No. 1 at 90 ®
92£c; No. 2 at 87 ®
89c for No. 2. closing firm at 92c .or No. 1. Oats active at a decline »t* 3e; sales at C2e for No. 2, closing
steady at 00). It> e declined 2® 3c; sales No. 1 at
105; No. 2 at 98)® 101. Barley nomiml. Provisions more active; Mess Pork declined 15c; sales at
22 00 ® 22 22; Lard ar 11}. Cattle—lit tie doing; sales
at 7 87 ® 8 50 for good to choice. Live
Hogs quiet;
sales at 5 80 @ 6 12$ for lair to good. Sheep moderately active at a decline of 25 ® 50c; sales at 5 25 ®
5 75.
Receipts—3,000 bills, flour, 90,000 bush, wheat, 89,000 bush, corn, 40,000 bush, oats,
20,000 hush. hogs.
Shipments—5,000 bids, flour, 32,000 bush, wheat, 82,000 bush, cot u.

i,

^ood girls

Sale of Timber Land# for

•** reason.

tI!,

sorts ot iluatiomt!
Men to work on farms, Ac.
Ail iiersous wanting good male or leuiale helps for
any employment, can be supplied at this office at
short notice. Patents oi all Kinds and Paieut Rights
Iw sale.
COXA I OW AltS,

June 5.

HATCH,

tho other at

Oflice,

U'AVfKU !!

Male and female Agents im mediateAFEWgood
ly. ior tnrilicr particularsaduress, witlis ump.
cal!

lias the

.\«w Ktore

Atlantic sue**t, the two storied Wooden
Img, together w.tli tlie land, a lie house L, in
tuorougri epair outside and iusitle, J.as 12 room11
closets and clothes
)resses, gas through ui, plen y
*. d ‘did soft wa.er, anti is oueot the most oon!ln<
desirable
dwellings tli t has been oilern.t ,unt
>o.

EvoiyMen, Boys, Girls, Agents,
wauled for all
hundred

EMPLOYERS,
hoJyl Ouu

or

Order* for IVfcDDINfi SUITS Promptly and Mntiwfnctorily Filled.
li^Mrs Hatch will take two good apprentices: one

at

ON
liwe

Wanted.

Choicest or Patterns !
In Cloaks, Dresses and Childr* ns Garments.
Dress and Cloak Trimmings always kent.

Liverpool—quiot.

Patent and Employment

INAddress A. B., Post Office.

R erfeel Fit and Stylish Garment,
Having just returned from the Emporium of Fash-

@ 61c;

^
]ight
•
POWARS
Patent and Employment Agents, 361} CouKjet.sSt
*
Portland, Me.
juueOn^w

Estate and Furniture on
Atlantic street at Auction,
Friday June 7tli, at 11 A. M., on the remises,

a

COX &

WiNTUD!

AUCTION MALUM.

Heal

$400. to engage ln
Enquire or

Board Wanted.
aprivate family, for a gentleman

Dress Making

a
e

A LOTIONSALEB.

with

man

E. R. BARBOUR.

to choice Millinerv lias secured the
IN addition
of
very experienced Dressmaker that

promise ti

SMART

A paying buwues*.

Jmiefldtt_

and

3m

Millinery and

fliiic««« Markets.
Chicaoo, III., June 6.
active; Spring extras ar 9 15® 12 00.

__

Women, Misses, Roys
Childrens Wear,

JOnN BARBOUR.

Wool—quiet.
to

HAnnoun,

To which they invito the attention ol' their itiends
aua tne public
generally.

Tallow— steady.

Freights

j.

EARTH.

Suitable for

Men,

atSlof®iiclrly“CUTei

l^nat4M®?!SWt:
Petroleum—dull.

c.

*

liiskey—quiet.
Klee—firm; Carolina 11$ @ 12c
“1“I>6## Mtds.; Muscovado
Cottee—quiet.
•
80

Partner Wanted.

BOOTS AVB SHOES,

W

S,,lri“ 1'url>en«ine

Wait for the Largest Exhibition

NEW WORK
CIRCU8 !

HAnowNin ,^a gold tSSESSS ff-' ^

Vet-It -Unmet.
New You*. June 0.
Cotton—dull and J@lc lower; sules 900 buleB;
Middling uplands at 27c.
Flour—25c lower; sales 4,500 tibls.; State at 8 75 @
1150; round hoop Ohio at 11 25 @ 13 50; Western at
8 75® 12 50; Southern, choice at 10 70 ® 15 50; California at 12 25 (a! 14 25.
Wheat—dull and wires nominally lavor buyers;
sales 3,500 hush.; Milwaukee No. 1 at 2 00; No. 2 at
2 35; White California 2 85.
Corn—3 @4c lower; sales 09,000 bush.; new Mixed
Western at 1 08 ® 110; old do. 115 @ 1 19 Southern
White 1 18.
Oats—1 ® 2c lower; sales 20,000 bush.; Western 60
@ 82.
Beef steady.
Pork-heavy; new mess 22 75; prime 19 00 a> 19 25.
Lard-heavy and lower; sales at 12® 124® in
bbls.

Molasses—steady.

wanted.

ON

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

13Gj

New

!

Shoes!

_ENTERTAIN MEATS._

AT RETAIL.

p iuie business paper, foreign Exbusiness slight; prime bankers'
Guld closed dull at
® 186};
cash Gold quite plenty. G ivernmeut securities closed
quiet and steady. Stocks more buoyant with a general advance in prices. Mining shares irregular.—
The business at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as follows : Receipts, $3,3%,803; payments, $400,715; balance, $137,000,880. The receipts inclu te tor customs
$310,000; gold notes $305,000.
per cent,

change steady, but
bills at 110j w HOj.

Saratoga Spring Water,
The Railroad Kxeartienisls.
Oswego, N. Y., June 7.
A delegation of twenty-seven persons from
the leading New England States, including
Ex-Gov. Washburn and Mayor Stevens of
Portland, Governor Dillingham, Ex-Governor
Smith, Judge Poland and Hon. W. C. Smith of
Vermont, who arc interested in the projected
railroad irom Portland, connecting at Montpelier with tho Vermont Central aud Ogdeusburg line, arrived here this afternoon.
They came to see what connections could be
made from Oswego to Niagara river by rail,
and also water connections to the West. A
meeting was held at the Board of Trade rooms
and the project fully discussed. It is proposed
to make such connections as will form a rail
route lVoni Portland to the West. The delegation was entertained by the Board of Trade
and Common Council, and left hero on their
return at C o'clock.

HiSCELt.ANEOCH.

Ifiiiaucial.
New York, June 5—6 P. M.
Money has been active, but the demand was supand 6 per cent,
plied at 7 i$er cent, on miscellaneous
Discount quiet at 7® 7*
on Government securilles.

a

York, June 0.
A special Washington dispatch says: “Gen.
Sheridan is believed to be guilty ol disobedience of orders in removing Gov. Wells afrer
having received a telegram from Secretary
Stanton directing him to suspend all further
action in the case of the Levee Commissioners,
and it is reported this evening that Gen. Grant
and Mr. Stanton had a conference to-day on
this question, at which Gen. Grant favored the
administration of a reprimand to Gen. Sheridan, cautioning him to greater prudence in future ins:ead of
ordering him to he removed:
The Tribune has the following:
Nno Oilcans, June ft.-—iron. Sheridan having Ixo'ii asked lor Ins reasons for his remo- Discover? of n new Island in lb© Pacific
val. this day forwarded the following:
Ocean.
“H eadquarters Fifth Military Dis’t.
San Francisco, June 2.
Gen. U. 8. Grant, commanding armies of the
It is reported that a new island has been disUnited Stales, Washington:
covered in the North Pacific Ocean, between
General—On the 20th of May last I removed
50 degrees West longitude aud 45 degrees 35
from office JudKC E. Abell of the Criminal
minutes North lattitude, twenty-five miles
Couri of N\ w Orleans; Andrew J. Herron
long, exactly in the track of ves-e'ls bound to
Attorney General of the State of Louisiana, thm port Irom China and
Japan. On the late
and John F. Monroe, Mayor ol the City of return
voyage of the steamship Colorado she
New Orleans. These removals were made unpassed near the locality of the new island.
der the power granted me in what is usually
i< ogs ami misty weather
prevail in this section
termed the Military bill, passed March 27,18t»7, ot the I acific. It is
the many missb> the Congress of the United States. I did ing vessels have been supposed
wrecked there. The disnot deem it necessary to give any reason for
covery is considered of sufficient importance
the removal of these men, especially after the
to justify the Government in
a
investigation made by tin* Military Hoard on vessel to locate the exact positiondispatching
of the island.
the massacre of J illy .‘30,1800, and the report
A company has been
organized to survey the
of the Congressional Committee on the same
island. They will send a vessel this week to
massacre; hut as some inquiry has been made
examine and take possession of the island.
lor the cause of the removal, i would nspectThe schooner Caroline Mills has returned
fuliy state as follows:
from an unsuccessful wrecking expedition to
The court oyer which Judge Abell presided
the bark Labelle, lost ou Wake Island iu
is the only criminal court in the city of New
March, 18Gd. The Caroline Mills also visited
Orleans, and for a period of at least, live months Sibeha Island to discover the wreck of the
lucvious to July 30, he had been educating a
ship Comton, which left Sitka in 180t>, and was
large portion of the community to the perpe- never afterwards heard from. Portious
of the
tration ot this outrage by almost promising no
wreck are in a perfect state of preservation. A
prosecution m his court against the offenders, piece of armor and a skidd with
the coat of
in case such an event occurred. The records
arms of the East India
Company and of Engof this court will show' that he lullilled his
land fastened thereon, were found on the
promise, as not one of the g uilty ones has been wreck and brought back.
in reference to Andrew J. Herron.
Attorney
General of the Stale of Louisiana, 1 considered it liis duty to indict these men before this
Criminal Court. This he failed to do, hut went
*o far us to
attempt to impose on the good
sense of the whole nation by indicting the victims of the riot instead of the rioters; in other
words, making innocent of the guilty and guilty of the innocent. He whs therefore, an abettor of and coadjutator with Judge Abell ill
bringing on the massacre of July 30.
Mayor Monroe controlled the element engaged in this riot, and when backed by the Attorney General, who would not prosecute the
guilty, and the Judge, who advised the Grand
Jury to find the innocent guilty and let tin*
murderers go free, felt secure in engaging his
police force in the riot and massacre.
W ith these three men exercising a large influence on the worst elements of this city, giving to these elements immunity for riot and
bloodshed, tin* Gt neral-iu-Chiet will see how
insecure I iolt in letting them occupy their
present positions in the troubles which miglu
oc?ur in registration and voting in reorganization. I am, General, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant.
l\ H. Sheridan,
Major General U. S. A.”

TUG

h

"pices—Warranted.

LL in want of Pure Sl ices at wholesale

or

retail,

s,^,;rrkNDEiLsoN^
Lease.

For
valuable lot

OI

sir

"'auj. 28, 186«-dt!

Middle and
t n iinrtj
.V son,
1;“ Eore Street.

land corner
a term oi

1 Innit) Streets, lor
THEPlnnib
c c

of

tears,

MITCHELL

lit-r

House for Sale.

llii-tb-Ony.

“Oh she was one oi those who came,
With pledged promise not to stay.”

one

mA

One ol tlie Finest Residences on
Aluu.ioy Hill for Sale.
A. nice Two
Story House, Wood

House. uiul Stab’c. larjic Garden,
contui mg about Fifty choice Fruii
.Tices, Grape Vines, Gooseterry and
-_.Currant Bushes, Strawberry vines
uua r lOheta in
abundance. This property issituuied on the cornci ol Melbourne and
Willis streets.
Ibe b.t is 132 by *0 lect.
ALo, an adjoining Lot 40 by 80 feet.
Also, a Lot foid ot Fran Jin street, 10 by 80 Jeet.
The above property will bo sold at a
bargain, as
the owner is about
leaving the city.
Apply toU. W. SMITH, on the premises,or of
W. H. tJEKUlS,
R®»1 Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

She grew an.l nestled at my side,
She was nty darling and my pride,
ot sleep,
And nightly in my hours
one keep.
I dreamed I could this loved

again,
One night the angel
This idol of my heart to claim,
Saying—“Heaven recalls the sad decree
That bade me droop to earth with thee!”
came

Mayffi.

dear April comes again,
With all its fitful smiles and rain,
And love recalls this birth-day morn,
This blessed hour when site was born.

rich and rare,

And underneath the leaves of brown
The snow drop like a fairy’s crown,
Was opening to the morning light

May

dim*

stable ami wood shed,
of excellent land, sit uPleasant street, (new
Gape Elisabeth,
■tro t), about one mile li-oin Po. tlami bridge, near
the Town House. It is one ol'(lie best locations in
town, there Ixiing a loondhl view of tho city, harThe
bor ami islands, and surrounding
house contains nine linishod rooms, good cellar and
brick ciste n.
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the
above property. Apply 10
J. b. PARROTT,
On tbe premises.
May 28. dti
acres
on

flower,

’Twas Heaven that hade her come that day
With pledged promise not to stay."

country.

Mary.

ThcKiilr of the Union s|M.
In Edmund Kirke's new book, “On the Bolder," published by Lee & Shepard, we find a
chapter descriptive ot a midnight ride of Jordan, the Union spy, who is the hero of the volume. It is chiefly interesting as an illustration of the intelligence of the horse.
The night was dismally dark, and the rain
was falling
in torrents, when, in the guise of
an old negro, Jordan emerged from the cabin,
and, with rapid steps, made his way to the
rnde log-barn, which stood surrounded by a
high worn fence, in the centre of the little
clearing. As he softly lifted the heavy wooden
followed bv the quick
latch, a low
pawing of steel-clad hoofs, sounded from the
inside of the barn, as if to welcome his coming.
It
may be that, with the acute ear of her species, the mare recognized the tread of her master, and gave vent to these expressions, in token of satisfaction at the prospect of being relieved of the companionship of the ancient
mule that was snoring soundly in the adjoining stall. Horses, doubtless regard mules very
much as the negro regards that other hybrid,
the mulatto.
“Be quiet, Beauty—lie quiet! Mot a word!”
said Jordan in a hoarse whisper, as he entered
the barn and softly closed the door behind
him.
While he was doing this the animal hacked
out of the stall, and stepping as it she were
treading on eggs, came toward her master.
“We’ve a long road before us, Beauty; have
you had enough to stand it till morning?”
whispered the man, putting his mouth close to
the ear of the mare.
She raised her h( ad, and
placing it gently
over the man's shoulder embraced him, hut
gavo no sound, brute or human.
“The night is dreadful dark, my life may Iran"
on your eyesight.
Will you be careful?*
Another and warmer embrace was the an-

New two Story House lor Sale,
On Cushman Street, well built, by the day,

tfejj*
j&lUL

less than two years ago
Containing twelve
finished rooms.
Pleasantly located on the

biiuiiy side. Good neighborhood.* Convenient for
two lamilies. Lo^ 38 by 82$ feet.
Will bo sold on

Apnlv

lavorablc terms.

one and a hall' story House,
the comer of High and Free street,

nearly

new, on
Cape Elizabeth, with five linished rooms and closets, all
on in
hist
wood shed and a good well of walet, and well tiniahed, very pleasantly 1 Rated within
tale.* minutes’walk of the lerry lauding. Will be
sold at a bargain. Terms of payment easy.
GhO. B. Da VIS A CO..
Apply to
Dealers iu Real Estate, Not Morton Block,
may 24-dtt

MA

and one-jour ill of a mile from the Grand
Trunk Station, a good farm of iorty acres ol land,
with building* nearly now
Said larin is equally divided into pasturage and tillage l;:ud, ana will be sold
or
in
lots
to
suit
together.
purchaser*. For particulars enquire of S. M. Brackett, Cumberland, or at
comer of Monument and St. Law. cnee
Streets, Portland of
E. I >. PETTENG1LL.
iuay21d3w»

Fop Sale.
LOT of land

ou

FOR

m

SALE I

Desirable Square Brick House, ou
bei ween High and Park street8,

A

Spring si reel,
With modern

improvements, heated

This house is
perfect repair throughout, with
II frnkhed rooms,Furnace, Cement<ia x-ciu,. »_.a»inige House, and .stable with cellar,
excellent water. There is abort 2J aire* land, well
laid out In walks, shade trees end shrubbery.
Also,
2.30 fruit free-, half oi which are iu
bearing condition, with Grapes, Currants, Gooseberries, Raspberries, Strawberries. Aspatugus, Ac., Ac. This is the
most attractive place in the vi
inity of Portland,
commanding a splcudid vicw.ol the city and harbor,
in 'good neighborhood, school at a short dis ance.
b'rl j»ositiveiy be sold, or leased tor a term of
years.
Jf sold, the carpets, furniture and other household
utensils can be purchased with it very low.
For terms Ac., enquire oi
SMITH, DONNELL A CO.,
t>3 A 1)5 Commercial Street.
May 28. dtl

Valuable Iteal Estate on Commercial street tor sale.
>T ol' laml about 32 loot front on Commercial
airect and extending M ft to Fore at, tlic same
now occupied by B. F. fcuble <St Co.
...,
J. DltOWNE,
Apply to
,U.iy !■
street.
State

Aid

c'__10

New House for Sale,
On India street, third bouse from Congress,
eleven rooms, besides I lie attics. Tins
jji coutains
ilUiouse is very pleasantly located and very conveniently arranged lor one or two tamilics."
WM. U. JEKB1S,
Apply to
uiarJsdu
Ideal Estate Agent.

J'V

Containing fifty-six acres, in
Windham, 15 miles l'rom Portland,
and three miles from Gray corner;
20 acres wood, 20 acres grass and
zltillage. and 10 acres pasture. Cuts

L\,o wells

of

For Sale.
storied
rpHREE
A comer of

brick house No. 30

Pleasant,

scriber

v

Sale,

Monument street, 40 by 60 foot a(

Jot a Warren street, *0 by 80, at 20 cents per
Due third cash, balance on time.
WM. Ji. .TERRIS,
Apply to
m ay 28.
3w
Real Estate A, en t.

two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite lUo Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 18* 7. dtf

FOR
>•

and has

For particulars inquire at the store of

THE

House and lot on tbo westerly corner of Wine
Suite streets, now and tor minv 3t„,
Luther Dana, Esq. This lot c.fot.fns
uw,
square leet, and is a very d< sir&ole location
Three story frame liouso and lot on the
westerly
toruer Cumberiaud aud Chestnut streets, now oc. «.
Robo^t ^’.rphev. nds lot contains about
bOOo square teet
:aid is admirably situated for improvement,
and

by

*£*9* land

containing over 7000 square feet on the
*ly side of Church street, between Newbuiyand
federal streets, and iu the vicinity of the Dark. For
terms apply to
•WM. AITCHISON,
No. 61 Spring Street.

Wood Lot for Sale.

The house contains 13 finished looms, hard and
soft water, cemented celiar, arrangements for furnace, large stable, Arc., and will be ready for occupancy in about a week.
I? or yuiiiculaiK enquire of
A. G MJi»LOTTERBECK, & CO.,
Apothecaries, 303 Congress Street, For Hand. Mo.
Alay 31. d2w

Farm

iio

^^^er-s,NoH3n^ngVJKs{?np8Viirs.
SALE,

Cheaper than

can be Built
-tSfctfc House and Lot in the rear y„ 01 *
Street. Lot contains
story and Lai.
I*rJc© »I,«Oti
•’ash.
°»U »«
H. T. LIBBY
Libby & Lnlbai Its, V:uit>n

M;.1
jftiiLHoase,

!

^mayfeodlf^_At

OF

FOB TLA XL.

State Pensions.

522ft

State
r°cr in*heloHcc
aDd
au Act ot
by
ls<i7,ar^ nn
*?*Jtinue<|
lur/ur ,,r saw,
,0 Pen‘>»'»
cctiiim", SZu J‘'M
by
a,

rtoiSf ,“*?? At.fLIOATr.it!;

R\ailing themselves of tn ben.
desirous of
Such applications
lll<i taw.
movi,,./,
««d not
■otherwise, to M. A. Blanchanl ,*
or Seamen,residents o, thiscliv „VJ ,,lri* Sold ers
been credited on the quota of
*«rve.t
and
,ve
ol such deceased Soldiers or Sailors6lVY,
widows
guar.iian of ofphau .Ulldtcn under Vi'°5 1,10 lu*a*
years, of such deceased persons, and
Yr,® 01
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, -Inn* so."’,”!1
and Till, 1,,;'ween the hours ot 2 and 5 o’losfc p !/i
id the Connuon Couneil
Room I11 Market Halt

<“|d",rfom.

MaySS.

about one and

half miles from the
city. Containing about eight acres
__;of goo l 1 laying land, with large
gard.n spot ami truit trees. On the pi cutises are a
good Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; good
Barn, Woodhouse mid Carnage House, all in good
order; also a ntver-failii.g well ol pure water. A
Terms easy.
desirable locaii n for a residence.
Apply to George B. Davis & Co., dossiers in Beal Estate, No. 1 Morton block, or
FU1NNEV & JAOKSON,
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf.

AMBROSE OmulMiS, I
DEEUING, (
2w.

Committee

on

Tension,.

a

apiVhltf

We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

purchasing.

WOOD
SOFT
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Kauclall, McAllister & Co.,
HARD

AND

Lumber and Coal.
pUE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the
1 various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, a. LOWEST
PRICES.

Laths,
to

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
situated in tlie vil|>HE USLlord House, pleasantly
Oxford
Maine, is ol-

order

pr29dtt

county,
lageol Eryt burg,
fered lor sale at a bargain, it applied lor soon.
The Mouse is large, in good r*?uair, with furniture
and nx urc’Mhrmighont, together with all necessary
Outbuilding*.
For full particulars inquire cl

PRUftlNS, JACK*40* St CO.,
High Street Whari, 302 Commercial,
foot of

on

Building

ISAAC DYER.
No. 0$ Union Wharf.

auglltf

Southern Pine.
1W M very superior Flooring fnd Step
Boards now landing at Custom House Whan,
and for sale in lots to suit, purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial struct.
nov22dtf
Nov.
Portland,
21,1866.

ABOUT

Southern Piue Lumber

or to I,ease.
new Block nn tin* e istcrn side of Cross street,
A suitaWs for
fttorei*, Offices or Mechanics’
ill be sold
For particulate inseporuto if desired.
Quire of
J. C. PUOCTEK.
21.
dtr
April

f|MlK

(liBpatch

any

April 17—dtf

Lot for Sale.

uu

the northerly side id Peering Street.

residi lice of Gen ,1. D. Fesscnbold lot is Oxl\-t\fo leer
front, 0110 hundred
feet in depth, and bounded nn the East side by a
siree1 liity ( ct in width, making it a comer
lot, and
very desirable. Apply to
•T. C. PROCTER,
Re. 1 Estate Agent, Aliddle St.
Alay 10. dtf

High street;
Loyd
containing about 10,000
feet; also about UOU.OOO Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL'HAHLlvS SAGER.

mclilldtf

$1,000

WILL buy

new, well finished storvand
hall house and lot. The house Is
very pleasantly situated on Cove street, containing seveu
rooms, and will be sold at the extremely
above named.
»

low"ligure

—Also—
Lots for sab* at prices from 1 cent to $2 per loot.
HEWITT <fe BUTLER,
Inquire of
Apt ICtf Real Estate Agents, 229} Congress St.

New Brick House ior Sale.
A Three Story Brick House, French root, repletc with • very m«xlern Improvement, and
Jttrlh<»n one or the best streets in the city.
Enquire of
WM. H. JERRJS,
ai Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
May 14. dtf
..

ou

Commercial
Lease.

subscriber is

Commercial

Street

to

desirous of improving his lots
root, and will lease a part or

si

the whole for a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for
manufacturor other purposes, d desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPIlAM, or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.
„A41

ing

Ma^ oUtli,

United States Bonds.

Southern Pine

Ship Plank,

to 4 inch—good longths—now landing.
few sticks of sided timber, lor sale by
RYAN & DAVIS,
B—tit I
161 Commercial St.

1$
FROM
Also,

a

Salt!

Salt!

SaltI

SACKS Worthington’s best table and
Butter Salt, for sale by
E. G. WILLARD.
d3w
Commercial Wharf.

QfflA
CsiJvJ
may22

S1MONTO N & KN1G

HI',

Shipwrights,
MAST

AND

MAKERS,

SPAK

AND DEALERS

IN

JVIantfi, Nparn,Oak Timber, Oak and
Wood Plnuh, Treenails, Arc.

first.

may31dtf

The rates ot interest is Six per ccut
in tbe City oi New

York.

The Principal is payable in Gold at
maturity.
Third. Tbe rest ol' the Bonds, Niuctjr-Five per
ccut. and accrued interest, Is 'feu per cent, less
than that oft. e cheapest six per ceut. Oold Bearing Bonds ol tiio oovornment.
fourth. The United Mtulea Government provides nearly l>nil tbe amouiii necessary to
build tbeeulire road, sail loons mainly
to n small percentage on tbe future irutlle
for re-payment.
firth. Owing Lo tins liberal provision, accompanied
ilHANTS
oE PUBLIC
with EXTENSIVE
Lands, by Wilicli tlie Government lost ore this
i» reader*
it*
nhcccmm
national
cutei'piso,
great
cd cci'laiu, nntl it* fiuaueial atabilily **
of
the
contiugenindependent
altogether
eicMwhicbaltettil ordiuury itaiuoad euteruriMM.
Sixth: The Security of its FIRST MOKTUAUb
BONDS is there'-ore AMPLE, and their character
lor safety and reliability is equalled only by that#
ot the obligations of the GOVERN MEN T 11SEL l*.
Seventh. The net earnings ot the completed portion are already largely iu excrw of the
interest obligation* which Ibc eouipnuy
will incui' on twice the dblunce, aim are
steadily increasing, rendering the nuinlerrupteii pay meat of the Interest absolutely
certain.
Eighth. At the present rate of Gold they pay nearly 8.) per cent, per annum, on the amount invested.
The Bonds are issued in denominations 01 5L000
with semi-aunual Gold Coupons attached, payable in
New York, and are* ottered for the present at U9 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) Horn January 1st.
Orders may be forwarded to ns direct, or through
the principal Bunks uud Bankers in ail parts oi the

Second.

country.
Remittances may Ik* made in drafts on New York,
or in Legal Toiler Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will
be for war ed to any address by Express, lice of
charge Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or oiherwis •, will receive punctual attention.

Pisk

curities,
Xo. 5 Nassau Sir cel, X. Y.
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market price in exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

ST All descriptions of Government
Securities Icepl constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
13^ Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
collected.

and

Ecftosits received on liberal'terms,
subject to check at sight,

48 Commercial Street.

AA Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par-f
i-VU ties building on the Burnt District are entitled to a diawbock of $1 75cts in Gold per square
on these Slates.
Apply to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Dealers, No. 220 Commercial

Lumber

Apr26dtl.

St.

SOUTHERiTYlELJLOW
-an'61

Western

Announces to his Inends and the public generally,
that he is prepared to take contracts by the day or
job for

Excavating

Kemoving

Cellars,
Earth,

by

CO.,

120 COmiMCJBCIAJL 8TBEET,
in cars or vessels promptly.
They are
now prepared to furnish from their New First
Class Crist Mill
MKAL AND CRACKED CORN

LOADED

the wholesale trade from 100to500bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. AL-o, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in
twenty, ten and live pound poplar bnxc?, or bags i
desired. Flour and Wheat MeuJ.
Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15. dlwtcodtf
to

Office of Collector of Internal Rev-

Portland, May 22,1867.
Is hereby given that the undersigned,

Collector of internal Revenue lor the district
aforesaid, will, on the 1st day of June, 18< 7, remove
his office aforesaid from 90 1-2 Commercial street to
the Athcmeuni building, on Plum street, over the
office ot the Eastern Express Co., where, pursuant
to the provisions ot an Act of Congress “To pros itie
internal revenue to rupport the overament, to pay
interest ou th-» public debt, and for other purposes,
approved dune JO, 1864,.as subsequently amended,”
lie will by hi nisei t or deputy, from Tuesday the 4th
day of said June to Thursday the 13th day thereof
attend to collecting and receiving tax. s and licenses
assessed an e enumerated on the annual list for 1867.
aud payable witlrin the County of Cumberland in
said district.
And ho farther gives nolice that he will inline
manner attend to collecting and
receiving taxes and
hcenjes as aforesaid, assessed and pa abb* within
the County of York, in saio district, at the following
designated times and places, viz:
SAC O, at I ho Hotel kep by John T. Cleaves, Tuorday, June 4ik, 1867, from 10 o’clock A. M. to 6 o’clock
P. M.;
BlDDEFORD, at tlie Biddeford House, Wednesday, June 5th, 1887, from 10 o clock A. M. to C o’clock
P. M. i
KENNEBUNK, at the Hotel kept by W. A. Hall,
Thursday, June Gtn, 1867, Iroin 11 o’clock A. M. to 4
o'clock F. M.;
SOUTH BERWICK, at theNewiehawanick House,
Friday, June 7th, 1867, from 19 o’clock A. M. to 4
o'clock P. M.;
K1TTERY, at the office of Francis Bacon, Esq.,
June 8tb, 1867, Ircm 11 o’clock A. M. to 4
Satuiday,
o’clock P. M
Person** in York County, desirous of so doing, can
pay their taxes at this office, at any time prior to
June 13th, 18n7, except diring the time herein
specially designated tor their oollecl ion elsewhere.
Special notice will be mailed to all persons who
neglect to pay a> aforesaid, for the issuing and service of which

a itec ol twenty cents will be
charged,
provided by See. 2* of the Act above named.
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector.
May 23. did

cometh glad tidings of Joy to all,
great and to small;
was so precious and rare,
Is free for all, and all may be fair.

There

To young and to old. to
The beauty which once

Mr. Dunham willcxecutc all contrac's entrusted to
with the same promptly ss, faUbjulutss and des-

WHITE

scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the ouly article of ilio kind
used by the French, and is considered by the Parisian as iudispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
3o,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sufilclosest

Price only 75 eta.—
cient guarantee of Us ollicaoy.
Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BEfcUiEH, SHU ITS & CO., Chemists,
285 liivci St,Troy, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

(Mass Shades & Stands*
JOSEPH STORY

by

For

of the kiud ever ofterod to (l:e American public.
Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, sealed
and postpaid ior $1.
Addro s all ordeis to
W. L. CLARK & CO.*Chemists,
No. a West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

Mar28J&wly
I S K E It S

THEIK

ria-LAlliE,
wwnwm

V

to lie in
of the ■yuiptoma, they were
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, 1 tried LarookaU’s Pulmonic Nyrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short
time they entirely recoverod. In gratitude for the
benefit conferred, I cannot retrain from making this

warehouse

OUD

the

most
^p1

m

aiscoverv

Aulmrn.
BEAtTTY.
OeMcn, Flaxen

GOODS,

by the

the

ffERQKR,

MACHINE.

WOODMAN, TREE A- CO.

ROOM

dit

June 1.

Exchange

Tu close our Spring Stock ot GILT PAPEIIS,
shall offer them for the present at

we

25 Per Oent Less
Than tho regular market pricos.

Every variety

FOE

of

Room Papers, Borders & Curtains,

ureiucnt,
Wharf.

May 22-lmcotl&w

May

__

_

Crossman’s Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!

28.

JAQO, 221 Iona
now
lying at

Ritchie’tt

and
using Ud-

A. J». ItEEVES
Will sell for cash his entire stock, consisting of

or

American

Crossroan tor the
yearn, giving perfect satisfaction to all. it Is warranted tostaiul a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and ready for use In live minutes alter the Pons'll is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fiitv Cte. per bottle; anyone can uwe it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. X L. FMst*Capt Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed & Tu key, Be id Stevens, Jr., Wni.
Allen, M. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess. Fobe* & Ctn W. F. Phillips
X- Co., If. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Bolt', H. W. & A.
Deering.
Manufactory 376 Congress »t, np stairs, opposite
head m Green st.
doc28dt!

S. C.

ElQGS, Agent,

Portland. Maine.

Ration

Money
l»e obtained for th« HEIRS of Soldiers
who died in lt^bel Prisms,
CAJN
application to
ttjo
In
now

on

undersigned

Z.
May 23.

Iv.
3wd«&w

person

or

liy

letter.

HAKMON,
Otfi<|e

84

Exchange Street.

and make

Latist awl Most
ilk

cheap

Jilv

as

as

can

he

bought in

Ao. f,

this

some change in his business
Please call at No. :Jti Free Street, and

this Fall.
Mehta price-

April

Approved Styles,

ready madedotliini

JNauticiil

may 2

__'_
ICR CO.,
3 Onion Wharf,

now ready to contract tor the delivery of Jco
lor the season o' 1807, and trust by strict attention to customers, and lair prices to merit a share ol

ARE

public patronage.
May 11-dtt’

WM. II.

May

21.

d2m

a

Madras,

and

Cough

up i

Croup Syrup
^

(J U It JLj

*

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
Hoars«re=8, Oatarihal Conjrh-.

Train tor South Pirns nu«i Lewiston, al 7 A. 1*1,
Mail Train tor Wutervilto, Bangor. Uorham
Pond, Montreal and Quebec al I. lo 1*.
This train connects with Express Lain
Tori nto. lteiroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from
Ldanu Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor.Soum Paris at a So P. M.
No baggage «.an be leudvcd or checked after
time above stated.
Trains will arrive us follows
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburu, at S.10 A d
From Montreal, Vuebec, Ac.,
z.i0 p.

laUlu

...

i.»r

—

\t

The Company

responsible tor baggagi
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that per n
al) unless notice to given, and j>aki lor at the rule o
one passenger lor every *500 nduitieual value.
J. UU i D*> LS, Munu*jxny Vtncti i,
H, HAILE T, Local Superintendent.
Portland, April 12, 1st,7.
i.tt
are

POHTUND

not

djOrtflEi .u

K.

...

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

CouiiHeiiciiig

MviitL). !No*. litb.

Ik.,,;.

Pasaenger Trains leav* Portland daily
** Loo P
M., tor Bath, Augusta, \
ervuie, rviuuall’s AiuE,.Nk.,wh u.111,01 id nntrmc<
(<»
Stations, (connecting at llrunswK k wnd Andros
gin E. It., lur Lwisiuu and Taimiii^. u, an ut
Kendall’s Milk w ith Maine Central B l../mr L.r
1
and intermediate stations, iur, union'
by thiz
as any other.
Leave Portland lor Bath. JUwistou, Augusta'n.d
intermediate stations on Saturday onL at 7.-J5 1
1.
Mixed Traiu leaves oriiaudlin'Jirunswit X up
termed late stations daily, except satin wuy, ut 6.: y p.
PS*»£a3a33
MNCaiK

M.

Freight Train, with passenger cur uttacbod,
leave Port*auuior SXowhegan aud iuto mediate
tions every morning at 7 o'clock.
Trains from Bruistwlck and Lewiston am du
Portia tut at y.J'j A Al., and trom skowhegan
Puruiiuglou and all inu-imediate statieu* ut 2.0
M.

u-

.,t

1
P,

with trains for Boston.
Stages for Koekluml connect at Bath; and I r
fast al Augusta, lfcuviu„ daily 01: arris -l 01 train
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; amt lor sAon, An
Nomogewock, Athens and Moose Bead La a
Skowbegan, and ibv China, East and North V,
bom’ at Va-salboro’l lor Unity at Kendall'sM
and for Canaan at Plsnou’s Ferry.
\\
IliiCUy Saim-iuiruil' ii
Augusta, Oct. J«. loob.
novl'if
to conueci

1.1

t

1

PORTU«OHRCCHtSi£uH.h.
SPKING AKIIANGJSAIEN'T.
On Mid after Monday April 11, i& 7,
PZS5ai&ad trains
wili run

nit foil*
Passenger train? leave Saco Kivor for l’ort no
t
R.'IU autl 9.00 A. M., ami J.40 P. M. 1 cav* Porluml
lor Saco Kivor 7.15 A. AI., 1.0 ami CTO 1 M.
The 9 o’clock train from feac » iUvej, and the 2
o’clock lrom Portland, w ill bo freight trains a .th
songer cars attached.
Steam Oar, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gorham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leavo Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. AI.
v

Buxton,

P inr-f

*

d>utl* Limington LiniingUm, Ltiner J, hew
»,
Pa.ionL’icId uud Osmpee
ith Windham, Wimituun
1
itSaanrft]
and North WiiiUhau:. daily
liy order ol (fco l'resideIE.
Portland, April 12, 1^07. dt<

To Travelers!
Through Tickets from Portland
To all TointH West a- South,
MA THH

New York leniral,
Jbrio & JLake .shore.
And .Pennsylvania Central
For Nalent ibe Ltwevi mice nt the We
ttuilwny Ticket Officc.-LANCAslj.U
HALL BUILDING, Market Square.

•»*

IF.

X>.

LITTLE

ct-

CO,,

Giurml Tic lid A get:fa
tf Passage Tickets lor California, via steauuni
lrom New York on the 1st, llih, and .'1st of u u
month lor sale at this nilkv.as heretofore. «lc20d* v. G

Through

Ticket ^
the Vv est ^ayj

$d Lfcas than

an; utter a 11 ail Route v a t. j
G rand Tru nk Hail way !
To Detroit,* hicavo.ull points Wes t,
Si*. 1 Y liPHs via Emilia • inr, to thin.*
.Tillwuiigce and a l p lots West. AJs •,
Return Ticks is at LuW DATES.
Tickets v x
Boqou. New York tcalrui, krit- Kail wav

OK

to Bn Halo and the %Ve*l.
For Reliable Information,
l.owewt Kale*, call at the

and Ticket* at the

Union and Grand Tiunk Ticket Office,

THE CHINGAEOBA

1

Mia

~

^JpAWly

DMoVERYT

CHEAT

ANTl-NEliVOtS

SMOKING TOBACCO.
The CHLNGARORA TOBACCO g ows from t’ e
ORIENT,” and is possessed of a p
culiarly delicious flavin entirely unknown to the Ubacco of all other climes. But Its uuj recedente l
popularity has sprung from the fact of the entire al
sence of that deadly poison Xuotin, which pcrmcati s
every other tobacco, and which is the cue and no.j
rich soil of the

cause

of the

UOGJblRS'

2Excelsior Haiti Carer.
The Best Preparation Ever Made
tlie following Coiiiplarntt:
...
ALL

distressing nervous diseases, dyspeptic,

i&c., which most invariably sooner
the indulgence of the pipe and cigar.

or

later, iollov

At the

re.

cat

analyzation of tobacco from all parts of the world
at the Academy of
Sciences, in rails, the renow urd
Chemist, If. LaMjokeacx, declared that v, hile European and American tobacco contained f.ily eight
per cent., and the purest Havana tobacco from two
to tive per cent, of Xicoiint iho CUINGARORA did
not contain one discoverable particle of that deadly
poison, a drop ot which, extracted, will destroy life.
Our Agent at BOM BAY has shipped ns largo quantities of the CTl IN G ARORA during the past two
years, and although we have been pressed to supply
the demand tor this delicious luxury to the veteran
smoker, yet we are now prepared to otter it in unlimited quantities, at a price m_ch lower than some
American tOMMco of a lar inf; rior quality.
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American tobacco

aud segitrs, which

arc

lnvailablv

chemically

mouieinal tasto
unhealthy caning hr the
month, and In time seldom tails to shatter the nervous system.
The natives o. the “ORIENT” smoke tho CIIIN-

flavored,

COUGHS FROM JU 5IORS AND BRONCHIAL
COUGHS, and ‘rives epeedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, audvftcn cures the latter, ami
iiirarrahlv snot whs the run of the Fenner.
C^’Cldhiren are liable to be attacked with Croup
without a moment’s warning. It is, tberefoie, Important ih&i ov. ry lauiile r-houH have constantly at
band sonic simi le and pleasant, yet eiHiacioiis remedy 'or the cure of this painful and too often fatal
disease, snch a remedy is
Dr. Hooker's Couj|h and Croup Syrup.
For sale by all Druggi. t>.
C. U. LENT, 1’ropi Iqtor, Springfield, Mass.
Ircinaa ILouies & Co., 21 Fork Kow, New York,
will alsf supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale
Agents, Portaml.

to b*

winch leaves

a

GARORA ironi

happily

disgusted

with the

nauseous,

till

morn

night,

youth

from

to age,

wild, distressing
tiro which courses through the \ tins of the Inhaler ol
the fumes of lubaco » containing Xiootin.
We invite every lover ol the w eed to try ihe CTl IN*
G ARORA. and guarantee unprecedented pleasure in
and

are

unconscious of th

its delicious flavor.
MrsOLH EV ERY

WHERE.

ED WIN JU. COOK# CO.
Sole Agents and Importer a qf the CTIIX OAROBA
TOBACCO jor the United StuUa and
('anudas. and IHalert in all kinds qf
Havana and America Shears ami Tobaccos,
ALAIN
cffUT,

New

197 Duane St.,
WTSold everywhere at $1
aprl(Ml3m

a

York,

pound.

"KADACHE, EARACHE,

STIFF NEOK,

MPHTliFKlA,

SOKK THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in nil cases of Sprains and Brnisos.
it and you w ill ho saiisiii -l. BI:u»ui:*ctured and
sold wholesale and retail by W. W.ILogef*. Hampden
Collier, Maine. Sold iu Portland by II. if. HAY
& CO., wholesale mid rtlull.
jaUMfin*

To ilil L 0would uul UorporaUMU.

to Ids

n i §

tf

Wfis.

He

u,

success

ot

tills most delicious and

John

rOlITMNII,

Forlahlc and
Ok’

TAKRS

Bleach

|

dwelling house,

IVo.

4

Street,

Cotton

where can be found all the la
B.—But
May 7. dll

N.
lor sale

flftQTH Sc
w

Ribbons,

a

vies of

Mowers,

<€c.

fe.v steps Irani Froo Street.

Morion

ItKET).-Counsellors

Block, Congress

my offices.

c s

St.

at Law,
Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

iy!2dtt

MERCHANT TAILOR,
IN

thoroughly shrunk and satiBtaeiionjranrr.ntcod.
A call Is respectfully solic ited. Thankful to (Yiends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
same.

jantotf

AMI

Boiler*

Hollers,

UhATKBn,

for

Payer Mills,
%

ALL T>E9CRirTI®NS.

OP

And

all kind* of
unrd in
Hater Powrr and Hiram 11*11*.

March 15.

GEORGE F. MOUSE, Supt.
JAtOJi McLELLAN, Trcuit.

doni

A. N. NOYES &

SON,

Manufacturers and dealer* In

GENTS* FURNISHING HOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one «r' tlio ilm-st assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSJ MERES, &c., that ran e lound in
Portland. These goods have been selected w ith great
care and esmjciaUy adapted to the tashi* i.able
lra*/et
and at prices that c annot tail to | leaae, and all goods

the

31ZKM,

Mill Gearing and Shafting

Sons,

REDDY,

ANt> DF.ALEK

Stationary Engines,
ALL

Flue and Tubular

NEW YORK, Agents for tlip Untied Slates.

•

COMPANY,

NIC.,

Arc i'r»p:ire l to liII nil orders at short notes*, and on
as luvoniljlo tei rua as any other cslal.tisluin ut (in

telly_.

MH.

COLBY

Duncan’s

PORTLAND

THE

unrivaled

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compountls, the pub-

od

say to her patron?, and the public RonW0UL1>
erallv, that glto continues (o do business at her

Bonnets,

J. L. WEEKS.
Nos. 72 & 74 Fore St.

I

1851.

fgtAeifed

OF

Insii-iuueutw.

AIILLlNEli V.

WALKER, Agent.

Tried Tallow.
Tallow constantly on hand, and
or Firkin by
Barrel
by the

TRTED

April 15,18,7

s'jfjfjffi-jrafctraiua

Try

“Tell Lea & P.-rriiiR that their Sauce
ib highly
in
India, and Is Tn my
opinion the most p.dat.aMe ns well as the
most wliojosonir
Sauce that la made.”

And applicable to

Exchange street, Portland.

PORTLAND
Office Ro.

AKKANGKii£\

am* ****** Mtmla’i,
will run a* follows

U“

Gentleman

Worcester, May,

terpnr variety

Also lor sale oil kinls ot

A. ». BEEVES, Tailor.

dti

23.

at

SPRING

RHEUMATISM,
xoothauhe,

Tjanmcl L. Choate.
lic is rcspoctftilly and earnestly requested to see that
McLellak,
Chaij. IT. Chase,
I'jhrb Hanna.
the names ot Lra & Perrins are upon the WrapTho Committee eonclude tlieir
“rccoinreport
by
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
nienuing it t > all sea-going vessels.**
For sale by
C. H. FAItLF.Y,
Manufactured by
At/ent tor the Stale.
i
IjKA A I'EBBINII, Worcester.

up in tlio

ho is to make

“Only

Apr 17—d3m.

ifBO

»R. HOOKER’S

t*
Jacob

any

has been

letter troui

TiUJfSH
GRAND Ot
Himi
Canudu.

NER\ OUS nn.t NEURALGIC FAINS.
PLEURISY PAINS,

KXTttiCT

Good Sauce!”

CdmTpaVa

best in the world for
This
last twenty

use.—
owe, a.-;

Compass require but
they are equally superior tor Light or Ho ivy weather, aqd NEVER GET OUT OF ORDER.
These CoM|iasses are now being sent nil over tho
worlT! e necessity tor a perfect Compass ha.; been
so long and seriously felt, and
upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation has been larg.ly but
unsucces fully spent, l.as caused thto
to
meet witii a success known to but few American
Invention*. it has recently been endorsed in an able
report from the commit tee appointed by tho “Cortland Marine society.” consisting of the following
well known gentlemen

Merchants

Polluhing Mahogany,
11HEofWalnut.
Stair-Pouts, Kails, Counters,
Broadcloths, Cassiaicrcs, Vestings,
Furniture.
used by Mr
Polish
them

kind

JAquid Compass,
reliable instrument in

only^alo
fpllK
J Vessels

now meat*

OUT.

and

a

c b ov p i

Perrins4

a

iuinun

1 l'» »». m.
daily. For Lewfaitoii ami Aal*urnoiny,at
7.00 A. M.
«►tf freight train* for Water villa and uilintcnnediaU- aUUons, leave Port la nu ai b.L> A •*,
lr.nu »rom bangor in due at Por land at 2.13 i*. Y,
in season uhoiuicut with uu.n tor LosUn.
From Lewiston and AuL.au
only, at .-.10 A. M.
LlPWiN AOU S,Supf.
Nov. 1,1866
no1 d 11

Brother at

tl

French, Fngli*li, German

which

Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.

convinced.

of

;.||

If. U. BLANCHA kit, Aal.
May30-d3tn

R.

The

«’’or terras <Sc. applv to
CHUXtUXXIU., BKOWNS4MANSON.

HELLING

Weak

package.

Medical

un«i

BOBBINS’

PREPARED nv

To be

Friend.

used lor the cure of the various diseas> s
t is recommended, and it has proved,
wide country, its immense superiority over
Panacea
known, it U the best Fa iu Ex pel lei
every
in use; is highly recommended for the instantaneous relief of all rains an I ache, the flesh is
subject
to.
All
tv ho
arc
persons
subject to WORE
H ffl !»OA
which, neglected, Is verv ant to result
in that dreadful
disease, UIPIITIHlMM,
should have this simple remed
coutinually bv them,
particularly tho. o living away from medical aid.
IMm-tions with fcanli Bottle. 1‘iicti :■£ cents. Sold
bv dealer* In Medicines everywhere. .1 sj, lor “BOBBINS’ IMNACkA,” ami lake 1111 nlher.
Prepared only by I,. M. BOBBINS, Bucklanil, Me.
Hold bylj:/U. Uoodwin 4.0j.,ddBamneiM..l! •Spill, J.
w. Perkins ,& Co W. W. Whipple & Co. and 11. H.

il^PEklftS*

C?o<in«i**eiare

bangor

Before purchasing elsewhere.
Office opposite Proble House, under Lancaster Hall.

Idr

Its at-

Worcestershire Sauce l

SAFE.

I* AUK. ST.

Foinalo’H

tensively

Ollice, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold l»y
and druggists.
Apl 12 cod<Srw3iii

BY

<Em£i?f!fe|?£c'urreiit, tiain*

Price,Oac Dollar Per Kotile,or Klalf-doz
for lire Dollar*.
Prepared and for sale by HENBY A. CHOATE,
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent VV. F. Phiiiips A Co., Portland,
G. 0. Good win & Co., and Messrs Carter Si Wiley,
Boston, Mass.
mar.rhJflin

over

Apothecaries

BY

alter Piou.ay, Apiil tc.ii,
*•»..
vvill Kate
nd t*i
diaie stain n on ilin- n.e *:.

and

Un

gr

si.

wrr.31 ENT.

A u :t A N

SPRING

Kunroaos

Panacea in the world it is this prepaia sate and simple, particularly useful
Convenient tumily medicine, in sudden Colds,
Febrile Attacks, H.-arscm:**, S<>re Throat, Cousin,
Cramp aud Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the sale,
stomach, bowels, or oilier part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold hands and ieet, lViunhtnu,
Dysenery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, &c.,
&c. It Tarclv tails to bruig out the eruptions in
measles and canker rash; and these disease* are
often cured with Mils Panacea al lie. Ami tor thal
most terrible of all diseases Dipptheria, this preparation ha* 11.4 iis equal in the World.
Thl*< toe litftic Is of fdceiif date, bnt has been ex-

symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strength-

PRONOUNCED

MAINE ttlTIUi

there Is a
It

YEARS!

Ih:!,KHHA'fH5>

and Repaired

intermediatebiai i«ns at li.lo p. M.

ana

as a

ening properties will invigorate the convalescent
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will afford comfort ami relief to the aged by stimulating the constitution lo resist its impending Infirmities.—TIioilsaeusoftho venerable population of New England
are sustained in health, their lit-* ••roloug^l, to eu oy.
vigorous and bappv old ago. by the nee of Dr. Richardson’s SHERRY-WINE BITTERS.
The HERBS can be obtained separately, and may
be prepared in small quantities, in water, or with

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, i now located at his new store No 84 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to liis usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness,
lar-sec ond-hand Clothing tor sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtt

delord

A special freight truin. with j a-M npt r tar >iita--U«
ed, will leave 1'urtlanu at i.10 A. At. foi sac-o and
Biddcidrd, and r*! uing, kav PdUficloid ai $.36
and Saco at 8 10 A. M.
FRANCIS UiASi S pt.
Por: l:n»'l, April li, 1

Vegetable Panacea.

For over Sixty Years, DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
SHERRY-WINE BITTERS have been used by the
public to correct morbid and inactive fnncti.ms of the
human system. It promotes healthy gasLie sections, corrects Liver derangement, relieves CUST1VENESS and Rheumatic affections, cures Jaun

Ac

A Mechanic’s a-.d Laboki*u’m Train will
Je-iva
Uiddelord daily. Sunday* exec-pud, at g A. M *’
US, arriving in 1’ortlaiid at g. in.
will
leave
t<>r
Portland
Saco and bid*
lteturning,

Saco at G

IFration.

Cooper, Wilson * Co.,
rill LA 1,El.I’ll] A.
(.oplDeoiUJunelP’tfi)
\V. W. WMIl'PCE.Poitlauil.Wli.jlcsaleAKt.

Lea

dlwls

Clothinu Cleansed

Street.

Tlio

i.evrr nauseate*.

E.
liOPKiKN, [3. lb.,
ftt'J UuNhiustou Street,
ittuM.
Agents for Maine,—
w. F. Phillips & Co., I
Nathan Wool,
}
Sold at Retail by all Druggists.
nu>Soo<itl

of Dis-

Abuse.

Ill all uliecimns peculiar to I'Vma'es, the BUCHU
is Invaluable in Clilorosis or
retention, irregularity,
Painful or Supi rested Menstruation, Lcuconua, or
Whites, and all complaints incidental to the sex,
whether arming from in discretion,or in the decline or
change of litb. For Pimples on the Face, use the
Buchu.
Put up in Large 1 Bottles, Stronger and Better in
Quality, and Less in Price, than any other so-called
Extract of Buchu.

Fieteuli taking eolu trom skuiiu^, I,eclairs
Ac. ££r~ -Sold by Druggists or sent oy mail
Kn. lose 35 els Io

Just

Excesses, Habits
or

in the parts concerned iu its evaluation, it is also
recommended for Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism.
Eruptions on the Skin, aiid Dropsy. It Is

Tns'anfly relieves annoying Cough* in Church.
Ones Caturi ba positively wiuiont kxki zino.
Valuable lo Wiugrr*, Clergy, Ac., clears and
MtrengtheuH the voice; acts quickly; tastes pleas-

Wholesale

NEW

from

£iven with great success In all complaints of the
Unnary Organs, whether raw or long standing.
Oonorrhorsa, Blrrt, lVnikurM,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incouUueuce of Urine, from a loss o» tone

Snufll

Kidney .Aflection*.

arising

VVLLIHPN

Voids, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,£c.

mote digestion, and relieve
one box and you will be

n.

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
Is

DljbiVX,

try

end childr*

women

IT WILL CUBE

SIXTY YEARS' GENERAL USE OF THE RUSSIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE
OF ITS INCOMPARABLE VIRTU LS
AS A HEALING OINTMENT.
The very large sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA
SALVE, during the pastriFty year*, 1ms given rise
to hundreds oi unworthy imitations, but throughout
all oppotdtion, the RUSSIA SALV L maintains its
supremacy as a reli ihle preparation, having a steady
and permanent sale, ami never deteriorating in quality, by age or climate, and is sold to dealers at a pr.ee
enabling them to realize a generous profit by its sale.
For sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.
KfiUfilMJ «V CO., PrupriHon,

OPP. POST OFFICE.

CARTER a- DRESSER’S,

THE

has been tlie means ot saying
valuable lives, ol relieving a va t
amount of suffering and wherever used, has proved
itselt iu reality a boom to suffering iii mamtv.

PAPERS! HARRIS’ HAT STORE!
-IS at-

Kxhnnxlnl
Powers
of
Nalnrr
which are accompanied by so many alarming
symptoms— Indisposition toKxertion Rohh of Memory, Wakelulnes*, horror of disease, treuibling.piostration. It is a apeedy and effectual remedy for all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of tlm l rinu, Gravel Strict .re. pain in the bark or
Joints. Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the 1’rostrate Gland,
Involuniary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot tlio Urinary Organs In

sipation, Early Inducrction

Public Speakers nud ttiuger* use tbem.
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use
them with the best results. Among the Liiuilu'ds oi
thousands who have used them, there is but one
voice, an«l that of approval. They invariably pro

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

CoMiuvui'luii M.uilu), April IJilr, ISIT.
Pfcraenjfi'i Trams Itave Portland lar
Bn»tuu '.It Mu A. M„ ami 2.J5 1'. M.
»
Leave bouton lor Portland at 7.36 a.
M., and 3.(0
^

At Buxton Tenter for West

oi

cents dcv

SACO 4 PORTSMOUTH H. R.

count*1
domain lor Went Gurh
flt;ndhh, stoop Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, bco*
Lovell,
Brlvlgton,
fiiruiu, Frown hm 1, rr\
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson LisuiEg'Ui, Cozniuh.i
tor, freedom, .UadiBOu, and l.iton. N.

All weaknesses

WiU Cure Catarrh, Coughs. Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all auctions ttf' the Throat.

stubborn hair of either .“'ex into wavy ringlet* or
heavy ma^iVe curls. Has been use.i by tiieiushionabl sof Paris ami London, witu the m «t gratifying
Does ui» b.jury to t.lio hair. Pri« e by mail.
r« Hum
Simlui and postpaid, &i.
l)e*crir>tiye Circulars
thanccrfre*. Address
SHUTTS & CO.a
Chemist*, No..2fcfr Kiver St.,Troy, N. Y., sole Ageiw
or the United States.
mar gT-tb&frly.

match.

Portland, March 4,184*7.

of Prof* 1)kFlUSEU J.E

use

PRUTX’s

Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the
ifew Lineu Uiuinfa Collar with Culls lo

SOMETHING

...

Catarrh Troches

I < 'HE V KUX. One application warrant'd tocnrl^j
the most straight, aud

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

for

Dr. ll.*8 Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in eilcacy ami superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
RADIKS will find it invaluable in nil cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. U is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to Uo> health, and may Im) lake)
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the ci untry, with lull direction*
bv addressing
DH. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
ianl.lsWdAiW.

timely application

Price 50

wlh

especial accommodation.*

lor
CHILBLAINS, CHAPPED
WOUNDS;
11ANDS, PI LES and OLD SCKOF ULOUS .sOICES ;
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT Rtte.UAfeam:
all CUTANEOUS DISEASES.
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely Vnjcetable Ointment, made from the very best materials
and combines tn Itself greater dealing ruwxftft
than any other preparation ’. efi.ro tlic public. Its

spirit.

day posses

need a medical xdviarr, to call at hi* rooms. No. li
Preble Street, wlueb they will hud armuged for tbcU

Cents per liox,
Is the Universal Remedy tor
BURNS, SCALDS, CUiS,BKULSES, and all FLESH

wine or

charge made.

or no
a

Electic Medical Infirmary,
to 't Hi: Mixes.
DH. HUWllKS twrtirutar!; inviti--* till Ltulic*,

Price

SIXTY

sleep,—R

JIAddie-Agrtd Iflt-n.
There are many mui oi the age ot' thirty who are
troubled with too fmjucnt evacuation* iron* the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smaitiug or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a milliOn examining
ner the patient cannot account for.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1<
found, and somctimeo small particle* of sciuen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin nulKish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid ai>|«e;uancc. Tta«-rc. are many men wtio die of this didk illiy
ignorant of the cause, which Is the
8F.COM> STACK OI SKMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perlbct curt in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration ot the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tlie I>r.,
can do ho by writing, in a plain maimer, adosenption of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
AH correspondent e strictly confidential, and will
bo returned* if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. It Preble Street,
Next door to tlm Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Scud
a
ibr
Circular.
lie?”
Stamp

IEktai.ukhku 1*06.]

antly;

in

young

men,

Catarrh

emissions

but wo are consulted
by one or
men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hr it
the consumption, and by tlieir friends are Hupi»oscd to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper uud only
correct course of treatment, and in a short liino me
made to rejoice in i>erfcct health.

Salve

AplG—eodfim

troubled with

nun

Hardly

more

BEDDING’S

DH.

SilkenOl'ltLS, produced

Agents tor Maine for

Agents lox Maine
SEWING

ranted

a-ju

Woolens, and Small Wares.

SINGER

Voting

conclusive evidence of LUo value oi this lomedy, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a tnde, and which mas
yield priceless results.
Large bottles $ LOO—medium size 50 cents. Prepared by E. R. KNIGHTS, Hi. D.,Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold by all druggists.
&jr~Soid by W. F. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple
Co., J. \\ Perkins A Co., ll. Jl. Hay, Portland;
George C. Goodwin & to., Boston, and by ail Drugdo2Fccd«kwif
gists and Merchants.

thousands

by laborer •Experience!

complaint generally the icsult of a bad habit in
youOi,—treated scientifically ami a perfovt cure war-

Wondeuful curl us a child Two and a Ha liYkausOld. Gents:—-My grandchild, a little girl oi
2 1 2 years old, was taken sicx iu Pott laud, .Me., in
January, 185**. No one could tell what was the matter with licr. But she was much pressed :or breath;
had a hard, Ught cofigli; could not raise; hei ihioai
troubled her greatly ; she stvutcd to be idling up.
and though atteiuleu by the best physicians in Portland, they could not help her and she declined; ami
for some three months was not expected to live. Hex
doctors and at length her friends gave up ud hopes id
her recovery. She was brought home to my house In
Phipsburg, Me. Wo tried Cod Liver Oil. hut the
effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now
was
could not move her hand, so reduced was slio.
raking Larookah’b Syrup at the time, and commenced giving it to her and iu a week she showed quite a
change »ur the hotter, ami we continued giving it to
her. She gradually improved, ami is now a perfectly heali by child. People were astonished to see what
eil'ccl the medicine had on this child, ami to see her
get well by the use-oi Luiookaii’s Syrup, which v.e
believe to he the Lost medicine ior Pulmonary Com
Yours,
plaints in the world.
H. LARA BEE, Phipsburg, Me.
Space will permit the publication oi but a cb .c ot
the certificates which are constantly coming iu from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most

—

DRY

Impure

E. W. Mayer, oi Caileum, N. B., writes Dot;. 7,
1850: “My son, live > ears old, was a lew months since
1 ue vs adoring greatly from WII OOP IN G CoU fill.
1 gave him Larooer saw a more distressing case.
k ah’* Pulmonic Syiup according to dir ctfousand
The Cough became
soon began to see improvement.
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the
malady was entirely overcome.”
ISKOKiCiMTlS AiN U LA1A1UU1.
A. \V. Harris, writes from whale ship ‘-Eldorado,’
March Jl, IsbO:
Having suifered ior lour years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh iu their most aggravatfoci
it
minis.
1
my duty to state that 1 have been
ing
permanently cured bg tlio use of Larookaii's Pul1
had
monic Syrup.
paid large sums to physicians
aim for so called Catarrh Beuicd.es, hut until 1 used
the Svrup I experienced no relief.'*
SP1TTINU OF HluOD, PLECiiloY, INFLATION
OF 1 HE LUNGS. PAIN IN HIE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEAT'S. HOARSENESS, Ac.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. II.:
“The bottle oi Dr. Larookaii’s Pulmonic syrup, vou
so kindly sent me, has been tried for Hoarseness, with
very good results; for this I would confidently recommend it.”
From Rev. L. A. Lampitbb, North Hero, Vt.: “1
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge Us excellency. White
using your Syrup 1 have enjoyed better health ti an
1 had enjoyed for years. 1 havo had slight attacks
of hoarseness, but the Svrup would soon remove it.
1 liud it is a mild and sale remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which I aui constitutionally subject.”
K. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
Colorado, March II, 18G5: “i feel very grateful tor
having LarookaL’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
lungs being weak ai.u demanding jhe most vigilant
I believe the Syrupthe surest remedy tor Pulcare.
monary Complaints that lias over been made available to the unnoted.

tendant

science, petii-g upon tho Lord nad Hair In
an almost miraculous manner. It ha* been used by
the elite.of Paris and Londou with the most Halter•
ig success. Names ot all purchasers will beregietered, ami if entire satisfaction is not givrii in every
instance, the money will bo cheerfully relundeu.
Price l*v mail, soalcd and postpaid, $1. Descriptive
circulars and testimonials inai ed free. Address
BURGER, SHTOTS & CO., Chemists, No. li8r» River
street, Troy, N. V., Sole Agents lor tlie United
Stab's.
mar 27— tv

HITE,
Nos. 54 & 56 Mil>l>LE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

THE PLACE TO BUY

59

CKO UP.

Mrs. J. U. Buesis, 114 cast 23d St., N. Y.. writes
Oct. 9, t8G4: •‘During last winter three ol my oliildren were attacked with Croup, and from the violence

dice, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaints,
Back, Dizziness, Languor, Dvspcpsia, and

modern

WOODMAN, TRUE & 00,
to the spacious
erected upon

nml

JlUSTACH ES
lorcetl to grow upon tjio
smootJfcst face in irom
three to the weeks by using I>r. SEVKJNE'S
«;A> TJBSTAtJRATEUK

Fancy

1867.

day removed

cleanses it; is highly and
is the most complete arti-

cle

4*0 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, HE.
May 1.1. 3m

this

Iflnv* I oiunirucr.
All who have commit tod an excess ol any
kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence In m.uurer y curs,
REEK VOK A.Si ANTIDOTE IN REASON.
The Pains End
Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
an: the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to foldo not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
# *0WJ
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
ami Complexion.
HewirtaafThsa-un.isvau fr*iifrto This

The

his old friends and customers he thinks it ieedrilO
"
less to expatiate on his qiiGliiications tor tlie
Music business. Strang is in searc** ot musical inslrumcnrs he invites to a trial before purchasing
elsewhere assuring them in every instance complete
satlsfact on.
Agent for thos* beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best/
§3r~SJ* repairing and tuning ot Musical Instruments
personally attended
promptly and

Having

W. R. BOWEN, 86 Ilanovor St.

Coughs, Cata rrh,Branch it is,

Gurliug the Hair of oitlx3x Sex into Wavy
and Glossy Kinglets or Heavy
Massive Guriy,

invigorates, beaullbes and
doubtfully pefttanicd, and

Cruiaur Hlaiuga.

1
old very casil
similar complaints. As I take
have had great opportunity to tost tlio VIRTUES o
me
t
o
it
lias
aud
never
FAIL
valuable
this
remedy,
in
yet. however violent the disease. Having been
the Drug business for over 20 yeais, l have had good
oi the various
opportunities of knowing the virtues
medicines sold, aud pronounce LAltOO RAM’S SiRUP, the best of uuy article ever presented to the

Combined lor

By using this article ladies and Gentlemen
themselves a thousand told. It is the only
article in the world that will curl sti algid hair, and
at the same time give it. a beautiful glossy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but

on« and muniml
Mcrchmiaiwe* Umbrella* and Para*ol*,
Man Umbrella*, Cane*, Violin* and
Bowk, Accordcou*, Violin and

preparatory studies lit him for ail the duties he uni t
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor noatruma
aud cure-nils, pin porting to lie the last in the world,
which arc not only useless, hut always injurious.
The unfortunate should be PARTICULAR in selectii g
nis pliyaU ian, ns it is u lamentable
yet meontrovert.Mc fact, tlittl
many syphilitic patients are made mberabie with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
iroiu inexperienced
physicians in general pructico; for
\t is a point generally conceded by the ties! syplnlmirMpners, that the study am’ management of these coma
plain s should cic ross the whole time of those wl c
wonkl i»e competent and sucressiul in their trea •
nlent ami cure. The liiex)tt‘ri<'iK'ml
general practI loner, having neither
op|»oriunit> nor time to makhhnseli acquainted with their
pathology*, common y
one
ol
system
pursues
treatment, in most rases mai
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and daigeroug weapon, the .Mercury.

GLUGANT TROCOG nud SNIFF

bcautily

Pinno*, Organ*, Meloih

_

Caution to the Public.
Every intelligent and think me person must kyom
hat remedies handed out lor general use should have
lielr elticaey estaldislied hy well tested experience in
tU« hands of a regularly educated physician, who e

Boston, March 9,1865.
Du. E. It. Kniohts: Having used LAROOK AH’S
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and iu my lamily tor
tlio past six years, l am prepared to say that it is superior to any mediciuo 1 have ever known, tin li e
positive cure of Coughs, Cuius, Sore Throat, and all

Russia

privately,

WHERE

M. E. Church

Jackson’s

can

DEALER IN

SPRING.

Everybody.

CRISPER COMA,

J. 1). CHENE Y;
£>G Excliangfe Street,

1867.

to

Ob 1 she was beau Mini aud fair,
With starry eyes, and radiant hair.
VVhosi: curling tendrils solt, entwined,
Km Indued the very heait and mind.

Pianos and Jtlelodeons

in

order

ami with
he can be consulted
the utmost confidence
by Uni aflin U-*‘L at
hours »lnily, uml irum « A. M. to II P. M.
Dr. II. addresses those wlio aro guttering under the
afMSi tion of rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure tonne* tion ortho terrible vUe otsell-abuse.
Devoting his enure lime to tiiat particular branch ot
the medical pruietsdon, lie h-els warranted in UUAKAXTKI.I.MJ A Cl'IlK LN
ALI. CASES, wbctlwrul long
standing or re. outlj controcted, entirely removing the
oi
the
disease
from
dregs
system, and* makin" a pert*C I and PERMANENT CUKE.
of the afflicted to the
would
call
the
attention
He
foot of his long-standing and wtll-enrnad reputation
ietit
assurance
ot ins skill uud BUl.
turiiMhinx suilu
Oft

Goughs, Odd?, Sore Throat*, he.

pUbiUYours,

JfOKTlAN

Xo. 14 Preble Street,
Near lb* Preble H«uct

OF

Letter from Hon. b, W. Gooch, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July 19,1865.
Dr. E. u. Knights—Dear Sir :
I have used Dr. Laruokah’s Syrup in my family tor
six years, and have iuand it an excellent r, luedy :or
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
Complaints, &c. i have recommended it to several
friends, who have received great benchl from Its use.
Letterfrom a well known Huston Cruggisiof twenty
years experience, and Steward of llanottr Street

Hair Exterminator!
Fur ltemoving Superfluous Hair
To the ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory
recon mem Is itseli ns bcihg nn almost indispensable
article to female beauty, Is easily applied, does not
burn or injure the skin, but acts directly on I be
roots. It is warranted to remove superfluous hair
Horn low loreheads* or trom any part oi the body,
and radically extirpating the same,
completely,totally
leaving (lie shin sott, smooth and natural. This is
the only article used by the French, and is t he only
real effectual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
I>cr package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt

"crisper €0MA7

Mnnntacturcr and Dealer in Rnamblkij Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze St at act is
*tnd Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Wands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Budding
mar 15dCm
BOSTON, Mass.

Corliss, dealer

Excelsior 1

A Largo G pp. Circular, giving information of the
greatest impor lance to the young of both sexes.
It teacliea how the homely may liecome beautiful,
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should (ail to send
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return
mail.
Address I*. O. Drawer 21,
Troy, N, Y.
mi28d\\vly

apply

with A. G.

LIQUID

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable and perie t preparation in use,
for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint, 1 hat
is only found in yontli.
It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Batches. Sallow
ness, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly healing the same leaving the skin while and clear
as alabaster.
Its use cannot bn detected by the

an

CURE

Coughs, Cold Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis*. Spitting of Blood,
Pleurisy. Inflammation of the Lungs or Cheat, I’ain
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption
in Its early stages, and all Diseases ol the Throat and
Lungs.
Th s remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require commendation here. It Lsrvgaided a necessity in «verv household, aud is
heartily
endorsed l>v the medical taculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and many of our most distinguished men in
public aud private life.

CONSUMPTION

ENAMEL,

Free

his last season’s work. In
regard
begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—Mon. A. W. II. Clapp, lion0tfolin
Musso.v, Hon. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. U. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, or work done
to lue at LIBBY & BOLplease addresser
mch9d3iu
TON’S, IJdge Tool Makers 228 Fore st.
to which he

store

OF

USE

CHASTE LL AH’S

him

to.
Same
Goods.

THIS

13V

patch which characterized

enue.

FIRST COLLECTION DISTRICT OF STATE OF
MAINE.

thousands ol te-timcbiia!s can assort, bh.e
when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture Is what it purports to be. By enclosing a i-mall lock of hair, and
stating place of hirtli, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing fifty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by return mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223,
mar28d&wly
Hudson, N. Y.
as

will send

BERGER, SUTJTTS & CO., Chemists,
2S5 River street, Troy, N. Y,
mr28d»lwly

A

High Mixed Corn,

plicant, together with date of marriage, position in
lite, loading traits of character &c. This is no humbug,

THE

Ul fiHGS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Syrup.

WHOOPING COUGH.

Thornton, tlie great English As-

trologist, Clairvoyant and PSfcbometrician, who lias
aatoniahed the scientific classes of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thomton possesses such wonder till powers of second
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or married of cither
While in a state ot trance, she delineates the
sex.
very features ol the person you are to marry, and
by the aid of an instrument of intense power, know a
as the Payekoipotrope, guarantees to produce a lifelike picture of the riitifronu3band or wile of the ap-

ot

-—

EDWARD II. liUJlGlN At

NOTICE

DUNHAM,

Taking Down Walls, Laying Poundstions,&c.

Canada Slate for Sale.

FOR

RAILKOAUS.

obe rousuATBis

testimony public.”

CHASTEL! Alt’S

aprl3-d2m

C.

Thy Destiny.

Excelsior,

Exchange of SEVEX-TII i It'JY
A OTES of all the Series for the
Xew FIVE-TWENTY BOXES oj
1865, on the most favorable terms.

notice.

aprSU

Pulmonic

DIU B

pronounced

•

C#"* Collections nude throughout the country.
6^^ Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at llio Stock Exchange on commission for cjtsli.
Special Attention given to the

WM.

LUMBER,

Hatch,

Sc

Healer* in iJoverumcui Se-

Banker* uud

Ilnrd

All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames and Dimension Lumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short

Madame E. F.

Gold, payable semi-aunuaily

born, enclosing

were

M\i>ami;

Know

ty and Profit to investors, for the following
among other reasons, viz:—
in

u

H. A. PERRIGO,
P. 0.1> awer 293, Buffalo N. V.

Address,
mr28d&wly

The First Mortgage Bonds of this
Company atford unusual inducements ol Sale-

—ALSO—

CHOICE

month and year in which yt
a small lock of bair.

Their road is already completed, equipped
and running tor t»5 miles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
and a large amouutoi work of Grading,1Tunnelling, &c., beyond that point has been accom-

X'MIU I* LO n\

E line lot of Laud on Spring, ncai
npU
1
known as the
lot.

I

Cheap.

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 11 inch do, 12 to 14 in width.
B. DEEK1NB,
Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street.
janSOU

Fop Hale.

FOBq,or

port.
RYAN St DAVIS
161 Commercial St.

For Sale

SUojm,

adjoBung the

SOUTH-

orders for

to

dtf

For Sale

only route to the Pacific which is adopted hy
Cougiess and aided by the issue ot

execute
PINE LUMBUK, by the cargo,deliveiWKURN prepared
od wltb
at
convenient

Fioprietor.

Union -t.
Hanson* Dow,
1*00.
f'ryeburg, Sc pi.

fpHE
l on

size*

hand.
BOARDS,
constantly
material sawed to order.

Oi

Land

High street

Wholesale and Retail.
Plank, Shingles and Scantling oi all

HORATIO B<X>THBY,

..

Clapboards,

Spruce Dimensions sawed

LUMBER,

X

M

Also

Shingles,

and Pine Lumber.
at short notice.

Spruce

f

den.

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

maySdtf

as

£},

I^Jd^m/tS*.

Hale.

lot*

Situated in the T<#wn of Westbrook, on the Cantata Pond road,

lot
qiUE
A

SITUATED in Westbrook, on tlie road loading lo
Horn the city, eontahi„£ic<ia.ra|'1”1’ f?ur milea
,22>
V ,,w"
acL«*. mostly covered will,
,eral>,e
pme timber,
w
^°n81
ivor rurtbor
particulars enquire of

t.iu.le

A. V. & K. M. COLE.
May.
April 20. tt

SITUATED ON PLEASANT ST. IK WESTUBo iK.
XIULThc II oi Be Cars passing the door every 20

\|e.

K«nl Estate for Sale.
following pared. Of l:< ai Eauu(:, belongin';
tli0
unar<* Clo‘*. are now offeied for

I,

built about two

)e«Uo.

THE

must

neen

Their lino will extend Irorn Sacramento,Calacross the Sierra Nevadas to the California State line, traversing the ricliest ami
most |to|tinous section of California
and thence through the great mining regions ol the Territories, to the vicinity
of Salt Lake City.
ft loruis the sole Western link of the

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

8AL.E,

A tv\ o story bouse cn Sawyer street, Ferry
village, finished throughout, convenient ibr

ULtwo lamilies,

Timber Laud for Sale.
tract ot timber land known as the Cihnanton
and Atkinson Acade y Grant, in the Stale of
New Hampshire, owned by the heirs ot lie late Ellis
IT. Usher, of Hollis, Me., bounded north by lhel'orf>
lif'.li degree of north latitnde; east, by the State line
between Maine and New Hampshire; south by the
College Grant and landgranied to Timothy Dix; and
we*t by vlie College Grant, so called.
This grant is supposed to contain twenty thousand
acres.
It is heavily timbered with the tirst quality of
spruce, and about two millions of pine, all old
fr®wth, and equal to the best quality of Canada p ne,
which can be obtained with certainty the lirst
year,
It coming down the
Diamond River into thd Magaltov\ ay, ami then
into the Androscoggin below the
lakes. For turther information
enquire of
DR. E. BACON,
-nu
proe
y*or, land,

P

the sub-

UliuaUlP.

too

_

High Street,

Valuable House, stable and Lot
for Sale,

building.

CITY

on

occupied by

now

Also,

Possession given 1st of

To Let,

impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just lauded, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

in store and for «ale

good water, A brook of
excellent Water runs through the pasture. Buildings
in tirst rate order and very convenient,
Apply to
Capt. Young, on the premises, or to
W. if. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
jnnelJ&w3w
2u tola* »..,j,

1

Furnace*.

Far

Ranges and Cook Stoves, Johu’» White
Anh, Diaanoud, Red Ash, which are free of all
For

ALARKET

Railway

Lehigli,
LOAF LEHIGH, plished.
Co.

SUGAR

flood Farm lor Sale,

RKAL ESTATE.

GOOD office on Exchange itieet, over Carter &
Dresser's store, 3d s.ory. Rooms in 4ih StOi v

pi jee,

Old

iu

A

CIIfiSTXlJ'r COAL.

city.

the Atlantic House-

The mare gave a low whinny, and then Hew
forward like the wind—or like the lightning,
which every now and then lighted up the desolate highway.
To account for the readiness with which the
mare understood her
master, it is not necessary to suppose that she was acquainted with
the English
language. Any one who had
listened to the whispered colloquy between the
two'would have observed that the man conveyed his meaning, uot by his words, hut by
the different inflections of his
voice, which,
delicately modulated, could, like the notes of
the cultivated singer, express ideas without
the aid of language. The trained ear of the
horse understood these sounds, and this shows
her wonderful intelligence. I have hesitated
about bringing a brute creature into my
story
—romance writers
generally do hesitate to
describe exceptional characters—and I do so
only in justice to this noble animal, that like
her master, gave her life for
Kentucky.

offer nice

can now

$7.

Coal.

Cheap

WEatAlso
$7.0o per ton, delivered at any part of the
for sale at the lowest market

SITUATED in Cape Elizabeth, one
mile trom Boston utpot, on road to

great grandfather."

F O It

$7.

f

National

ifornia,

lOO BBLS Clear Pork.
50 TCS. Choice Lard For sale bv
RANDALL, EMKRY & CO.,
Commoroial Sr., bead Central Wbarl.
eodSw
May 27.

For

When they had gono about a quarter of a
mile, the mail resumed the conversation.—
Bending down over the saddle-bow, he said in
liis usual tones:
“Now, Beauty, eyes and cars both open, but
give them your heels-show them you had a

Great

1

Across the Continents

BBLS. Plate Beef.
100
50 BBLS. Ux'ra Mess Beef.

Apl

Sale or Lease,
Lawn Cottage,

United States Government,

___

Beef, Pork and Lard.

mar2~-dtf

ing.

^may27eod

tlirough-

ou», «y
steam—piped ibr gas with gas tixturos, a good
stable—abundance ot hard and soil water in tho
house, with about 1U,000 ieet of land,
inquire of
JOHN 0. PROCTER.

tucky.”

w*

I—tf.

constructing under the pa-

is

The Western end of the

Commercial Street.

No. 152

TICE-

Pacific R. R. Co.
This Company
tronage o. the

PIC HI GO.

A.

She reveals seerels no mortal ever knew.
81ie restores to happiness those who from doleful events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, &c.,
have become despondent. She brings together those
long separated, gives information concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property,tells
yon the business you are best qualified to pursue and
In whit you Will lie most successful, causes sj*eedy
marriages and tells you the very day jou will marry,
gives you the name, likeness and characteristics ot
the person. She rea«ls your very thouglils, and by
her almost supernatural powers unv. ils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we
see in the Armament—tlje malefic stars that overcome
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
and positions of the planets and the Axed stars in
the heavens at the time ot birth, she deduces tho future destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest
Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a trifle, and
you may never again have so favorable an opportunity. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
information, Si. Failles living at a distance can
consult the Madame by mail with equal safety and
satisfaction to thems Ives, as if in person. A full and
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered amilikeness enclosed,sent hy mail on receipt o
price above mentioned. The strictest secresy will be
maintained, and all correspondence ref armed or destroyed. References of the highest order furnished
those desiring them. Write plainly tho day of the

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

CO.,

<(

PIERCE

O'I! HI OX,

are

Damorth street, containing
about 5 acres, with valuable never tailing
springs oi water ui*on it, suhicieut to supply tacloin*s or railroads.
ALSU,
Desirable House and Store Lot-*.
JUn.N O. 1‘KOCTKK.
Enquire o.
May 20. 3wd

Again she put her head over his shoulder*
and then, as lie bounded into the saddle, she
walked Blowly and softly away from the clear-

upr20eo<l2m_No.17

PACIFIC MILLS, EXACTLY SAME AS FOKMEU
LOTS,
THIS DAY KECEIV£I>
and lor sale by

Exchange

Portland,

A

l/'loni* !

California

Madame II.

CENTRAL

2,068 SACKS

REVELATIONS

mai>e by the great astkologist,

Recommeiul to investors the

-OF

THE WOMIHEFnr.

AT

No. G Nassaust, N. Y..

ROGER* A DECKING,
170 Commercial St., bead Merrill’s Wharf.
June 4d3m
Formerly O. W. OliLEN’S.

CITY

FOR

“Now Beauty, keep your eyes open; you
shall have a bushel of oats in the morning."
Again the mare an.sw red—this time by rubbing her nose against the mat’s features.”
“Don’t do t hat, you fool!” exclaimed the mail;
“you’ll rub oft’the charcoal.”
The mare hung down her head, and
patting
her on the neck, and speaking quickly, as if
fearful of haying wounded her feelings, Jordan
said:
“Never mind, Beauty; it don’t matter, hut it
shows your eyes are only half open; ojien
them wide if you want to help me save Ken

taie^

or

PROPERTY. A good chance for a
speculation. In Cumberland, eight miles from

whisper:

For

qualities

One cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received.

lloor^

Farm fur Sale

till we’re out of hearing.’’
The man undid the door, and with the horse
went out into the darkness. Closing the door
he turned to the animal again, and said in a

A 1.1 of land on
26 cents per foot.

Also best

HARR and SOFT WOOR.

-'.'.^Ub.lJItOQUHS

IS

Securities,

of

No. CO

For #1,250!!

ASTKOIOGY.

Government and other Desirable

Embracing all fhe mvoritc descriptions which we
warrant pure as any mined, ami will sell at lowest
market rates.

A

“Well, then, let’s be going; hut step softly

A

Red Ash, White Ash, and
Cnmberland or Smith’s < oal,

Lehigh,

S A 1j F !

FOll

FIRST CLASS two story House,No, 4 Atlantic Street, near'> new, with 12 rooms, 14 closet.', hard and sott water in abundance, gas in every
room, all well limshed, and w ill he sold at a bargain.
The house can be seen trout U o’clock A. Al. to 12 Al.
and from 2 o clock P. Al. until C o’clock. This property is insured lor three years in the Etna lusurauco
Company, Hartford, Conn., Apply to
OKu. It. DAVIS A Co, Dealers In Real Estate,
No. 1 Morton Block.
May 24. Sw

swer.

Capital Takc-ctr
The disposition of metropolitan editors to exaggerate their circulation, and to count it up
by round fifties of thousands, and even to till
columns of their pajs-rs with the minute details ot their offices, from the editorial sanctum down to the “devil’s”
quarters, is taken
off by the waggish editor ot the Louisville
Journal in the following admirable style:
The daily circulation of our paper—to actual
bona fide paying subscribers—is just five mil
lions six hundred and twelve thousands and
forty two sheets. We have employed upon the
papers five hundred compositors and one hundred and eleven editors, nine hundred
carriers,
three hundred mailing clerks, and other aiders
too numerous to mention.
We have taken
charge of the falls of the Ohio, and use them
exclusively for “wetting down'’ our paper.—
We have eleven paper mills in constant
operation, the smallest of which turns out two
hundred thousand bales of jiaper
It redaily.
quires seventeen nineteen story Hoe presses to
work oft’our vast edition, and we are
compelled to engage all tho coal that is mined in the
Lehigh vaiie.v, as well as contract for all that
comes down the Ohio
river, to supply our engines with luel. Our correspondents are all
graduates of the first universities and colleges
m the world, and are stationed in
every city
town and hamlet on the habitable
globe.

t

William ir. jekkis,
Real >:s .ate A gent.

dCw *

may 25

wliinny

same

AS1>

For Sale.

1$ story house,
ANEW
together with two
atedin

Its tender buds of pink and white.

HATCH,

&

mevioal.

MEDICAL.

or

June

25.

FISK

Wood!

a lid

ItllSCELLAft EOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

bankers,
offer and deliver to all purchases wanting
WEeither
small lots, Cargoes of Fresh
The World Astonished
largo
DEALERS
Mined

otf

lor Sale.
land situated on Uuiou and Fore Streets. l>eA 1 ngiug to the estate ot the late John
Elder, is
now otteredtor >ale.
It lias a frontage of 49 l'eet on
Union Street, and 70 b et on Fore street.
On the
premises are Grant’s ( otlbe and Spice Mills, Stinclicoiub’s Foundry, Libby e. Lid back** Machine Works,
and other struct men.
Two good s ore tots on Union
Street and three on Fore Street ore now vacant,besides considerable back land
Any of the lols,or ihe
whole together, may be had on favorable terms. Apply to
WM. H. JEltRlS,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

The snowy crocuses looked up,
Prom out their dewy emerald oup,
The sweet arbutus filled the air,

Portland, April, 18R7.

Coal

Valuable Lots

now

TVas then I saw my own sweet
Born hut to perish in an hour,

In

IaIiLsoM cheap, if appbud lor soon,
Olio. li. DAVIS &
CO.,
Dealers in Ileal JSstato, No X Morton Block.
J une a 1
w__1 Argns copy-

This angel voice 1 heeded not,
Even the words I soon forgot,
And thought she was forever mine,
This child half mortal, half divine.

fragrant perfume

old, slluated

year

Corner House Lot for Sale.
Tint lino lot corner of Emery and Spruce Sts
Ujjj: and witliio a tew rods ol Sprint; stree* will be

with thee.”

’Tis ouly lent to thee—not given,”
Thus spoke this messenger irom Heaven.

With

one

Works,
the' KerostaieOU tioiujauy’s
15 rooms and

store,
Cap.- KifMlicth, oonloininff
lor a I arrinRu Factory
kiso ibulldiu* occupied
For iiarticuand a Blacksmith Shop. LotWxMo.
lars enquire of U. A. MESERVE, on tbe premises.
June 3 <13w*

“This tender infant, young and fair,
Oh! train it with a mother’s care,

And

two story house,

near

A light winged angel catnc one morn,
And brought a cherub in her dawn,
And these sweet words it spake to me,
“I leave this teuder

MERCHANDISE.

REAL ESTATE.

POETRY.

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

Stoves, It an {/ex & Furnaces,
Can ha lound iu their
SMW RUIKrUIKU ON Llilllj HT.,

(Opposite

the Market.'

Where fliey will 1m* phased to see all their former
and recciv<* orders as usual.
augl7dtl u

)u» turners

Boarders!
A

“

TTW

with
“*,ne*

gentlemen

9in.]« at

board,

can be accommodated
No. 17 Alder Street, l-o, ti n,d,
Junol—dlw*

SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES

BP^TJLraiNGrS
PEEPAKED

X.

<X

XT

X3

!

Cheap, convenient, and useful for repairing Furniture, a
ovj. Crockery, Puper, Ac. Take* the place of
ordinary Mucilage, tuore eoonoi.mul, :tud more adhesive.

4ft Outs Bottle, niih
Uraib.
SOLD EVKltYWIIERE.

May ll-Tlk Pi .•

*»w & w

CHARLES

WmJMMSbT

Late ot the 17iii Iuiantry Baud)
IXESPEGTFULLY announces to the citiacns of
Ii Portland and vicinity that lie is prc]<aied lo give
LcMOdN upon the Violin noil f-uitar.
All orders addressed to Paine’s Music Storo
will he promptly attended to.
1UTerences—Air. 11. Kotzscl.mar, Mr. W. Paine,
April fn I3m*
<

